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Readers of the Journal are especially requested to 

feud In Items of news. Don’t say “ I'can't write for the 
press." Send the facts, make plain what yon want to 
say, and “cut It short.” Alt such communications will 
be properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, Information concerning the organ* 
tzatlon of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, Interesting Inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac
counts cf spirit phenomena are always In place and will 
be published as soon as possible. '

lalmudic literature, utilizing all available , then devoted himself entirely to magic. These those davs that they stigmatized his parents i with Christian tradition, he being claimed to 
sources of information. The results of my । two passages in the Talmud, correetlv refer- with these opprobrious appellatives. ' have been of the house of David. Jesus is 
prolonged researches” will be herein era-1 red to by Mr. Massey, constitute the only fonn- The husband of Sta la, to whom site was j usually said by the Jews to have been “bom 

«------------ *----------------------- j x | in the dayq of Rabbi sim(?onf the son pf ntt.
lei, ” the same time as that stated in the New 
Testament. Sanhedrin, fol. 103,1, speaks of 
a disciple corrupting his food publicly as did 
Jesus of Nazareth. To corrupt the food pub
licly is a rabbinic phrase denoting a ming
ling of heresy with the true doctrine (Light
foot’s Horie Hebraic® st Talmudiea},in IFerh,

■•proiongeu researches ’ will be herein em-1 red to by
bodied, in contrast to the very imperfect and • datum for his positive statement Hmt tlw faithiesVis nain^^^ I
^.'^J1?! PMwrista by air. Massey. Talmudic Jesus lived before the Christian era,. son of Jehuda, a rabbi associated with thepresentation by Mr. Massey. lalmudic Jesus lived before the Christian era,. son of Jehuda, a rabbi associated with the

The Talmud is a heterogeneous collection of and these two are virtually onlv one; the one 5 ‘ ” - - - - - - - —
rabbinical commentaries on the Old Testa- being a duplication of the other in another 
ment. It consists of two divisions: the Mish- book of the Talmud. It is true there was a 
na and the Gemara. The Mlshna may be Jehoshua Ben Perakiah, who lived in the time 
called the Talmud proper, while the Gemara * "—“’-’----- .
is a kind of commentary on the Mishna, an
notating it sentence by sentence. There are 
two Talmuds, the Yerushalmi (or Jerusalem) 
and the Babli (or Babylonian). The Mishna 
is almost identical in the two,.but the Gemara 

sacoND Basil—supernaturaHsni. The ohHaren’x iww is quite different. Th© Babylonian Talmud
is about four times as long as the Jerusalem, 
and it is often called “our Talmud,” it being
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A. D. 100: that of the Babylonian Gemara,. 
about A. D. 500. The Talmud Babli, the one 
in general use, consists of twelve volumes, 
covering with the glosses and marginal ref
erences 5,891 folio pages in Hebrew, Aramaic 
and Rabbinic letter-press, utterly devoid of 
vowel pointe. The work ia divided into six 
divisions or sedarim (orders or series). The 
sedarim are divided into seventy-one massic- 
toth or tracts, which, In turn, are divided iu- 

, to 633 perakim or chapters, these latter being 
sihwk pasr-Peace ami te. six Year? cf History, a i composed of 4,18» Tnithntiiotk or paragraphs 

f;--h;.arisbb-liiiehtrmc.f Incakj^^^ { (IiraOIij talmudie MiseellanV, 18NI, pp,
«iB Aiivertlsements. t xii-xviii). Th© Mishna never refers to Jesus

Ei-cHra i?A«;yJ-~.vizhei.";rH*ii;;ura'j^ Ge ttiai; but in the Babylonian Gemara are found a 
Nows. e«tf‘■man varansmimw. MisMiisneotw^^ ; number of passages In reference to him.

of Alexander Jannei and who may have fled 
to Egypt B, 0.105; but there are a number of 
other Talmudic passages about Jeshu (Jesus,) 
which present a different phase of the matter 
from that arising from these two passages 
alone. Chronology and proper names are al
most inextricably confused and mixed in the 
Talmud, and it requires patient and careful 
sifting and weighing to arrive at accurate 
data therein. “Anything more utterly un- 
historical than the Talmud cannot be con
ceived,” says Canon Farrar, “It is probable 
that no human writings ever confounded 
names, dates and facts with a more absolute 
indifference... .By the change of a resh [the 
letter r] into a daht‘i [the letter d] Romans 
find themselves transmogrified into Idumeans; 
Vespasian is confounded with Titus; Titus 
with Trajan; Trajan with Hadrian; Herod 
with Jannseus. When we come to the names 
of the Rabbis we find anintolerable confusion

far-famed Rabbi Akiba, who died at an old 
age, A. D. 135. Paphos and Akiba are men
tioned as contemporaries several times in 
the Talmud. Tlie Talmudic tract Callah, fol. 
18 B, narrates a visit of Rabid Akiba, to the 
mother of Jesus. In “Gittin,” fol. 90,1, is 
mentioned the running away from him of 
the wife of Paphos ben Jehuda. This Paphos 
certainly lived after the Christian era, and 
in all probability died in the second century. 
All the passages, therefore, in the Talmud re
ferring to Jesus, son of Stada or son of Pan- 
dera, refer to a Jesus living after, not prior

London, 1823, vol xu, p. 2601 Abodah Zaiah. 
fol. Id, col. 2, and fol. 17, col. 1, unexpurgated 
edition, relates a meeting between Rabbi El
eazar and James of the town of Sehanyah. 
“one of the disciples of Jesus of Nazareth. ” 
Disputing over a point of law, James says, 
“Thus I have been taught by Jesus of Nazar
eth.” The James here mentioned and in 
other places in the Talmud has been shown 
to be James the Apostle by the Jewish histor
ian Graetz in Ms Gnogtieismus undJuden-

to, the Christian era; and these passages are 
many. So that, after duly correcting the er
ror of the two passages connecting Jesus 
with Joshua ben Perakiah, owing to similar
ity of names of the two Joshuas, it is seen 
that every passage in the Talmud refers to a 
Jesus living after A. D. 1. Besides being 
called Stada, Jesus’s mother is called Mary 
(Hebrew Miriam) in the Talmud, and is even utpeniKm, may n, w^y. m samiwrm w a, 
apparently confounded with Marv Magda- ■ Matthew, Thaddeus, and Nazar (evidently 
lene. Magdala in Hebrew signifies a plait-? connected with Nasari, Nazarene) are named 
ingot curling of the hair, and the mother of ■ as disciples of Jesus. In Maaser Sheni, fol. 
Jesus is called in several Talmudic passages 35, 2 Jerusalem Talmud;, James the son of 
Miriam Magdala nashaia, Mary, the plaiter ' Zebedee is .mentioned. In Sanhedrin, 43,1, 
of woman’s hair. The Magdala or Magdila, ' ’ - - ’........  —
having two meanings, the name of a town 
mentioned in tlie Talmud, and a plaiter of

Umms, p. 25, note 22, Rabbi Eleazar died A. 
D. 73. The same narrative is given in the 
Midrashon Eeeles,i;8, where Jesus is called 
Ploni^a, certain one. ” (See New York In 
dependent, May 11,1882). In Sanhedrin 13 a.
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Jesus of Nazareth and the Talmudic Jesus.

HY W. EMMSTTKCOLEMIN.

A half-truth is sometimes more harmful 
than a positive falsehood. The suppressio 
wri (suppression of the truth) is oft as dan.

t Jesus is named some twenty times in the 
older, unexpurgated editions of the Gemara, 

; He is called therein “Ha Notzri” (“tlie Naza- 
rone,”) “the Hung,” “that man,” “he whom 
we may not name,” “the fool,” “Absalom,” 
“Ben (son of) Stada,” and “Ben (son of? Pan- 
dera.” The Christians are generally called 
Nazarene, Gentiles, Jfinim (heretics), and pu
pils of Balaam (Farrar’s Life of Christ,. Ap
pendix, Excursus II.; Jost, Geschichte des Ju- 
denthums, vol. i. 105, ill; Graetz, Geschiehte

gerousin its consequences as the sn^eriio ■ d^Ju^0* vol. hi., passim; Buxtorf, Lexicon 
1 Talmudicum, pp. 1,158 ci seg; Derenbourg, 

L’Histoire et la Geographic d© la Palestine 
d’apr's les Thalmuds, 1867, pp. 168 et seq). 
Mr. Massey invariably speaks of the Jesus of 
the Talmud as being called Jehoshua in that 
book and in the Toledoth Jeschu, but this is

falsi {suggestion of the false.) The pertinen. 
cy and faro^ of these aphorisms are signally 
illustrated in the statements of Mr. Gerald 
Massey, concerning the Talmudic Jesus and 
Jesus Christ, as found in his Natural Genesis, 
vol. ii, pp. 189 192, and in his article in the 
Journal of Jan. 26, 1884. The Journal ar. 
tide is a summary of his remarks in the Gen
esis, much of the two being identical in Lan
guage. Mr. Massey’s statements are Incom, 
plete, inaccurate, partisan, and highly mis
leading. The facts are distorted and pervert
ed; and by the suppression of many of the 
most important points and the substitution 
of false conclusions based on an imperfect, 
inaccurate presentation of facts, an impres
sion is derived therefrom far from the truth 
in the matter of the Jesus of the Talmud. In 
the interest of fair play and exact truth, I 
propose to present a summary of the whole 
truth, without suppression, distortion or eva
sion, as regards the Talmudic and Judaic ac
counts of Jesus.

Mr. Massey says he came to America to pro
claim some results of his “prolonged research
es.” Following this statement, he remarks 
that he had assumed the identity of the Je
hoshua (sic) of the Talmud and the Christian 
Jesus, bitt this was before he “had compared 
and questioned the dates.” One would sup
pose from this that Mr. Massey had made 
“prolonged researches” into the Talmudic 
Jesus, and had made careful comparison of 
the dates of the two Jesuses or Jehoshuas (sic). 
I find, however, that the whole of the three 
pages in the Natural Genesis (II. pp. 489 492) 
relative to the Jesus of the Talmud and the 
Jesus of the two Toledoth-Jeschus (of which 
more anon), is copied bodily, without credit; 
from a small work published in London in 
1874, entitled The Lost and Hostile Gospels, 
by Rev. S. Baring-Gould. The whole of the 
three pages is summarized and paraphrased 
from Baring-Gould’s little book, except a few 
brief subsidiary sentences, of minor import, 
taken from Josephus, etc. The quotations 
and references to authorities of Baring-Gould, 
Mr. Massey copies into his book and Journal 
article, conveying the impression that his In
formation and conclusions were arrived at as 
a “result” of his “prolonged researches” into 
Talmudic and Rabbinical lore, instead of be
ing the “result,” simply, of reading Baring- 
Gould’s book, from which they were derived 
in toto; much of the more important matter 
in Baring-Gould, being, however, suppressed 
in order to bolster up Mr. M.’s peculiar theory 
of a non-historieal Jesus, as will be made evi
dent in this article. Mr. Massey undoubtedly 
did make “prolonged researches” in the phf- 
lologlc and Egyptologic portions of his work, 
for whieh I have given him due credit in my 
notice of his book: but so far as the Talmudic 
Jesus is concerned,hfs only research seems to 
have been the readlag and paraphrasing of 
Baring-Gould. Instead of referring direct to 
the Talmud er to the works of the leading 
Talmudists, Jewish and non-Jewlsh, such as 
Derenbourg, Graetz, Jost, Munk, Salvador, 
Geiger, Deutsch. Lightfort, Basnage, Schoett- 
gen, Buxtorf, Eisenmenger, etc., he has been 
content to follow Baring-Gould alone and his 
imperfect data and peculiar speculations. 
Unlike Mr. Massey, I was not satisfied with 
Baring-Gould alone, but have fora number of 
years been conducting my researches into

erroneous. Jesus is never called Jehoshua in 
any of the rabbinical writings, but always 
Jeshu. Jesus is a Greeized form of Joshua; 
Jeshua is a variant or abbreviated form of Je- 
hoshua or Joshua. Jeshna in Hebrew is writ
ten with four letters,— Yod, shin, van, ayin, 
YShU A. Jesus being regarded by the Jews 
as a false god, and Tract Sanhedrin, fol. Ill, 
saying, “It is unlawful to name the name of 
a false god,” the Talmudists and later rab
binical writers have mutilated the name 
Jeshua,by cutting off the final letter opin,and 
so he is always called Jeshu instead of Jeshua. 
Mr. Massey is well aware of this, it being ful
ly explained in Baring-Gould’s work, yet, 
strange to say, he invariably speaks of the 
Talmudic and rabbinical Jehoshua. instead 
ot Jeshu. Probably Mr. Massey ignored all 
this because it was the Christian Jesus of 
Nazareth whose name was mutilated by the 
Talmudists, and as Mr. M, claims that the 
Talmudic Jesus was not the Christian, it 
would not be politic to refer to the Talmudic 
Jeshu; so without any authority,and in oppo
sition to fact, he substitutes Jehoshua for 
Jeshu. This is merely the first of a long series 
of inaccuracies in Mr. Massey’s references to 
the Talmudic Jesus. Rabbi Elias, in his 
Tischbi, says the Jews will notacknowledge 
Jesus as the Savior, hence they do not call 
him Jeshua, but reject the ayin and call him 
Jeshu. So also Rabbi Abraham Perizol, in 
his Maggers Abraham, ch. 59, says the ayin 
was left out of his name because he was .un
able to save himself. These passages ‘ prove 
that the Christian Savior is meant by Jeshu 
in the Talmud, despite Mr. Massey’s assertion 
that another Jesus living a century before 
Jesus Christ, is intended. Denuding Jeshua 
of its final letter, ayin, three Hebrew letters 
are left, yod, shin, van, which are interpreted, 
according to rabbinic conceit, as signifying 
yimakh shemo vezikrono. “May his memory 
be destroyed and his name be blotted out!” 
(Baring-Gould, Lost and Hostile Gospels, pp. 
67-8; Farrar’s Life of Christ, Excursus IL; 
Sepher Toledoth Jeshu. Wagenseil, 1681). 
Again|Mr. Massey, both in his Genesis and 
Journal, article,quotes from the Toledoth Je- 
hoshua, when, in truth, there is no such book 
as Toledoth Jehoshua, both versions of it be
ing called Toledoth JeshrfF All that Mr. Mas
sey states concerning this book is taken from 
Baring-Gould, .where it is iff ways named as 
Toledoth Jeshu. This systematic suppression 
of the word Jeshn (known to refer to the 
Christian Jesus) and substitution therefor of 
the word Jehoshua, a name which was never 
applied to Jesus Chris? in the Bible, the Tal
mud, or elsewhere, is of a piece with Mr. Mas
sey’s suppression and distortion of everything 
in Biblical and Jewish literature testifying 
to the historical existence of Jesus.

Tract Sanhedrin, fol. 107,2, and Tract So- 
tab, fol. 47,1, of the Talmud state that Je- 
hoshua Ben Perakiah, with his pupil Jeshu, 
went into Egypt to escape the persecution of 
King Alexander Jannei. This persecution 
took place about B. C. 106. In Egypt Jeshu 
was instructed in magical arts, and during 
their return journey to Judea, Jehoshua Ben 
Perakiah anathema Is pupil Jeshu and 
thrust him away with bo s hands. Jeshu

of inextricable Hanans, Joshuas and Simoons. 
As for events, they are, in the language of 
a profound and admiring student/transform- 
ed for the edification, and even forth© amuse
ment of the audience. History is adorned and 
embellished by the invention of an imagina
tion, {W'tic, but often extravagant: truth is 
not sufficiently attractive: everything is mag ______ „ „
nified and extended ’” (Life of Christ, Excn'r- sil.de tliat the Mary Magdalene of the Bible 
sus xik Au able and impartial Talmudist. I may hav© been so called from being a plaiter 
M, Grnenliaum. in the North American Re-; of hair rather than as being a re-ideut of th? - - •
view, April, W. pp, 454 55, ate© remarks as I town of Magdala. The plaiting of hair was as one of the tare? hcIw-I men among the 
follows: “It In to^iewnarkedtasa prominent I then much in vogue among haflot?.and Maty i Jcw.swuen Jitus ©©siegea Jeru-aie-M. ^ 
feature of the Talmud, that, whilv in itself Magdalene is generally supposed to have | nh, fol. g«4, l.say.uhe proper nara^ of Nxco- 
an historical monument, there are no histor-1 been a repentant courtesan. The gbisaon the t d©mu< was Ja-w, and >anhMrin, l\ I. niwi- 
ical pointe given in it. Besides its manifold I Talmudic EbelRaWiathi,fol.71, Land Taan-; tions Loa i as a disciple of Jesus, ihiilo^ti^ 
anachronisms, the Talmud is. if we may so ’ ...
say, achronittical (achronos,) without dis
tinction of time. Although the work of many 
centuries and various lauds, the impression 
it produces is as if it had been wrought out 
in a siflgle day and in one place only. Even

■the few incidents of Jewish history mentioned 
in it are only incidentally referred to, apro
pos of some casuistical question, and gener
ally with more or less confusion of persons 
and circumstances.” Other rabbinic writers, 
observing the error in chronology in the two 
passages connecting Jesus with Jehoshua Ben 
Perakiah, who lived in the days of Jannei, 
sought to correct th© mistake; so Rabbi Ged
aliah in Hhalshcleth Hakkabala, fol. 17,1, 
tells us that it was another Jehoshua, who 
lived in the first Christian century, who was 
the preceptor of Jesus. Some six or seven

woman’s hair, the two were perhaps con
founded by the Talmudic writers in connec
tion with the Mary of Jesus, though it te r-

at the crucifixion of Jesus he proclaims him
self thus: "I Jesus am heir of the kingdom. ” 
Titis plainly points to Jesus of Nazareth, who 
claimed io be the Sun of God and ihe Messiah,
and in his parable; speaks of himself as the 
heir of tip kingdom. Nicjdemus, a rich man, 
is mentioned in the New Tt-stameut as a be
liever in Jbiis A Nicodemus is h^ucfdiy 
referred io in the Talmud, who i= tertel

ith, fob 69, l, says the city of’Magdala was j Jesus also in the first century as per the New 
destroved on account of its prostitution and I Testament; yet Mr, Massey reiterates that .he 
adulteries. Marv Magdalene of evil fame hav- ( Talmudic Jesus lived over a hundred je'irs 
ing been historically associated with Jesus j before the time of Nicodemus. We learn from 
of Nazareth to bring the odium closer to tbe New Testament that the apostles of Jesus 
him, she has been made allied to him by ? were accustomed to heal the sick in.the name 
blood; in one version as his mother, and in ’ °f Jesus tho ( hrist. Apropos o. this, Avodan 

' Zarah. to, 4, relates that Rabbi Eleazar ben
H1UVU) IU VUV VVinXVU <l~ UR’ UHfUHtH, ttHU Ait 
another as his grandmother, the mother of 
Pandora his father. Tract Sanhedrin, fol.
101, 2, has a difficult and obscure pas-age 
concerning the parents of Jesus, whieh has 
been variously translated. The evident sense

bamah having been bitten by a serpent, there 
came to himajnan of Sehanyah,named James 
to cure him in th” name of Jesus, son of Pan-
dent, but Rabbi Ismael forbad®? tho cure a-oeen variously iransiateu. ineevment sense ul-i<», >™ «.» «. ^uuin :r L!w ,

of it, in mv opinion, is this: “The son of unlawful, and so Eleazar died. Also, bhab- 
Stada was son of Pandera. Rabbi Chasda! bath. 11, 4, informs us that tlie nephew of 
said Stada’s husband was Pandora’s master; * Rabbi Joshua ben Levi having swallowed 
her husband was Paphos, son of Jehuda. But i poison, a man came to him,who conjured him 
how was Stada his mother? His mother was ; in the name of Jesus, son <>f Pandera, and he 
Mary, the plaiter of woman’s hair {Magdala was healed; but Rabbi Joshua having deelar- 
nashaia). As they say iu Pombeditha>he went ?d that it were better for him to have died
awayMteath-da) from her husband.” The glossyears ago, while pursuing my Talmudic re- away (Steath-da) from her husband.” The gloss 

searches, I encountered this chronological ‘ nn this says tliat Pandera was a servant of 
anachronism, and I wrote to Rabbi Isaac M. ■ ^Ai.’j «n«i timt Marv wns PanimruV mnthm-

Wise, an able Talmudist, to explain how it 
was that Jesus was said tube a pupil of Joshua 
Ben Perakiah, who lived over 100 years B. C. 
He wrote me, in reply, that there was anoth
er Joshua Ben Perakiah, who lived in the 
days of Jesus of Nazareth (1st century A. 1).), 
with whom Jesus might have been associated. 
This ease, then, resolves itself into one of the 
many instances of confusion of the various 
Joshuas of the Talmud; and this of itself 
would topple to tho ground Mr. Massey’s sup
posed Talmudic demonstration of an unhis- 
toric Christian Jesus. But the Talmud itself 
furnishes other convincing evidence of Jesus 
having lived after and not before the begin
ning of the Christian era, which evidence, 
though known to him, Mr. Massey cither cool
ly suppresses or distorts into proofs of his 
theory.

In various Talmudic passages Jesus is 
called the son of Stada or son of Pandera, 
Stada the mother and Pandera the father. In 
Origen.Celsus, the pagan antagonistof Chris
tianity, is quoted, as saying (on Jewish au
thority) that the carpenter, betrothed to Mary, 
put the mother of Jesus away, because she 
had proved faithless to him, with a soldier 
named Panthera; and the Talmudic writers 
narrate that Jesus's mother left her husband, 
eloping with one Pandora, by whom was born 
Jeshu (Jesus). When we come to consider 
the signification of the words Pandera and 
Stada, we easily perceive why Jesus’s parents 
are thus called. They are not genuine names, 
but are symbolic terms expressive of the ha
tred of Jesus, entertained by the rabbis. Pan
dera is a Hebrew form of the Greek word 
Panthera, which means “panther,” the wild 
beast In those days the leopard was deemed 
the offspring of the panther and lioness,—a 
hybrid animal. Jesus was accused of being 
An illegitimate son of a Hebrew woman and 
a Greek soldier, a hybrid, in like manner as 
the leopard was a hybrid son of a panther. 
To indicate this mixture of races, Jesus’s 
father was called Panthera; for the rabbis 
tell us that as the leopard is produced by a 
mixture of different species, so Jesus Christ 
sprang from a Greeksoldier and Jewish wom
an. (Basnage, “ History and Religion of the 
Jews,” 4to., 1708, page 376.) Again, in alle
gorical exegesis,the panther is said to derive 
its name from the Greek, to pan theran, thus 
signifying the personification of sensuality. 
Son of Panthera, therefore, would signify 
“son of a wanton.” Thus doubly was Jesus 
stigmatized by being named “ son of Pande
ra. “ McClintock and Strong's Encyclopae
dia,” vii.625. Stada, in Hebrew, means “an 
adulterous woman,” or “one who forsakes 
her husband for another;” evidently applied 
to Jesus’s mother as descrip ire of her char
acter, not as her genuine appellation. The 
Christian Jesus was so hateful to the Jews of

Paphos, and that Mary was Pandora’s mother 
instead of Jesus’s. But this latter I regard

than to be thus healed, the youth died. These 
two anecdotes are evidently leveled against 
tlie Christian practice of healing in Jesus’s 
name. So strong was the prejudice against 
Jesua that it was declared even better for aas an erroneous attempt to interpret a diffi

cult passage. The writer, I think, intended ,
Marv as the mother of Jesus, and explains : “d 1!i tbe name of the aeeurseu Nazarene. And 
that’she was called Stada because she left her 1 *il1 nT" ”"’....“^-•-♦^ *..........-* n-

rabbi or a rabbi’s relative to die than be heal-

husband. •
In several passages in the Talmud the ex

ecution of Jesus is narrated. In each case it is 
said Jeshu, or the son of Stada, was crucified 
on the rest-day or eve of the Passover, while 
in most of the passages he is said to have 
been stoned and then crucified (Sanhedrin,

still Mr. Massey insists that the Jesus of the 
Talmud is an entirely distinct person from 
the Christian Jesus.

Gittin, fol. 57,1, gives a story of the pun
ishment of one Jesus after death. Upon this 
passage the commentator remarks that this 
could not be the God of the Christians for the 
following reasons: It is not written Jesus of 
Nazareth, but Jesus Gereda; moreover this 
Jesus seduced Israel, made himself God, and 
overthrow the whole foundation of piety, 
whereas Jesus of Nazareth admitted ihe writ 
ten law, but rejected the oral law only, amt 
so should be called nothing more than a Jew
ish heretic. Here we have a Jewish descrip-

fol. 43,1,67,1; Shabbath, fol. 101,2). This is 
evidently unhlstorieal; certainly both modes 
of execution were not practiced on Jesus. 
The Jewish mode was stoning to death; the 
Roman, crucifixion. Being crucified, he as
suredly was not stoned. The Jews were prob
ably so bitter against Jesus that they wished 
to share the glory of his execution; so they „ 
claimed the credit of putting him to death,; that in the three s\— 
both the stoning and crucifixion being in the he was a Jewish reformer, 
Talmud ascribed, apparently, to the Jews, 
without mention of the Romans in any way. 
No date is given for the execution, and the

tion of Jesus in strict correspondence with 
synoptic gospels; namely, 

w non <* oowidu idfonnw, who accepted the 
written Mosaic law, but rejected the oral tra
ditions of the elders and the scribes and Phar-

only chronological data in the Talmud con
cerning Jesus are the names of the Rabbis 
with whom he was associated. Jesus, son of 
Stada, as has been stated, is associated with 
Rabbis Akiba and Paphos ben Jehuda, who 
both lived in the first and second Christian 
centuries; hence Jesus must have been exe
cuted after, not before the Christian era be
gan. Now Mr. Massey is aware of all thia, for 
it is explicitly set forth in Baring-Gould’s 
work, whence he derived all his Talmudic 
information. Why did he suppress all men- 
tionof Jesus, the son of Stada, having lived 
after Christ, and claim that all the Talmudic 
passages refer to one Jehoshua (sic), a pupil of 
Jehoshua ben Perakiah, who lived long be
fore Christ? A number of passages refer to 
the son of Stada, living after Christ, while 
only two allude to the Jesus living before 
Christ, and those two have an erroneous 
chronology, subequently corrected by Rabbi 
Gedaliah. Why did he claim that the his
torical Jesus of the Talmud was crucified be
fore B. C. 70, when the Talmud Itself plainly 
shows that he was executed at a much later 
date? Is such suppression and distortion 
fair or honest? The whole truth should have 
been presented or none. Certainly such mis
leading statements should not form part of 
a professedly scientific work, designed as a 
standard of truth in future ages.

Various other passages in the Talmud at
test that it refers to the Christian Jesus and 
not another. Sanhedrin, fol. 106 b, alludes 
to Jesus being crucified when about 33 years 
old, this being in accordance with the Chris
tian tradition. Sanhedrin, fol. 43 a, states 
that Jesus was treated exceptionally because 
of his royal extraction, another agreement

isees (see Matthew v: 17,18; xxiii: 2,3; xv:2- 
9; Mark vii: 1-13). The Talmudic commenta
tor was doubtless mistaken in thinking that 
the Christian Jesus was not referred to above, 
for, though Jesus himself did not declare 
himself God or overthrow the Jewish law. his 
followers had done so for him before the Tal
mudic compilation was completed. It is very 
probable, then, that the passage is directed 
against the ideal Jesus, depicted by the Chris
tians of the second and following centuries,— 
the Jesus of John’s gospe,! not the real man 
Jesus of the three other gospels. The forego
ing wealth of Talmudic testimony to the his
torical existence of Jesus of Nazareth and his 
apostles in the first century, all of which is 
completely ignored and suppressed by Mr. 
Massey, in my mind forever sets at rest the 
question whether the Jesus of the Talmud is 
the Christian Jesus who lived and died at the 
beginning of the Christian era. I challenge 
the most searching investigation into every 
one of my Talmudic quotations, references, 
etc., as, in the interest of truth, and the whole 
truth, I have throughout made use of the 
strictest accuracy of statements, without 
evasion or suppression; and as we have found, 
there is not a passage in the Talmud which, 
rightly considered, is inconsistent with the 
historical existence of Jesus in the first cent
ury.
THE JESUS OF THE SEPHER TOLEDOTH JESHU.

Mr. Massey, in addition to the Talmud.oalls 
in the aid of what he terms “Jewish tradi
tions,” to prove that the Talmudic Jesus lived 
before the Christian era, which so-called tra
ditions are not genuine traditions at all, but 
simply deliberate fabrications when not mere 
repetitions of the Talmudic passages. Mr.
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Supernaturalism.

BY HON. JOEL TIFFANY,

im
of truth as being based entirely upon the su- 
Jernatural, has greatly injured, if it has not 

estroyed, its power to work in the human 
soul itsjieedful work. Thus, the Theologians 
have made Jesus, in his generation, birth, life 
and mission, an exceptional being; and they 
have thereby separated him from his normal 
relations to humanity, and have vailed in 
mystery that spiritual light, which would 
otherwise have become as a lamp to our feet, 
to guide us in the way of eternal life. They 
make Jesus an interpolation, a special provi
dence, produced to supply the defects mani
fest in the general providence of God ,—a spe
cial providence, without which the material 
and ihe spiritual universe would have been 
worse than a failure. .

This proposition, I think, will not be contro
verted by ueliever or skeptic. If in the crea
tion and government of the universe, there 
exists the necessity for the exercise of a spe
cial providence in any department thereof, it 
mast be because the general providence of 
God, in such respect, is deficient and imper
fect. With such an assumption, what becomes 
of the perfect attribute® of the self-existent, 
self-sufficient, omniscient, omnipotent aud 
omnipresent being? From the dawn of con
sciousness in the mere animal, to its com
pleteness in the perfected spiritual, the entire 
process of advances is that of orderly succes
sion, which, through creation and develop
ment, becomes a revelation of the Divine 
method of Immortal generation. If within 
thedivine possibilities, there are other and 
superior means by which the human individ
uality could have been created and unfolded, 
until it had attained its supreme destiny 
through human completeness, what excuse 
can be offered for the neglect to exercise such 
superior means in the creation and develop
ment of individual humanity? Such an as
sumption necessarily becomes an impeach-;

with his heavenly Parent, in whleh condition 
he will be able to receive of the divine efflu
ence in its infinite fullness, and thus become 
a eon and child of God in the divine. Is to as
sume that Jesus was a teacher of false doc
trine; and that Christianity, as taught and 
illustrated by him, is without foundation in 
truth; and also that it is not applicable to hu
manity as a particular means of establishing 
oneness with the divine of the universe,with
out special and abnormal assistance, not be
longing to the orderly unfolding of the hu
man spirit. _ ,

The supreme value of Jesus as the living 
way to the Father, and as a revelation of that 
way, consists in the fact, that he was a hu
man being; begotten and born as such, by 
means ordained by the Divine Creator, as the 
best possible, and as the only means by which 
the human spirit could be created and become 
perfected. Having, through perfect obedience 
of divine law, attained in this life, his su
preme destiny, he became “The Word made 
flesh”-—“The law of God incarnate”—-“God 
manifest in the flesh;” and thus, he became 
a revelation to the human, of the divine per
fections and of human possibilities under the 
Divine Government. He became, in a large de
gree, a manifestation of what every individ
uals through obedience of divine law, is capa
ble of becoming. ■ ,

Jesus as the son of man demonstrated the 
fact that man, through perfect obedience, is 
capable even in this life of becoming perfect 
in each and all the moral virtues) and, there
fore, he must be held responsible for his fail
ure to attain his complete destiny in this life. 
And he demonstrated that man’s failure to 
attain completeness is due to Ins disregard of 
the commandments which forbid him to in
dulge in selfishness, in sensualism and lust 
to the neglect of his spiritual needs. By such 
an interpretation of the origin, and the mis
sion of Jesus, we are iu some degree able to 
perceive the extent of man’s responsibility 
for his own salvation. As the son of man, he 
teaches us the extent of human possibilities;

came into manifestation, making manifest 
in and through him, Divine Love and Divine 
Truth; causing the human in Jesus to become 
a revelation of the divine man—“the word 
made flesh,” “Divinity incarnated,” and hu
manity perfected in Christ. As such divine 
man, Jesus became a revelation of human 
possibilities; a revelation of what man will 
become by living a life of perfect obedience. 
There are different methods of expressing this 
idea, but when spiritually considered, they 
ultimate in about the same system of truths. 
When it is said, that Jesus Christ is God Je
hovah manifest in the flesh; or that God Jeho
vah clothed himself in human form, that he 
might come to humanity as its redeemer and 
savior, It Ie not to be implied that divinity 
took upon itself a different body, in a differ
ent manner, having different faculties, and 
exercising different functions from what per
tains to the human Individual. It is only af
firmed that the divine Being, who, as Creator 
and Providence, is the all of life—of love—of 
truth—of purity—of holiness—becomes con
sciously present in tfe perfected human spir
it; establishing in every department thereof 
divine order, in Ite inception, birth, develop
ment and completeness; bringing the indi
vidual to the stature of perfect manhood; aud 
that by so doing, God the Father comes into 
manifestation, and thus becomes a real pres
ence within the perceptions and cognitions 
of humanity. ,

It is self-evident that the divine Being 
could become human no further than the hu
man constitution had the capacity to receive 
and respond to the divine Presence. God Je
hovah could not assume the human form be
yond the possibilities of such form to receive 
and respond to such Presence; and it is equal
ly evident that the human could not receive 
beyond the capacity of that which constitu
ted it human. Therefore it is a matter of

aright on the high way of life. It is of the 
Unimportance. Then why this lethargy 
whim, seemingly, has settled upon us? Spir
itual philosophy underlies all other philo
sophies, and the young mind easily compre
hends the axioms which the old man cannot 
embrace. They are truths which, if well un
derstood, will be the foundation of a useful 
life. Let us not wait for some one else to turn 
the sod, but with hands to the plough, break 
the ground and get ready to sdW the seed 
which Spiritualists, as they are about to cele
brate their 36th Anniversary, must have in 
abundance. There is a great deal of rubbish 
with which we have nothing to do and with 
which the mind of youth should not be tram
meled, We need less of this masquerading 
and more of the soul of Spiritualism; fewer 
cheap shows and more of the beautiful truth

but little importance, what particular form 
of expression is used to express the divine 
fact, that humanity, through perfect obedi
ence of divine law, will attain a spiritual 

and lie demonstrates what one may accom- status, in which the spirit of the universe 
., —..^.^------ 1.... .-»«.. «* will abide, outworking through the perfected

individual, the divine will iu all things.

But the child is my theme, and to do for 
the members of the rising generation what is 
practical, is oar object. I would like to 
nave a column of your noble paper devoted to 
the interest of the children. To no better use, 
in my opinion, could that space be devoted. 
It will be a long way towards the millennium 
when we can truthfully say:

“The dawning soul from these young eyes, 
Looks with a clearer, steadier ray.’’

Volumes can be written upon this subject, 
as there have been heretofore, aud what more 
fitting place than in your own progressive 
paper, in which to ■ teach the child how to 
walk alone and to so walk as to draw from 
its surroundings on the road of life such ele
ments as will conduce to its own true happi
ness and consequently moral and spiritual 
advancement? We would learn how to tram 
the young. This lesson the world has not yet 
learned. In proof of this, behold the crime 
that stalks over the world to-day! We need 
not only to learn how to train the young, but 
we need to know how to control ourselves, so

long sleep. I found myself lying on a bed in 
a strange room, alone. The sound of voices 
came in through the open window and from 
the halls, where people were constantly pass
ing to and fro. They were talking of a great 
disaster, of dead bodies lying in heaps on the 
sand waiting to be claimed, and of others be
ing buried in a trench. There was something 
about county lines, of coroner’s quarreling 
over fees, of thieves in boats at night strip
ping the drowned bodies, and tearing rings 
from fingers and ears. Those monotonous 
voices were forever talking about that one 
thing.

Well, what if they were dead? The dead 
were at rest. What had I to do with that 
shipwreck? Why did not some one come to 
me? What was I doing here in this strange 
room? Why was I so stiff and sore, so full of . 
pain, so weak I could not move? I fell asleep 
again, and when I awoke still the same voic
es were talking about poor drowned bodies, 
thieves, coroners and boats; and then came 
a dim recollection that I had known some
thing about that shipwreck. It all came back 
to me clear and distinct. Soon afterward a 
man came with broth and nourishing food, of 
which I ate with a relish, while he answered 
my questions. This was Saturday, and I had 
left Buffalo on the Sunday preceding. Lloyd’s 
Tavern was fifteen miles from the city of 
Cleveland. I must get up. How could I lie 
here? I must get into the air. I must go 
home. Home! Why, at home doubtless they 
mourned me as dead. 1 had been dead for

Woman and t1w |oWl

BY HESTER M. POOLE. 
LMetuchen, New Jersey.!

plish, provided he makes it the business of 
his life, to become in spirit, perfect as the

perfect in wisdom, perfect in power, and per
fect in motive or will, acting as such a crea
tor and providence, and yet failings© to exer
cise these attributes as to produce the best re
sults possible. In the conditionsand the laws 
by which all individualities are created and 
endowed, there is uniformity; and such uni
formity mu«t become an expression of the 
Divine Presence, in its legal perfections. 
Throughout the several kingdoms in which 
the Divine Presence has' been revealed, it is

For the BelSM’iiitaBMeM Journal.
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum.

days to them. I begged the man to bring me 
some clothes. He brought some old garments 
much too large for me, with an old black 
slouched hat, and helped me to dress, for I 
was too weak to stand alone. He then placed 
me comfortably in an easy chair and told me 
to rest awhile. At length, feeling rested and 
stronger, I arose and moved slowly across the 
room toward the open door.

I saw a gray-headed-old man, coming to
ward me, poorly dressed, with an old hat in 
his hand, and a stubby beard on his face. I 
thought that perhaps he also was one of the 
shipwrecked. I spoke to him kindly, but he 
did not reply, and still advanced. I stopped; 
he stopped also. We stared at each other. I 
spoke again. His lips moved, but not a sound

the law, that the offspring, in faculty and in 
function, shall be begotten in the constitu
tional image of the parent; aud^uch law be
comes a revelation of thedivine method.which

established laws of individual generation aud 
development, Jesus becomes of inestimable 
value fo humanity as a teacher of the way to _ -- ---------------- -----
the Father; ami as an illustration of the i boys with uncovered head. He used to say in 
means, by which man is to come to his su- .. ' ” ’ "J
preme destiny.

Bat when it is supposed that Jesus, in his 
generation, in his life and mission, was an 
exceptional being, that he was in every par
ticular a special providence, introduced to 
provide, in an exceptional manner, for human 
salvation, his value to humanity as a teacher, 
and an exemplar is lost. As such an excep
tional being, he ceases to become a revelation 
of the divine method with humanity; he no

John Trebonius always appeared before his

explanation: “Who can tell what may yet 
rise up among these, youths? There may be 
among them those who shall be learned doc
tors, sages, legislators or ruler s of the empire.” 
The young Martin Luther was then one of 
his pupils.

Spiritualists as well as others ought to in
terest themselves in the future welfare of

that we may be competent to lead others. God 
Wess the workers in this cause, whether they 
be found in Lyceums or Sunday Schools, and 
whether we invoke it or not, a blessing will 
come to those so employed. We must culti
vate the love principle and baptize the young 
with it, and the fruit of our labors will be ...____ e.................. ................ .......................
seen in the beautiful flowering of a finer * left them. I drew forth a chair and sat down.
type of humanity, as those now young shall 
enter upon the active duties of life. We will

Philosophy is the flower, or rather, the ripen
ed fruit or all philosophy and religion. All 
that 1 have heard or read of man’s past re
searches in respect to these, seems so incom
plete and unsatisfactory. The Harmonial 
Philosophy, however, is so all-embracing and 
perfect, that all who study it with reverent 
and prayerful attention, will find it adapted 
completely to their physical and spiritual 
needs. Truth-loving persons will receive, 
during their researches, baptisms from the 
Divine Heart, and have evidence both of

was true, and if so to request me to write to 
him, which I did.

The North American Review. (Oflice, flu 
La Fayette Place, New York.) Whether the 
United Staten are to regain their former pre
eminent rank as a commercial and Naval

AfiK A MOS TH < board for > live Young Men
WVv or Ladles In each county. Addren* P. W.

ZnwtBki'0. Chicago, ills.This brought me a letter from him on busi
ness, in the course of which he said that he 
had addressed me a long letter at Zacatecas 
in answer to mine, and regretted that I 
should not have received it, for in it he had 
given me a long account of ghostly doings 
and how the spirits (?) had been having their 
own way with him.

In my reply I told him that I, also, regret
ted not having received his letter, but hoped 
that he would repeat his account for I was 
“just dying” to know what it could all be 
about. He has since continued writing on 
business, but failed every time to tell me the 
story; but continuing to insist on his repeat
ing it, he has done so in a very brief manner 
in a letter just received, which I will trans
late for the benefit of the readers of the 
Journal:

“You say you wish to know what the spir
its had to do with me. I have already writ
ten a long letter (on business) but as I do not 
wish to leave you longer in suspensive curi
osity, I will say, without entering into any 
of the particulars, that a share that I own in
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THE COMFORTER.
How many weary steps we tread 

Ado wo the pathway to the tomb:
How ofc we mourn, how inueh we dread 

Our sorrows past and days io e»me!
The winter of the soul draws nigh 

Willi sullen cloud and icy breath,
Awl sa-i and lone the spirit’s cry 

Reveals the agony of death.
But love upholds our little bark- 

Sore tossed upon a sea of ills, .
And drifting through the starless dark 

A whisper o’er the being thrills.
‘God’s comfort steals along the path

We know not how, we know not whence. 
And where we dreaded woe and wrath

The heavens are bright with recompense.
'Consoler of our inmost grief—

The secret pang, the hidden smart, 
Ie silence thou dost bring relief,

And heal the weary aching heart.
Blest friend and angel of our days;

Thy touch coinpasBiouato and calm 
Dissolves our hitter pain in praise,

Aud turns our tears to precious balm.
—Augusta Larned.

$ ‘ Miss Fanny Everett of West Foxboro, Mass,, 
who is eighty-two years of age, has held the 
office of postmaster for twenty-two consecu
tive years. Women are eligible for the place, 
hut are generally permitted to occupy insig
nificant offices, if any.

Mrs. Abby Morton Diaz, the versatile auth
or of Children’s Story Books and President 
of the Woman’s Educational and Industrial 
Union of Boston, has recently given a series 
of “ Household Talks,” in Buffalo, N. Y., which 
are highly commended by the hearers. Her 
subjects are Housework, The Entertainment 
of Company, the Value of Woman’s Time. 
Strength, Our Work for Humanity, etc. Mrs. 
Diaz is known as one devoted to the best in
terests of her sex, and as having a genius for 
common sense.

A woman has been tending a switch at a 
railroad junction near Macon, Ga., since 1862, 
having succeeded her deceased husband who 
was switchman for ten years previous. She 
is at her post from six in the morning till 
six in the evening, and during the whole 
long period of her service has never mis
placed a switch. She is sixty-two years old.

The Ladies’ Fortnightly, of Chicago, now 
an organization of ten years’ standing, has 
intellectual culture for ite object; social feat
ures are not allowed to defeat this work. A 
visitor describes it thus: “ A committee is ap
pointed at each annual meeting to arrange 
the course of study for the comingyear, which 
is divided between essays and discussion of 
given subjects on alternate Fridays. Each 
lady at the beginning of the working year 
has her appointed task before her, whether 
in writing an essay or preparing a theme for 
debate, and trustful to all, a leaflet is prepar
ed for each member of the society, suggest
ing books aud journals of reference connect
ed with the entire course of study, telling, 
also, where they can be found if not already 
on the shelves of the library connected with 
the association..................................The Fort
nightly is not a wanderer. It has a home of 
Ite own, made complete aud attractive within 
the last year by one of ite prominent mem
bers. One hundred and seventy five ladies 
make up this household, the expenses of 
which are met by annual fees of membership, 
and there is no stint in the luxury of its 
home. A beautiful family room in one of the 
blocks, which commands a view of Lake Mich
igan, is designed with artistic skill and furn
ished with every comfort.”

A new avocation has been added to woman’s 
list—that of a professional duster. It has 
grown to be a regular profession in handsome 
city houses. Ordinary domestics are lia
ble to break delicate ornaments, and they 
have not the time and skill to dust thorough
ly. These “dusters” are generally women 
who have seen better days. One of them de
scribes her work in this way:

“ She must be light-footed, quick and strong 
in her wrists and arms. To visit a dozen 
houses in the forenoon before callers arrive 
and dust and arrange things is no child’s 
play. The remuneration? Well, a dollar or 
seventy-five cento a visit, sometimes more. 
Orders are given to the dusters to change the 
arrangement of the appointments every time 
they come. A duster must know how to take 
hold of every sort of knick-knack and how to 
move it safely. She must know just what 
sort of brush to use for every sort of dusting. 
She must have several brushes, and she must 
not be careless or slapdash for an instant.”

Here is still another opening, though (a 
narrow one. A letter from Philadelphia, con
tains the following: “ Three maiden sisters 
who live in Philadelphia, enjoy a comforta
ble livelihood from the manufacture of dolls’ 
clothes. They have a little shop on Eighth 
street, where they keep a stock of garments 
fitting the popular dolls. Every article is 
made as though it were for actual use. They 
take orders for dolls’ trousseaux, and at 
Christmas-time are so busy they employ ten 
seamstresses. These ladies tried faithfnllv 
to make a living by teaching, one being an 
excellent musician and the other a fair art
ist. They failed in getting work, and next 
tried sewing—failed again; finally a lady 
gave them some dolls to dress for a Christ
mas-tree, aud was so delighted with the lite 
tie garments that she secured them other 
work of the same kind, and now they have 
all they can attend to in this Jenny "Wren 
employment.”

• The National Woman Suffrage Convention 
which met in Washington early In March, 
seems to have made an excellent impression 
on the public. It was managed by those old 
Stoneers of that work, Miss Anthony and Mrs.

S. Daniway, and others. There were dele
gates from nearly every State in the Union, 
and the attendance at the sessions was always 
good. There were letters read from prominent 
people in England and France, suen as Fran
ces Power Cobbe, the daughters of Cobden, and 
Mrs. C. B.Wilbour of Paris. Mrs. Stanton who 
has taken up her abode at her childhood’s home 
at Johnstown, N. Y., was not able to be pres
ent. The speeches were generally excellent. 
The whole delegation were received courte
ously at the White House on the last morn
ing of their stay, bythe President, and a re
ception was also given them at the Riggs 
House. Mrs. A. S. Daniway, chief editor of 
the New Northwest of Oregon, was extended 
a reception at the Hoffman House in New 
York, a few days after, as she passed through 
the city on her way, with other delegates, to 
the suffrage convention at Albany. It was a 
brilliant and happy occasion for the veteran 
writer and speaker.

CORRESPONDENCE.
The following is an extract from a private 

letter from a student of the Harmonial Phi
losophy;

To myway of thinking, the Harmonial

truth’s power and of their kin-ship with the 
Divine Spirit—the loving Father and Mother 
of all.”

A letter from Paris says:
“ Ou the 22nd of February, we had a patri

otic gathering, which was a great success. 
The young people danced, and among the fav
ors were little hatchets and cherries, as well 
as the tri-eolor emblems, and other national 
trinkets. You have read how Mrs. Mackay, the 
wife of the California millionaire, dared to 
destroy her picture, painted by the celebrated 
Meissonnier. The canvass was but eleven 
inches by sixteen, but, like all his canvasses, 
it contained an immense amount of labor. 
For other portraits of this size he had received 
19,000; for this he demanded $14,000. It was 
not the price which was objected to, it was 
that the likeness did her injustice. He de
clined to retouch his work; so, after a good 
deal of correspondence, Mrs. Mackay quietly 
paid his bill, and then burned the picture. 
The French artists are indignant at the loss, 
but they forget the treatment of Meissonnier 
was not kind, to say the least.

Oar traveler in Egypt find?? Cairo poor, 
squalid, sad, and the people too dejected to 
even care for defeat. At heart they must be
lieve in the triumph of Mahdi, for lie is of 
their own faith, while the Englishman is an 
infidel. When the men go to war, the women 
and children wail for them as though they 
were already dead. The soldier has nothing 
to send his wife and child, consequently wife 
and child must be ignored. What is Christ- _ _............  ~ .... . ............
Ian England doing? I knocked at the door three times in a manner

How long seems the distance between us j peculiar to him, but I made no response, feel
and our loved ones across this dreary waste i ing a something preventing me from doing 
of waters? Somewhere I have read something go, but I opened wide the door, however, and
like this: “ Words are the lights of friend-

one of the best mines in this State, was pre
sented me one day by a man for no other rea
son than a caprice he had taken of liking 
and admiring me. The next day we expect
ed to visit the mine and would start at about
four o’clock in the morning, and we made all 
necessary arrangements for the trip. The 
man had a bad cough, and when he walked, 
dragged his feet along the floor, so that one 
could know of his approach without seeing 
him, simply by hearing his cough and his 
peculiar step. He earned, also, a cane with 
an iron ferule, the only one of the kind in 
Chihuahua, with which he made a noise on 
the pavement not to be mistaken for any
thing else. On the night of the first day 
mentioned, at about half-past nine o’clock, I
was preparing to retire in the room that you 
occupied while here, when I heard this man
coming with his cough, his dragging foot
steps and his clinking walking stick. He

D ATt NTQHand"Book free.,I tN A * mucEr, 
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Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly. (Mrs. 

Frank Leslie, New York.) This number is 
one of great excellence and will be found in
teresting in its vared table of eontents.-How 
uniform standard Time came about; Spoons; 
An Adventure in the Bois De Boulogne; Our 
Newsmen; The Booth Family in Maryland; 
New York City during the middle ot the 
Eighteenth Century: Some Easter Customs; 
Too Susceptible; A Winter in Ei Dorado; The 
Kreese of Kali; The Palace of the Tuileries; I 
Once,—are all good and well illustrated, there > 
are many more Stories, Poems and Items of ; 
interest, and over one hundred illustrations ; 
and altogether this is one of the best month-1 
lies published. I

The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, Mif- j 
flin & Co., Boston.) Contents: Drifting down I 
Lost Creek; Presidential Nominations; Haroun i 
Al Raschild; A Roman Singer; The Red Sun-; 
sets; In War Time; Night in New York; Mad
ame De Longaeville; The Return of a Native; ■ 
En Province; Phillida and Coridon; Annina; 
The Champs Elysees; General Beauregard; | 
Julian’s Political Recollections; Recent Trav
el; The Latest of “The Virgilians;” The Con- j 
tributors’ Club; Books of the Month. As will: 
be seen from the Table of contents this num-. 
her is unusually interesting and vared in its 
selections. j

The Modern Ase. (Offices: Buffalo, N. Y. 
and New York City.) Contents: Sosthenes | 
Barel; A New view of Mormonism; The Story । 
of a Genins; Not until next Time; Banqueting;' 
From a Reporters’ Standpoint; Sentenced to ? 
Spitzbergen; Mario; Clever Men’s Wives;. 
Helen’s Tower; Only Seven Days; Sayingsand 
Doings; Books and Book Men; Stage and 
Studio; Examination Papers.

The Magazine of Art. (Cassell & Co.. New 
York.) Contents: “Smeralda Di Bandinelli;” 
More about Algiers; Battle and Travel; Art in ; 
the Garden; “Burdens;” North-West Passage; 
Pictures of Japan; Pens and Pencils; The 
Constantine lonides Collection; The Country 
of Millet; “The Bravo;” The Chronicle of Art; 
American Art Notes.
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found—-nobody!
“At four o’clock the next morning, the hour 

at which we were to start on out journey, 
his son comes to the door and knocks just as 
I had heard the knocking the night before. 
He gave his name and I hade him enter. On

ship. Letters are the lips of love, the load
stones that, by rare attractions, make souls 
meet and melt and mix, and in sweet com-

He sat down also, staring half fearfully at 
me. Great God! was that myself? That 
white hair—could it be mine? No, it was a 
wig. Some one was playing a joke upon me.
I put up my hand. No, it would not come off.. .

I went back and laydown upon my bed.very 
weak, utterly disheartened. Later I was driven 
slowly down to the beach, and I saw all that 
was left of the steamer—a few blackened

by doing our duty in this respect consecrate 
our children:

. “Not. as in olden limes, to death, 
To hermit life, or darksome days; 
But unto beauty, goodness, truth, 
To all high thoughts and noble ways.”

. If I have the opportunity, I will lay be
fore your readers wbat may come to me from 
the child-world, wherein are the brightest el
ements of the love-life, where the sweetest

binations stand henceforth in endearing re
lations.” And I believe it is so possible to __o_________________ __ ___________ ____
make the thread of our daily lives join those entering he embraced me, saving: “Enco- 
of our friends that nothing is lost by the dis- mietule V." a Dios a su amigo, Sr. V-—” 
tance. Let true friends come into one anoth- ' *’ * ' - — .(Commend your friend to God, Mr. V.) That 

friend was the young man’s father, who had 
died of a cerebral attack at half-past nine 
o’clock--the very hour at which I heard him 
come to my door with his strange cough, his 
shuffling step and his noisy cane. He was 

j sixty years of age and his name was Norber- 
Spontaneous SpMtu.lPhen.MM In j “^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Chihuahua, Mexico. | anything to do with it? You know more
TotbemtorumeBeiikta^^ ! ^ such things than I do.. The full par-

* ; tienlars of the affair would astonish you.”tA?e »Pni??oV®\J found myself In j I think this is not an unusual or unheard 
the City of Chihuahua, Mexico, which is the ; 0{ 0CCarreMCef and I wish that some one 

knowing of a similar circumstance, would 
write it out for the Journal, that I may send 
it to my friend V-— in Chihuahua. Mexico.

Denver, Col. ii, A. D.

er’s lives; be they dull or pleasant, it is all 
the same, so far as the friendship may be con
cerned. Ah! friendship, affection, integrity- 
how much they mean! How they reveal the 
spirit of the individual.

spars and the charred hull. Many people were 
examining, either from curiosity or for iden
tification, the bodies as they were brought in. 
There was a long trench in the sand,in which 
were placed those not identified. It appeared 
that the steamer had been wrecked on a conn-

their children, yet how often do they send 
them to the sectarian Sunday School, where 
the same old poison is administered (though, 
perhaps, somewhat diluted) as it was a cen- 

- . tury ago. It often happens that, owing to the 
he j disgust they feel for anything that smacks

must be in accordance with the perfect love, 
wisdom and will of the divine being. There-

eviS^ ' become-“the'word of God made'flesh;” he j disgust they feel for'any thing that smacks 
?Sii?K ceases to become “the law of God incarnate;” i of old theology, they allow their children to 
direS ^ he ceases to become “the Divine Human-; roam at large, thus making waifs of those 
dvitaiJv fr'its Sun^ ity;” and, therefore, humanity instinctively; who are entitled to all the love and tender 
intoSthe heaven- ?IV^ «P the effort to actualize in itself that. care their parents can bestow.

1 ?irr w&ipr studied I spiritual status which is only possible to one ‘ What have we to take the place of the Sun-; 
in the natural exceptionally begotten by the holy spirit; and ; day School? Is it the Childrens* Progressive t in iiiii.irdi Huioum^ uiu.tiiniii uil «ta Lyceum? ft is a step in advance of the sun- i

day Schoo! system, and that is about all; for

longer becomes a teacher applicable to the 
human condition. He, therefore, ceases to

kingdom?, or in the spiritual history of the ; “^ad of hopefully »• eking to attain to tht 
race,discloses the fact, that th»» ultimate des-1 * hn-uy ftatu^ aa a condition ^ and 
tiny of a human being can be nothing
than completeness in every faculty of life f ciplePwntenteJumaelf with hriuM^ 
spiritual being. And we know that man is marvellous tungs said respecting him; and 
adequate to the perfection of himself in his with depending upon him for a loan of P8 „ 
spiritual faculties through perfect obedience eousness to be vicariously applied to liis ae- 
of divine law; and we know that he mast be- eount with the Sate, in the final settlfi- 
come so perfected to satisfy his aspirations; ment, and he is taught to rejoice and make 
and that the means for such attainment musts himself happy in the thought, that his indi- 
be forever within his reach. We also must vidual sins have been imputed to the only 

I sinless being who has lived upon the earth;
and has suffered in his stead, the penalty forinfer, that God, as a perfect Creator and a 

perfect Providence, in the creation aud devel
opment of the human individual, has employ
ed the best means possible by which such in
dividual could be created and brought to com
pleteness. Therefore, we must infer that hu
man parentage, in the person of father and 
mother, are essential parts of the process by 
which the human individual is created. Be
cause if the human individual could have 
been begotten and born free from the influ
ence of imperfect parentage, and could have 
attained spiritual completeness without pass
ing lower ^nqltaferi or degrees of development 
there can be no rational doubt, that a being 
of infinite love,wisdom and power would have 
manifested his character aud attributes in 
each creation.

One who affirms the existence of another 
and superior method, by which God could 
have created and endowed the individual hu
man, without the aid of human paternity, and 
consequently free from the physical and mor
al blemishes which sneh paternity communi
cates, makes a grave impeachment of the di
vine character. To assume such a position is 
a declaration that infinite love, wisdom and 
will are not to be depended upon as likely to 

. do the best, possible under all circumstances. 
As moral beings, we are taught, that our 
heavenly Father requires of us, that, under 
all circumstances, we act up to our highest 
and best capabilities, in the exercise of our 
faculties, aud in. tho discharge of our moral 
duties. That if we do not do so, the evil con
sequences resulting from our unfaithfulness, 
will be chargeable to our account, and we 
shall feel our responsibilities accordingly. 
But if our heavenly parent has not, in our 
creation and development, done the best pos
sible to his wisdom, will and power, he will 
not be likely to condemn his children for be
ing in such respect like himself.

If Jesus of Nazareth was begotten without 
human paternity, and as a consequence, he 
was enabled to become perfect as a spiritual 
individual in a sense in which other individ
uals are not able, he becomes a revelation of 
the possibility of begetting the human indi
viduality in such a manner as to avoid the 
llanility to sin. And this being so, the man
ner in which he was begotten becomes as 
much superior to the one God has ordained 
for humanity, as was the life and character 
of Jesus superior to the life and character of 
Herod. Such being the fact, God is justly 
chargeable for the vices and crimes, and in
cident misery, which have beset humanity 
from the beginning, because he failed to em
ploy the best means possible in creating his 
human children, and bringing them to com
pleteness.

From these and similar considerations, the 
dogma that Jesus ot Nazareth was begotten 
without human parentage, and that he owed 
hie superior wisdom, goodness and power to 
such fact, cannot be received upon any evi
dence which will not satisfy the understand
ing that the creation of the material and of 
the spiritual universe, and the government of 
the same, are the work of a Being who cannot 
be depended upon to do the best possible 
within his knowledge and power, and, hence, 
that God is not worthy of supreme confidence 
and trust. Such a dogma cannot be sustain
ed, and the perfections of the divine character 
be maintained. To assume that man, begot
ten aud born according to the divine method 
of human generation, cannot, by the proper 
exercise of bis faculties, as a human being, 
attain a state of oneness of life and character.

the same.
Upon the hypothesis that Jesus was super- 

naturally begotten and brought into existence 
for an exceptional purpose, a system of theo
logical dogmas has been constructed, which 
reflects severely upon the divine character, 
and which, in those who accept of it, is fatal 
to a true Christian character. By such dog
mas the normal relations of God to humanity 
have been denied, and man has been remitted 
to the authority of human teachers for infor
mation respecting his origin, his duty and 
his destiny. By means of these dogmas the 
teachings of Jesus, and his living illustration 
of their truth and value, have been perverted, 
aud a supernatural faith, anti-Christian in 
character, has been the result.

A vicarious righteousness as a substitute 
for individual righteousness, has no place in 
the Christly system; and a faith based upon 
such an hypothesis must be discarded by one 
who seeks to become perfect in the moral vir
tues, as the Father in heaven is perfect in 
his divine attributes. Whoever depends up
on borrowed righteousness to gain admission 
to the heavenly feast, will find himself in the 
hour of need like the foolish virgins in the 
parable, who had their lamps, but had no oil 
which could make them of any value; and 
like them he will be unable to borrow, because 
none can be found with oil to lend. All such 
belong to that class who have mistaken the 
form of Godliness for the power thereof.

Jesus assumed that it is possible for man, 
through obedience, to attain a state of divine 
oneness with the Father in the sense in which 
he was one with him; and he prayed that all 
might find such oneness. If Jesus had thus 
become morally perfect, dwelling conscious
ly in the Father, and thus comprehended hu
man possibilities, did he not know the possi
ble realization of his desire? Would he have 
directed his disciples to seek first, or above all 
things the kingdom of God and his righteous
ness by becoming in spirit perfect as the 
Father in heaven is perfect, had he known 
that such an attainment was a human im
possibility?

This dogma of vicariousness is most disas
trous to the realization of a Christian life and 
character in one who bases his hope of salva
tion upon it. It teaches, practically, that man 
is not capable of obeying perfectly the requir- 
ments of the Heavenly Father, and that, there
fore, it is not expected that he will do so; 
that God has made especial provisions by 
which it becomes unnecessary that he should 
do so, while yet he is to obtain the benefits of 
perfect obedience; that Jesus, by his suffer
ings and death has paid the penalty for all 
sins committed by the believing world; that 
God, in his wisdom has determined upon this 
plan, inorder that the saved shall own their 
salvation to grace, and not to character; that 
God will not permit spiritual character to be 
token into the account, in the ultimate judg
ment. With all truly religious and rational 
minds, the mere statement of this dogma 
should be a sufficient refutation of it.

Jesus of Nazareth, as a teacher of the way 
to the Father, differed from other teachers in 
this: Spiritually, he lived in, and acted from, 
the Inmost of his being, and by so doing he 
became a revelation of the divine man; anda 
manifestation of a divine humanity. He at
tained this status through perfect obedience 
of divine law in every department of his be
ing. In this way he sought the Father, and 
through his attainment, the divine father

there seems to have been no great advance in 
all the years of its existence. Andrew Jack- 
son Davis told the writer, thirteen years ago, 
that in two years from that time there would 
not be a Lyceum in existence. Was he a 
prophet? Did he not anticipate an Improve
ment on the then present system, and that a 
more perfect organization would grow out of 
it? Very likely he did, and reasoned that 
the Spiritualists of this country, being pro
gressive, would surely devise something to 
meet the demand for a system in keeping with 
the times; but it is a lamentable fact that 
there has been no perceptible progress, and it 
is not to be wondered at, that advanced Spir
itualists do not send their children to the
Lyceum. Aside from this, it is evident that 
the average Spiritualist is not yet out of the 
woods of doubt, and adopts the “Good-Lord 
and good-devil” policy, not feeling like cut
ting himself aloof from the old raft, because 
he isn’t sure the new concern will float.

The only thing that distinguishes the Ly
ceum from the Sunday School of the church 
is the fact that marching (with flags) and 
light gymnastics are introduced, and in lieu 
of teaching from a catechism, nothing at all 
is taught by those who occupy the positions 
of teachers or leaders.

The practice of making the Lyceum session 
an exhibition for the gratification of visitors, 
is the rock the Lyceum splits upon. The first 
object entertained by those who have charge, 
should be to interest boys and girls in sucn a 
manner that they shall feel that they have 
acquired something which will be of benefit 
to them. The amusement of visitors should 
be of secondary importance. As long as they 
depend for an existence as an institution up
on the dimes the spectators may present as a 
fee to the Lyceum-show, just so long will the 
organization remain a living skeleton. But 
my object in writing this article is not to 
find fault with those who are, as they fancy, 
working iu the good cause; but to stimulate 
them and others who may be interested, to 
get out of the old ruts, deal with facts as they 
may be met with, teach the young mind that 
their faculties are to be developed and that 
their spiritual condition in tho other life is to 
be a continuation of this, and that to remain 
at a stand-still there will result in a similar 
condition when the veil is lifted that sepa
rates the two worlds. The children of to day, 
as is often said, will be the men and women 
of to-morrow. We have, then, to some extent 
the making of that future. Positive influence 
mnst be oxer ted by us to counteract that which 
is exerted from an opposite quarter upon 
those embryo men and women. What can be 
more foolish than the statement so often made 
by those who have been through t .e mill of 
theology, that we must not teach our child
ren, but must allow them to grow up natural
ly and not warp their intellects by any influ
ence of ours? The proper way is to give them 
the result of our life’s researches; always 
teach them to use their own feawn, in the 
matter. Have we received light? Then let 
us impart it; as freely as we have received, 
let us give. Spiritualists, why not move in 
this matter? Our children stand to-day where 
we once stood. We regret certain steps we 
have taken in the past, why not see that those 
who are to stand where we do, have not the 
same bitter experience’?

The harvest Is ready but the laborers are 
very few. If the Childrens* Lyceum does not 
meet our requirements, is it not our duty to 
employ the same mental energy in devising 
an Improvement that we would In affairs of 
business or social reform? All honest work
ers will gladlv accept such assistance as will 
tend to make the institution wbat it should 
be. Reader, if you have any suggestions to 
offer, present them. The months and years 
roll by and we see the same programme car
ried out Sunday after Sunday, in the Spirit
ualists* Sunday School, and Spirltualiste look 
on and stand aloof, and will not lift a fin
ger to assist in the work of starting children

and most fragrant blossoms in God’s garden 
are found. We who have passed through the 
period of childhood, need to breathe this pure 
oxygen of love; for in our passage through 
the world we have contracted disease, and are ty line, and two coroners were there quarrel- 
at the best,bundles of prejudices, and need to f %«£& EmUHhewRmn^-) 
become as little children as far as possible, । watadmeonaroek^
by living in the child-element. We can learn J'1?6 ®?^ iiav? ™M 
gia.1^^

™™£K.»te i S™ f“H IWliriug if the. Mrst
, eyes what we see reflected (ourselves!/, j 
to their often prophetic words, anil 

thank God for children whose influence is ex-
the man K.-- had yet been found. A cold drill 
ran down my back. 1’rodueing the telegram, 
he read the description:

"Twenty-eight years of age, 5 feet fl inches 
in height, weight about 160 pounds, fair skin.

1 blue eyes, black hair, small hands ami feet.
4 stnir of Shinwreok nn l Frlp i mole 011 !f« shoulder. Has the body been A story or smpwreck on take trie. | fonnd? Have it properly prepaml for [)Brial) 

A writer in the N.Y. Nan, gives a graphic^ “^‘‘K "MdtES for mv 
account of hrs escape from the steamer Grlf-; body (0 prepare it for burial! My friend came 
fith, plying between Toledo and Buffalo in j back jnst then, and I begged to be taken to 
June, 1851. After narrating the bursting out th? hotel at once. I must start for home, I

proceeds: । before the door. Four gentlemen came out
I was not an experienced swimmer, but I I and agreed to take me with them.

had passed, as I had judged, nearly half the i I learned from their conversation that my 
distance to the shore, when a death-like cold- companions had been sent out from Cleveland 
ness and numbness came creeping over me. to identify the dead and find the living. Each 
All the life I had left seemed centred in my related incidents, connected with the search, 
head, whleh felt like a ball of fire. I found They spoke of being out in boats, sometimes 
that I w*i turning round and round in the . ... ..
water, now catching glimpses of the burning 
ship, to whleh even yet a few human beings 
were clinging, and now of the beach. Could 
I ever reach It? Was it worth while to strug
gle any longer’? Every movement caused in
tense pain in my chest and lungs. It seemed 
so easy to die now.

I ceased all efforts and raised my eyes for a 
last look at the sky. I was struck by a pecu
liar golden haze of the atmosphere, and the 
air seemed filled with human forms hovering

airing, teaching us what many of us have 
nearly forgotten—what is love. D. N. F.

Boston, Mass.

over the drowning. The air. was filled with 
them, and close beside me I recognized my 
father, brother and other friends who had 
died many years before. They called me by 
name. They pressed closely around me, tell
ing me to straggle on and they would aid me 
—that my work was not done—that I could 
not be spared yet.

A little strength came back to me. I re
membered that 1 must be more than half way 
to the shore. The water could not be over five 
feet deep. I let myself down, and felt the 
sand under me. Aided by my spirit friends, 
whose hands and presence were as real tome 
as any human touch, I crept on‘my hands 
and knees on the sand for some distance, ris
ing often to breathe. Becoming too weak for 
this, with my heavy head constantly falling 
backward, I sank to the bottom, and drew my 
body with my arms near and nearer to the 
shore, rising to the surface .as often as neces 
sary. A man was lying on the beach, one of 
the few who ever reached it. When he saw 
me feebly struggling, he crept down to the 
water’s edge, and, reaching out his hands, 
tried to aid me. I slowly crept up alittle way 
out of the water, but he was so weak that 
falling backward, I would lose my hold and 
sink again.

At last I was lying on the dry sand. How 
good it seemed to lie there, if only I need nev
er move again. My companion spoke roughly 
yet kindly to me, telling me that it was sure 
death to remain there. I refused to move, but 
being much stronger, he compelled me te get 
up, and half supporting me in his arms, 
dragged me unwillingly along. A farmer 
met us and almost carried me across the 
fields to a low two-roomed log 4! a bin. In the 
smaller room, containing two beds, I was at 
last permitted to lie down. The long black 
neck of a bottle was inserted between my lips, 
and I drank and drank until it was gently 
removed. The draught warmed me.

I alternated between consciousness and un
consciousness, hut remember much that pass
ed about me. When I awoke, more people 
were coming in, bearing a woman, and thev 
were saying she was the only woman saved. 
I heard them say that eight men swam ashore 
and twenty were saved in a boat. Only twen
ty-eight saved out of four hundred! Toward 
evening they put us all in a heavy lumber 
wagon—on beds of straw—to take us, they 
said, to “Lloyd’s Tavern, three miles away?’ 
Jolting along over a rough road, the pain in 
my chest and limbs became unbearable, and

*

all night, dragging for bodies, of seeing the 
thieves at their villainous work, of the dis
graceful quarreling of the coroners, and of 
the discomforts of camping out. At length 
one of the gentlemen said he regretted going 
back with no news of the young manK., 
whose friends were so anxious about him.

I half believe, said he, that he was not 
on the boat at all. We have seen everybody, 
dead or alive, who has been found, and no- 
one answering his description is discovered. 

Where is his description? asked another. 
I have it. No, not here. 1 remember. I gave 

it to the coroners. He was, as I recollect 
the description, a man about 28, fair skin, 
blue eyes, and black hair. It is bard to go 
back with no information. By the way, 
stranger, did you see any one answering that 
description? .

“ ‘Would you be willing to take the bodv 
without preparation for burial?’ I asked.

“ ‘Why, of course. Anyway we could get it.’ 
“ ‘Well then,’ said I, ‘drop me at H.’s house/ 
“A shout went up from the carriage. A few 

dayslater, after having enjoyed the delight- 
f ul experience of being kissed, cried over and 
welcomed back from the dead, I lighted a 
cigar, seated myself comfortably, and had 
the novel experience of reading my own obit
uary, and a good orthodox obituary it was, 
tooT—New York Sun.

The shower of young doctors continues 
with unabated violence. The largest fall yet 
recorded was 164 from the medical depart
ment of the University of New York last 
Tuesday. It is said there are about 2,000 
doctors licensed annually, ail of whom know 
a great deal more of medicine on the day of 
graduation than on any day thereafter; and 
a large proportion of whom never get into 
practice. There are some beautiful compen
sations in Nature.

The Chinese custom of decapitating their 
enemies slain in war is explained by the 
statement that they believe that the appear
ance of a person in the Spirit-world without 
a head is prima/acie evidence of having com
mitted some crime, and punishment is award
ed accordingly. Hence the horrible mutila
tions which took place on the evacuation of 
Shanghai by the Taipings, when the imperial 
officers gave orders for the decapitation of 
every rebel body; and even the coffins con
taining the remains of prominent rebel lead
ers were broken open and dishonored to in
sure punishment hereafter. Hence, also, the 
anxiety displayed by the friends of officers 
who lost their heads during the rebellion to 
recover them and stitch them on the bodies ■' 
again; as much as £133 having been paid by 
the officers of the imperial army for the head 
Of a friend.

Incomparable in Sick Headache.
. Fred Horner, Jr.,Salem,Vansays: “To

relieve the indigestion and the ao-ealied^lck 
headache, and mental depression incident to 
certain stages of rheumatism, it is incom
parable.”

the City
first place of any importance in Northern 
Mexico after leaving Paso del Norte on the 
M. C. R. R. While sauntering about the 
streets at an early hour one morning I heard 
a voice calling me by name. I looked with 
surprise in the direction of the voice, and 
saw a gentleman standing by the open door 
of a house, wrapped iu a heavy cloak, for the 
morning air was cool. He was looking di
rectly toward me, and feeling sure that it 
was he who called, I drew near and was again 
addressed. I found the gentleman to be
Senor V-----whom I had known ten or eleven 
years before in Denver, Colorado, but who 
several years later wended his way to the 
south, and I had never expected to meet him 
again. The encounter was certainly agree
able for both of us, and I was not only invit
ed into the house but bidden a welcome to 
ite hospitality during my stay in the city, 
which I gladly embraced, for good accommo
dations were both, of difficult and costly at
tainment at that time.

Senor V--has-had quite an eventful life. 
Born in the northern coast of Africa, of Span
ish parents, while his father was serving his 
country in some public capacity,he claims to 
be a Spaniard; though from the fact.of his 
coming to Denver from Lima, South Ameri
ca, I always took him to be Peruvian. But it 
seems that while he was yet a child his par
ents emigrated To Peru, and there the differ
ent members of his family have always held 
important places of trust in the Peruvian 
government. The wife of Sr. V-----also has a
history quite as remarkable, for being of En
glish birth and parentage, h5r parents emi- 
£ rated to New Zealand when she was a.child. 

riven from thence by the Mauri insurrec
tion they took refuge iu Pera, and she and 
the other members of the family grew up 
and were educated in that country, so that 
Mrs. V----- is as much at home in the Span
ish fongue as in her native language. An eld
er sister married an American, wno in the 
course of time returned to the United States 
and came to Colorado “in the early day.” This 
was the incentive that brought Mr. and Mrs. 
V-—to Denver, a few years later.

Sr. V—is a brilliant talker in his own 
language, and a perfect, walking story book. 
His extensive travels and particularly among 
the Gauchos and other tribes of South Amer
ica, have furnished him with an inexhausti
ble fund of rare and curious information,and 
if he could only write as rapidly as he can 
talk he has material for many a book of ab
sorbing interest I listened by the hour to 
his curious details of adventure and observa
tion and ail the time wishing that I were a 
stenographer to. take down his words.

Notwithstanding his English wife, Senor 
V----- has never acquired the English lan
guage except in a very imperfect way, and 
avoids its use except in cases of actual neces
sity. Many years absence from a Spanish 
speaking country had made me somewhat 
rusty in that language, but he insisted on 
nly speaking nothing else aud all his dis
course was in the same to me.

By some means or other oar conversation 
turned upon spiritual phenomena several 
times during my stay, and from circumstan
ces related in Senor V-----’s experience, I was 
satisfied that he was unconsciously an im- 
pressional medium, at least. I gave accounts 
of phenomena that I had witnessed during 
my life, and both Senor and Senora V— 
listened with great interest to the recital. 
They had never witnessed anything of the 
kina themselves, and heard but little, and 
consequently could pass no opinion.

Several weeks passed away and I took leave 
of my friends for a further journey south. 
After many days of painful travel, which I 
may at sometime recount to you, I reached 
Zacatecas, a city of about 70,060 inhabitants. 
From this place I wrote to Senor V of my 
journey and a few days later passed on to the 
City of Mexico. In the month of July I was 
recalled to Colorado. As I passed through 
Chihuahua I had not time to call on Senor 
V----- , but learning that I had returned to 
Denver, he wrote to friends here asking if it
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T HE NAZARENE, A POEM. By George H. Calvert, 
Boston: Lee & Shepard. New York: Chae. T. 
Dillingham. Chicago: S. A. Maxwell & Co. Price 
$1.00.
We are here presented with the life of Jesns in 

Mr. Calvert’s most charming manner. A few lines 
will give some faint idea of the beautiful poem. lie
sajs:

After the Crucifixion came
His deepest lesson; when, 

Disconsolate, with eyelids wet, 
His loved disciples met, 

Like children suddenly bereft, 
Desolate, motherless, all left 

Uncomforted; and then, 
While they were whispering his dear name, 

Jesus amid them stood, 
Apparently of flesh and blood.

(Creative spirit taketh leave 
Out of material elements 
A temporary form to weave, 
Accessible to earthly sense.) 

In wonder, love, and awe 
They gazed, until he spoke: 
I LIVE. I AM ARISEN. 
Those mighty words, that woke, 
Man in his slumbering prison. 
They spake th’ o’erarching law 

Of human life; they are a leap 
Out of the dark of narrow sleep 

Into the light of broad, angelic day. 
Jesus spake for humanity, 
Man Is immortal, and a spirit, 

And naught doth he inherit 
Like th# great right, Ever to be.

I AM WITH YOU ALWAY. 
There spake for angelhood 
The angel, man glorified.
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The most popular nervine tonic in the 
world is Dr. Richmond’s Samaritan Nervine. 
$1.50.

In 1875, when William B. Astor died, he had 
750 houses on his rent roll. The present num
ber of Astor houses exceed 1.200, the whole 
estate being valued at about $50,000,000, pro
ducing an income of $3,000,000 a year .--KF. 
Times.
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The Spiritual Record. (Hay Nesbit &Co., 
Glasgow, Scotland.) Contents; A Stance with 
Mr. Eglinton; Test Cabinets; “Like to Like;” 
“Twelve Months in an English Prison;” Di
rect Voice and Direct Music; Spirit Teach
ings; Extracts from the Records of the “Ha- 
fed” Circle; American Mediums and Mani
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ure” at Vienna; Editorial Notes.

Cassell’s Family Magazine. (Cassell & Co., 
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Within the Clasp; Sweet Seventeen; How Coke 
is made; Our Garden in March; The Perfect 
Lady; A Morning at the Female School of Art; 
Talks with my Patients; Waverley Abbey; The 
National Music of Scotland; Heart-Bells; 
Sights and scenes of the New World; At a 
College Breakfast Party; The Family Parlia
ment; The Gatherer: Poem Competition; etc., 
etc.

The Vaccination Inquirer. (Office of Pub
lication, No. 114 Victoria Street, Westminster, 
S. W., England.) A health Review the organ 
of the London Society for the Abolition of 
Compulsory Vaccination.

The Season. (The International Pub. Co., 
New York.) This monthly has all the latest 
Fashions and designs with many fine plates 
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needle work.
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phia.) A monthly for boys and girls with 
good stories by the best writers for the young.
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Warner Bros. Celebrated Cor?nne Corset. This 
Corset has been before the pubue but three years, 
but ft has already reached the largest sale ever 
attained by any corset. Itsmerits are best proven 
bythe fact that more than forty imitations have 
been put upon the market to sell upon the reputa
tion of the Coraiine.

Ask for Dr. Warner’s Coraiine Corset, and be 
sure the name “ Warner Bros.”Is on the box.

We also make the following corsets boned with 
. Coraiine: Health, Model Moulded, Nursing, Flexi

ble Hip, Abdominal and Misses,.
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Supernaturalism.

BY HON. JOEL TIFFANY,

im
of truth as being based entirely upon the su- 
Jernatural, has greatly injured, if it has not 

estroyed, its power to work in the human 
soul itsjieedful work. Thus, the Theologians 
have made Jesus, in his generation, birth, life 
and mission, an exceptional being; and they 
have thereby separated him from his normal 
relations to humanity, and have vailed in 
mystery that spiritual light, which would 
otherwise have become as a lamp to our feet, 
to guide us in the way of eternal life. They 
make Jesus an interpolation, a special provi
dence, produced to supply the defects mani
fest in the general providence of God ,—a spe
cial providence, without which the material 
and ihe spiritual universe would have been 
worse than a failure. .

This proposition, I think, will not be contro
verted by ueliever or skeptic. If in the crea
tion and government of the universe, there 
exists the necessity for the exercise of a spe
cial providence in any department thereof, it 
mast be because the general providence of 
God, in such respect, is deficient and imper
fect. With such an assumption, what becomes 
of the perfect attribute® of the self-existent, 
self-sufficient, omniscient, omnipotent aud 
omnipresent being? From the dawn of con
sciousness in the mere animal, to its com
pleteness in the perfected spiritual, the entire 
process of advances is that of orderly succes
sion, which, through creation and develop
ment, becomes a revelation of the Divine 
method of Immortal generation. If within 
thedivine possibilities, there are other and 
superior means by which the human individ
uality could have been created and unfolded, 
until it had attained its supreme destiny 
through human completeness, what excuse 
can be offered for the neglect to exercise such 
superior means in the creation and develop
ment of individual humanity? Such an as
sumption necessarily becomes an impeach-;

with his heavenly Parent, in whleh condition 
he will be able to receive of the divine efflu
ence in its infinite fullness, and thus become 
a eon and child of God in the divine. Is to as
sume that Jesus was a teacher of false doc
trine; and that Christianity, as taught and 
illustrated by him, is without foundation in 
truth; and also that it is not applicable to hu
manity as a particular means of establishing 
oneness with the divine of the universe,with
out special and abnormal assistance, not be
longing to the orderly unfolding of the hu
man spirit. _ ,

The supreme value of Jesus as the living 
way to the Father, and as a revelation of that 
way, consists in the fact, that he was a hu
man being; begotten and born as such, by 
means ordained by the Divine Creator, as the 
best possible, and as the only means by which 
the human spirit could be created and become 
perfected. Having, through perfect obedience 
of divine law, attained in this life, his su
preme destiny, he became “The Word made 
flesh”-—“The law of God incarnate”—-“God 
manifest in the flesh;” and thus, he became 
a revelation to the human, of the divine per
fections and of human possibilities under the 
Divine Government. He became, in a large de
gree, a manifestation of what every individ
uals through obedience of divine law, is capa
ble of becoming. ■ ,

Jesus as the son of man demonstrated the 
fact that man, through perfect obedience, is 
capable even in this life of becoming perfect 
in each and all the moral virtues) and, there
fore, he must be held responsible for his fail
ure to attain his complete destiny in this life. 
And he demonstrated that man’s failure to 
attain completeness is due to Ins disregard of 
the commandments which forbid him to in
dulge in selfishness, in sensualism and lust 
to the neglect of his spiritual needs. By such 
an interpretation of the origin, and the mis
sion of Jesus, we are iu some degree able to 
perceive the extent of man’s responsibility 
for his own salvation. As the son of man, he 
teaches us the extent of human possibilities;

came into manifestation, making manifest 
in and through him, Divine Love and Divine 
Truth; causing the human in Jesus to become 
a revelation of the divine man—“the word 
made flesh,” “Divinity incarnated,” and hu
manity perfected in Christ. As such divine 
man, Jesus became a revelation of human 
possibilities; a revelation of what man will 
become by living a life of perfect obedience. 
There are different methods of expressing this 
idea, but when spiritually considered, they 
ultimate in about the same system of truths. 
When it is said, that Jesus Christ is God Je
hovah manifest in the flesh; or that God Jeho
vah clothed himself in human form, that he 
might come to humanity as its redeemer and 
savior, It Ie not to be implied that divinity 
took upon itself a different body, in a differ
ent manner, having different faculties, and 
exercising different functions from what per
tains to the human Individual. It is only af
firmed that the divine Being, who, as Creator 
and Providence, is the all of life—of love—of 
truth—of purity—of holiness—becomes con
sciously present in tfe perfected human spir
it; establishing in every department thereof 
divine order, in Ite inception, birth, develop
ment and completeness; bringing the indi
vidual to the stature of perfect manhood; aud 
that by so doing, God the Father comes into 
manifestation, and thus becomes a real pres
ence within the perceptions and cognitions 
of humanity. ,

It is self-evident that the divine Being 
could become human no further than the hu
man constitution had the capacity to receive 
and respond to the divine Presence. God Je
hovah could not assume the human form be
yond the possibilities of such form to receive 
and respond to such Presence; and it is equal
ly evident that the human could not receive 
beyond the capacity of that which constitu
ted it human. Therefore it is a matter of

aright on the high way of life. It is of the 
Unimportance. Then why this lethargy 
whim, seemingly, has settled upon us? Spir
itual philosophy underlies all other philo
sophies, and the young mind easily compre
hends the axioms which the old man cannot 
embrace. They are truths which, if well un
derstood, will be the foundation of a useful 
life. Let us not wait for some one else to turn 
the sod, but with hands to the plough, break 
the ground and get ready to sdW the seed 
which Spiritualists, as they are about to cele
brate their 36th Anniversary, must have in 
abundance. There is a great deal of rubbish 
with which we have nothing to do and with 
which the mind of youth should not be tram
meled, We need less of this masquerading 
and more of the soul of Spiritualism; fewer 
cheap shows and more of the beautiful truth

but little importance, what particular form 
of expression is used to express the divine 
fact, that humanity, through perfect obedi
ence of divine law, will attain a spiritual 

and lie demonstrates what one may accom- status, in which the spirit of the universe 
., —..^.^------ 1.... .-»«.. «* will abide, outworking through the perfected

individual, the divine will iu all things.

But the child is my theme, and to do for 
the members of the rising generation what is 
practical, is oar object. I would like to 
nave a column of your noble paper devoted to 
the interest of the children. To no better use, 
in my opinion, could that space be devoted. 
It will be a long way towards the millennium 
when we can truthfully say:

“The dawning soul from these young eyes, 
Looks with a clearer, steadier ray.’’

Volumes can be written upon this subject, 
as there have been heretofore, aud what more 
fitting place than in your own progressive 
paper, in which to ■ teach the child how to 
walk alone and to so walk as to draw from 
its surroundings on the road of life such ele
ments as will conduce to its own true happi
ness and consequently moral and spiritual 
advancement? We would learn how to tram 
the young. This lesson the world has not yet 
learned. In proof of this, behold the crime 
that stalks over the world to-day! We need 
not only to learn how to train the young, but 
we need to know how to control ourselves, so

long sleep. I found myself lying on a bed in 
a strange room, alone. The sound of voices 
came in through the open window and from 
the halls, where people were constantly pass
ing to and fro. They were talking of a great 
disaster, of dead bodies lying in heaps on the 
sand waiting to be claimed, and of others be
ing buried in a trench. There was something 
about county lines, of coroner’s quarreling 
over fees, of thieves in boats at night strip
ping the drowned bodies, and tearing rings 
from fingers and ears. Those monotonous 
voices were forever talking about that one 
thing.

Well, what if they were dead? The dead 
were at rest. What had I to do with that 
shipwreck? Why did not some one come to 
me? What was I doing here in this strange 
room? Why was I so stiff and sore, so full of . 
pain, so weak I could not move? I fell asleep 
again, and when I awoke still the same voic
es were talking about poor drowned bodies, 
thieves, coroners and boats; and then came 
a dim recollection that I had known some
thing about that shipwreck. It all came back 
to me clear and distinct. Soon afterward a 
man came with broth and nourishing food, of 
which I ate with a relish, while he answered 
my questions. This was Saturday, and I had 
left Buffalo on the Sunday preceding. Lloyd’s 
Tavern was fifteen miles from the city of 
Cleveland. I must get up. How could I lie 
here? I must get into the air. I must go 
home. Home! Why, at home doubtless they 
mourned me as dead. 1 had been dead for

Woman and t1w |oWl

BY HESTER M. POOLE. 
LMetuchen, New Jersey.!

plish, provided he makes it the business of 
his life, to become in spirit, perfect as the

perfect in wisdom, perfect in power, and per
fect in motive or will, acting as such a crea
tor and providence, and yet failings© to exer
cise these attributes as to produce the best re
sults possible. In the conditionsand the laws 
by which all individualities are created and 
endowed, there is uniformity; and such uni
formity mu«t become an expression of the 
Divine Presence, in its legal perfections. 
Throughout the several kingdoms in which 
the Divine Presence has' been revealed, it is

For the BelSM’iiitaBMeM Journal.
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum.

days to them. I begged the man to bring me 
some clothes. He brought some old garments 
much too large for me, with an old black 
slouched hat, and helped me to dress, for I 
was too weak to stand alone. He then placed 
me comfortably in an easy chair and told me 
to rest awhile. At length, feeling rested and 
stronger, I arose and moved slowly across the 
room toward the open door.

I saw a gray-headed-old man, coming to
ward me, poorly dressed, with an old hat in 
his hand, and a stubby beard on his face. I 
thought that perhaps he also was one of the 
shipwrecked. I spoke to him kindly, but he 
did not reply, and still advanced. I stopped; 
he stopped also. We stared at each other. I 
spoke again. His lips moved, but not a sound

the law, that the offspring, in faculty and in 
function, shall be begotten in the constitu
tional image of the parent; aud^uch law be
comes a revelation of thedivine method.which

established laws of individual generation aud 
development, Jesus becomes of inestimable 
value fo humanity as a teacher of the way to _ -- ---------------- -----
the Father; ami as an illustration of the i boys with uncovered head. He used to say in 
means, by which man is to come to his su- .. ' ” ’ "J
preme destiny.

Bat when it is supposed that Jesus, in his 
generation, in his life and mission, was an 
exceptional being, that he was in every par
ticular a special providence, introduced to 
provide, in an exceptional manner, for human 
salvation, his value to humanity as a teacher, 
and an exemplar is lost. As such an excep
tional being, he ceases to become a revelation 
of the divine method with humanity; he no

John Trebonius always appeared before his

explanation: “Who can tell what may yet 
rise up among these, youths? There may be 
among them those who shall be learned doc
tors, sages, legislators or ruler s of the empire.” 
The young Martin Luther was then one of 
his pupils.

Spiritualists as well as others ought to in
terest themselves in the future welfare of

that we may be competent to lead others. God 
Wess the workers in this cause, whether they 
be found in Lyceums or Sunday Schools, and 
whether we invoke it or not, a blessing will 
come to those so employed. We must culti
vate the love principle and baptize the young 
with it, and the fruit of our labors will be ...____ e.................. ................ .......................
seen in the beautiful flowering of a finer * left them. I drew forth a chair and sat down.
type of humanity, as those now young shall 
enter upon the active duties of life. We will

Philosophy is the flower, or rather, the ripen
ed fruit or all philosophy and religion. All 
that 1 have heard or read of man’s past re
searches in respect to these, seems so incom
plete and unsatisfactory. The Harmonial 
Philosophy, however, is so all-embracing and 
perfect, that all who study it with reverent 
and prayerful attention, will find it adapted 
completely to their physical and spiritual 
needs. Truth-loving persons will receive, 
during their researches, baptisms from the 
Divine Heart, and have evidence both of

was true, and if so to request me to write to 
him, which I did.

The North American Review. (Oflice, flu 
La Fayette Place, New York.) Whether the 
United Staten are to regain their former pre
eminent rank as a commercial and Naval

AfiK A MOS TH < board for > live Young Men
WVv or Ladles In each county. Addren* P. W.

ZnwtBki'0. Chicago, ills.This brought me a letter from him on busi
ness, in the course of which he said that he 
had addressed me a long letter at Zacatecas 
in answer to mine, and regretted that I 
should not have received it, for in it he had 
given me a long account of ghostly doings 
and how the spirits (?) had been having their 
own way with him.

In my reply I told him that I, also, regret
ted not having received his letter, but hoped 
that he would repeat his account for I was 
“just dying” to know what it could all be 
about. He has since continued writing on 
business, but failed every time to tell me the 
story; but continuing to insist on his repeat
ing it, he has done so in a very brief manner 
in a letter just received, which I will trans
late for the benefit of the readers of the 
Journal:

“You say you wish to know what the spir
its had to do with me. I have already writ
ten a long letter (on business) but as I do not 
wish to leave you longer in suspensive curi
osity, I will say, without entering into any 
of the particulars, that a share that I own in

“ FAMILY PORTRAITS. «Ji®
I KAYOS, (\DU1SK, WATKK <OM>KS »r<>lL. f»-l'l,fjtll|) 
for price-list J. A WttHUi, !..<»< -id, liidg.auewi,power on the Seas, in a question that no 

American can contemplate with indifference, i 
Tlie subject is discussed with marked ability ' 
in this number, by the Hon. Nelson Dingley, 
M. C., and Capt. John Codman. Judge j, a. ; 
Jameson, discusses the question, “Shall Our ! 
Civilization be Preserved.” The Rev. Dr. Philip ‘ 
Schaff gives a sketch of the “Development of 
Religious Freedom.” Dr. Felix L. Oswald i 
writes of “Changes in the Climate of North i 
America,” with special reference to the in-1 __ _ 
creasing frequency of disastrous floods. Prof.” j ■ 'DDITr'^^^ 
C. A. Eggert offers “A Plea for Modern Lan- n rlllLL »««tiibwofmiiwiueh win teip you to 
guages” in the higher education; and Julian : {c !lil#w!, a^S
Hawthorne discourses of Literature for i roadto fortune opens before the workers, absolutely sure 
Children.” Finally there is a discussion of At “nee duress irub& co.. Augusta Maine.
“Recent Criticism of tlie Bible,” by the Rev. * 
Dr. R. Heber Newton and the Rev.’A. G. Mor-1 f
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THE COMFORTER.
How many weary steps we tread 

Ado wo the pathway to the tomb:
How ofc we mourn, how inueh we dread 

Our sorrows past and days io e»me!
The winter of the soul draws nigh 

Willi sullen cloud and icy breath,
Awl sa-i and lone the spirit’s cry 

Reveals the agony of death.
But love upholds our little bark- 

Sore tossed upon a sea of ills, .
And drifting through the starless dark 

A whisper o’er the being thrills.
‘God’s comfort steals along the path

We know not how, we know not whence. 
And where we dreaded woe and wrath

The heavens are bright with recompense.
'Consoler of our inmost grief—

The secret pang, the hidden smart, 
Ie silence thou dost bring relief,

And heal the weary aching heart.
Blest friend and angel of our days;

Thy touch coinpasBiouato and calm 
Dissolves our hitter pain in praise,

Aud turns our tears to precious balm.
—Augusta Larned.

$ ‘ Miss Fanny Everett of West Foxboro, Mass,, 
who is eighty-two years of age, has held the 
office of postmaster for twenty-two consecu
tive years. Women are eligible for the place, 
hut are generally permitted to occupy insig
nificant offices, if any.

Mrs. Abby Morton Diaz, the versatile auth
or of Children’s Story Books and President 
of the Woman’s Educational and Industrial 
Union of Boston, has recently given a series 
of “ Household Talks,” in Buffalo, N. Y., which 
are highly commended by the hearers. Her 
subjects are Housework, The Entertainment 
of Company, the Value of Woman’s Time. 
Strength, Our Work for Humanity, etc. Mrs. 
Diaz is known as one devoted to the best in
terests of her sex, and as having a genius for 
common sense.

A woman has been tending a switch at a 
railroad junction near Macon, Ga., since 1862, 
having succeeded her deceased husband who 
was switchman for ten years previous. She 
is at her post from six in the morning till 
six in the evening, and during the whole 
long period of her service has never mis
placed a switch. She is sixty-two years old.

The Ladies’ Fortnightly, of Chicago, now 
an organization of ten years’ standing, has 
intellectual culture for ite object; social feat
ures are not allowed to defeat this work. A 
visitor describes it thus: “ A committee is ap
pointed at each annual meeting to arrange 
the course of study for the comingyear, which 
is divided between essays and discussion of 
given subjects on alternate Fridays. Each 
lady at the beginning of the working year 
has her appointed task before her, whether 
in writing an essay or preparing a theme for 
debate, and trustful to all, a leaflet is prepar
ed for each member of the society, suggest
ing books aud journals of reference connect
ed with the entire course of study, telling, 
also, where they can be found if not already 
on the shelves of the library connected with 
the association..................................The Fort
nightly is not a wanderer. It has a home of 
Ite own, made complete aud attractive within 
the last year by one of ite prominent mem
bers. One hundred and seventy five ladies 
make up this household, the expenses of 
which are met by annual fees of membership, 
and there is no stint in the luxury of its 
home. A beautiful family room in one of the 
blocks, which commands a view of Lake Mich
igan, is designed with artistic skill and furn
ished with every comfort.”

A new avocation has been added to woman’s 
list—that of a professional duster. It has 
grown to be a regular profession in handsome 
city houses. Ordinary domestics are lia
ble to break delicate ornaments, and they 
have not the time and skill to dust thorough
ly. These “dusters” are generally women 
who have seen better days. One of them de
scribes her work in this way:

“ She must be light-footed, quick and strong 
in her wrists and arms. To visit a dozen 
houses in the forenoon before callers arrive 
and dust and arrange things is no child’s 
play. The remuneration? Well, a dollar or 
seventy-five cento a visit, sometimes more. 
Orders are given to the dusters to change the 
arrangement of the appointments every time 
they come. A duster must know how to take 
hold of every sort of knick-knack and how to 
move it safely. She must know just what 
sort of brush to use for every sort of dusting. 
She must have several brushes, and she must 
not be careless or slapdash for an instant.”

Here is still another opening, though (a 
narrow one. A letter from Philadelphia, con
tains the following: “ Three maiden sisters 
who live in Philadelphia, enjoy a comforta
ble livelihood from the manufacture of dolls’ 
clothes. They have a little shop on Eighth 
street, where they keep a stock of garments 
fitting the popular dolls. Every article is 
made as though it were for actual use. They 
take orders for dolls’ trousseaux, and at 
Christmas-time are so busy they employ ten 
seamstresses. These ladies tried faithfnllv 
to make a living by teaching, one being an 
excellent musician and the other a fair art
ist. They failed in getting work, and next 
tried sewing—failed again; finally a lady 
gave them some dolls to dress for a Christ
mas-tree, aud was so delighted with the lite 
tie garments that she secured them other 
work of the same kind, and now they have 
all they can attend to in this Jenny "Wren 
employment.”

• The National Woman Suffrage Convention 
which met in Washington early In March, 
seems to have made an excellent impression 
on the public. It was managed by those old 
Stoneers of that work, Miss Anthony and Mrs.

S. Daniway, and others. There were dele
gates from nearly every State in the Union, 
and the attendance at the sessions was always 
good. There were letters read from prominent 
people in England and France, suen as Fran
ces Power Cobbe, the daughters of Cobden, and 
Mrs. C. B.Wilbour of Paris. Mrs. Stanton who 
has taken up her abode at her childhood’s home 
at Johnstown, N. Y., was not able to be pres
ent. The speeches were generally excellent. 
The whole delegation were received courte
ously at the White House on the last morn
ing of their stay, bythe President, and a re
ception was also given them at the Riggs 
House. Mrs. A. S. Daniway, chief editor of 
the New Northwest of Oregon, was extended 
a reception at the Hoffman House in New 
York, a few days after, as she passed through 
the city on her way, with other delegates, to 
the suffrage convention at Albany. It was a 
brilliant and happy occasion for the veteran 
writer and speaker.

CORRESPONDENCE.
The following is an extract from a private 

letter from a student of the Harmonial Phi
losophy;

To myway of thinking, the Harmonial

truth’s power and of their kin-ship with the 
Divine Spirit—the loving Father and Mother 
of all.”

A letter from Paris says:
“ Ou the 22nd of February, we had a patri

otic gathering, which was a great success. 
The young people danced, and among the fav
ors were little hatchets and cherries, as well 
as the tri-eolor emblems, and other national 
trinkets. You have read how Mrs. Mackay, the 
wife of the California millionaire, dared to 
destroy her picture, painted by the celebrated 
Meissonnier. The canvass was but eleven 
inches by sixteen, but, like all his canvasses, 
it contained an immense amount of labor. 
For other portraits of this size he had received 
19,000; for this he demanded $14,000. It was 
not the price which was objected to, it was 
that the likeness did her injustice. He de
clined to retouch his work; so, after a good 
deal of correspondence, Mrs. Mackay quietly 
paid his bill, and then burned the picture. 
The French artists are indignant at the loss, 
but they forget the treatment of Meissonnier 
was not kind, to say the least.

Oar traveler in Egypt find?? Cairo poor, 
squalid, sad, and the people too dejected to 
even care for defeat. At heart they must be
lieve in the triumph of Mahdi, for lie is of 
their own faith, while the Englishman is an 
infidel. When the men go to war, the women 
and children wail for them as though they 
were already dead. The soldier has nothing 
to send his wife and child, consequently wife 
and child must be ignored. What is Christ- _ _............  ~ .... . ............
Ian England doing? I knocked at the door three times in a manner

How long seems the distance between us j peculiar to him, but I made no response, feel
and our loved ones across this dreary waste i ing a something preventing me from doing 
of waters? Somewhere I have read something go, but I opened wide the door, however, and
like this: “ Words are the lights of friend-

one of the best mines in this State, was pre
sented me one day by a man for no other rea
son than a caprice he had taken of liking 
and admiring me. The next day we expect
ed to visit the mine and would start at about
four o’clock in the morning, and we made all 
necessary arrangements for the trip. The 
man had a bad cough, and when he walked, 
dragged his feet along the floor, so that one 
could know of his approach without seeing 
him, simply by hearing his cough and his 
peculiar step. He earned, also, a cane with 
an iron ferule, the only one of the kind in 
Chihuahua, with which he made a noise on 
the pavement not to be mistaken for any
thing else. On the night of the first day 
mentioned, at about half-past nine o’clock, I
was preparing to retire in the room that you 
occupied while here, when I heard this man
coming with his cough, his dragging foot
steps and his clinking walking stick. He
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Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly. (Mrs. 

Frank Leslie, New York.) This number is 
one of great excellence and will be found in
teresting in its vared table of eontents.-How 
uniform standard Time came about; Spoons; 
An Adventure in the Bois De Boulogne; Our 
Newsmen; The Booth Family in Maryland; 
New York City during the middle ot the 
Eighteenth Century: Some Easter Customs; 
Too Susceptible; A Winter in Ei Dorado; The 
Kreese of Kali; The Palace of the Tuileries; I 
Once,—are all good and well illustrated, there > 
are many more Stories, Poems and Items of ; 
interest, and over one hundred illustrations ; 
and altogether this is one of the best month-1 
lies published. I

The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, Mif- j 
flin & Co., Boston.) Contents: Drifting down I 
Lost Creek; Presidential Nominations; Haroun i 
Al Raschild; A Roman Singer; The Red Sun-; 
sets; In War Time; Night in New York; Mad
ame De Longaeville; The Return of a Native; ■ 
En Province; Phillida and Coridon; Annina; 
The Champs Elysees; General Beauregard; | 
Julian’s Political Recollections; Recent Trav
el; The Latest of “The Virgilians;” The Con- j 
tributors’ Club; Books of the Month. As will: 
be seen from the Table of contents this num-. 
her is unusually interesting and vared in its 
selections. j

The Modern Ase. (Offices: Buffalo, N. Y. 
and New York City.) Contents: Sosthenes | 
Barel; A New view of Mormonism; The Story । 
of a Genins; Not until next Time; Banqueting;' 
From a Reporters’ Standpoint; Sentenced to ? 
Spitzbergen; Mario; Clever Men’s Wives;. 
Helen’s Tower; Only Seven Days; Sayingsand 
Doings; Books and Book Men; Stage and 
Studio; Examination Papers.

The Magazine of Art. (Cassell & Co.. New 
York.) Contents: “Smeralda Di Bandinelli;” 
More about Algiers; Battle and Travel; Art in ; 
the Garden; “Burdens;” North-West Passage; 
Pictures of Japan; Pens and Pencils; The 
Constantine lonides Collection; The Country 
of Millet; “The Bravo;” The Chronicle of Art; 
American Art Notes.
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found—-nobody!
“At four o’clock the next morning, the hour 

at which we were to start on out journey, 
his son comes to the door and knocks just as 
I had heard the knocking the night before. 
He gave his name and I hade him enter. On

ship. Letters are the lips of love, the load
stones that, by rare attractions, make souls 
meet and melt and mix, and in sweet com-

He sat down also, staring half fearfully at 
me. Great God! was that myself? That 
white hair—could it be mine? No, it was a 
wig. Some one was playing a joke upon me.
I put up my hand. No, it would not come off.. .

I went back and laydown upon my bed.very 
weak, utterly disheartened. Later I was driven 
slowly down to the beach, and I saw all that 
was left of the steamer—a few blackened

by doing our duty in this respect consecrate 
our children:

. “Not. as in olden limes, to death, 
To hermit life, or darksome days; 
But unto beauty, goodness, truth, 
To all high thoughts and noble ways.”

. If I have the opportunity, I will lay be
fore your readers wbat may come to me from 
the child-world, wherein are the brightest el
ements of the love-life, where the sweetest

binations stand henceforth in endearing re
lations.” And I believe it is so possible to __o_________________ __ ___________ ____
make the thread of our daily lives join those entering he embraced me, saving: “Enco- 
of our friends that nothing is lost by the dis- mietule V." a Dios a su amigo, Sr. V-—” 
tance. Let true friends come into one anoth- ' *’ * ' - — .(Commend your friend to God, Mr. V.) That 

friend was the young man’s father, who had 
died of a cerebral attack at half-past nine 
o’clock--the very hour at which I heard him 
come to my door with his strange cough, his 
shuffling step and his noisy cane. He was 

j sixty years of age and his name was Norber- 
Spontaneous SpMtu.lPhen.MM In j “^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Chihuahua, Mexico. | anything to do with it? You know more
TotbemtorumeBeiikta^^ ! ^ such things than I do.. The full par-

* ; tienlars of the affair would astonish you.”tA?e »Pni??oV®\J found myself In j I think this is not an unusual or unheard 
the City of Chihuahua, Mexico, which is the ; 0{ 0CCarreMCef and I wish that some one 

knowing of a similar circumstance, would 
write it out for the Journal, that I may send 
it to my friend V-— in Chihuahua. Mexico.

Denver, Col. ii, A. D.

er’s lives; be they dull or pleasant, it is all 
the same, so far as the friendship may be con
cerned. Ah! friendship, affection, integrity- 
how much they mean! How they reveal the 
spirit of the individual.

spars and the charred hull. Many people were 
examining, either from curiosity or for iden
tification, the bodies as they were brought in. 
There was a long trench in the sand,in which 
were placed those not identified. It appeared 
that the steamer had been wrecked on a conn-

their children, yet how often do they send 
them to the sectarian Sunday School, where 
the same old poison is administered (though, 
perhaps, somewhat diluted) as it was a cen- 

- . tury ago. It often happens that, owing to the 
he j disgust they feel for anything that smacks

must be in accordance with the perfect love, 
wisdom and will of the divine being. There-

eviS^ ' become-“the'word of God made'flesh;” he j disgust they feel for'any thing that smacks 
?Sii?K ceases to become “the law of God incarnate;” i of old theology, they allow their children to 
direS ^ he ceases to become “the Divine Human-; roam at large, thus making waifs of those 
dvitaiJv fr'its Sun^ ity;” and, therefore, humanity instinctively; who are entitled to all the love and tender 
intoSthe heaven- ?IV^ «P the effort to actualize in itself that. care their parents can bestow.

1 ?irr w&ipr studied I spiritual status which is only possible to one ‘ What have we to take the place of the Sun-; 
in the natural exceptionally begotten by the holy spirit; and ; day School? Is it the Childrens* Progressive t in iiiii.irdi Huioum^ uiu.tiiniii uil «ta Lyceum? ft is a step in advance of the sun- i

day Schoo! system, and that is about all; for

longer becomes a teacher applicable to the 
human condition. He, therefore, ceases to

kingdom?, or in the spiritual history of the ; “^ad of hopefully »• eking to attain to tht 
race,discloses the fact, that th»» ultimate des-1 * hn-uy ftatu^ aa a condition ^ and 
tiny of a human being can be nothing
than completeness in every faculty of life f ciplePwntenteJumaelf with hriuM^ 
spiritual being. And we know that man is marvellous tungs said respecting him; and 
adequate to the perfection of himself in his with depending upon him for a loan of P8 „ 
spiritual faculties through perfect obedience eousness to be vicariously applied to liis ae- 
of divine law; and we know that he mast be- eount with the Sate, in the final settlfi- 
come so perfected to satisfy his aspirations; ment, and he is taught to rejoice and make 
and that the means for such attainment musts himself happy in the thought, that his indi- 
be forever within his reach. We also must vidual sins have been imputed to the only 

I sinless being who has lived upon the earth;
and has suffered in his stead, the penalty forinfer, that God, as a perfect Creator and a 

perfect Providence, in the creation aud devel
opment of the human individual, has employ
ed the best means possible by which such in
dividual could be created and brought to com
pleteness. Therefore, we must infer that hu
man parentage, in the person of father and 
mother, are essential parts of the process by 
which the human individual is created. Be
cause if the human individual could have 
been begotten and born free from the influ
ence of imperfect parentage, and could have 
attained spiritual completeness without pass
ing lower ^nqltaferi or degrees of development 
there can be no rational doubt, that a being 
of infinite love,wisdom and power would have 
manifested his character aud attributes in 
each creation.

One who affirms the existence of another 
and superior method, by which God could 
have created and endowed the individual hu
man, without the aid of human paternity, and 
consequently free from the physical and mor
al blemishes which sneh paternity communi
cates, makes a grave impeachment of the di
vine character. To assume such a position is 
a declaration that infinite love, wisdom and 
will are not to be depended upon as likely to 

. do the best, possible under all circumstances. 
As moral beings, we are taught, that our 
heavenly Father requires of us, that, under 
all circumstances, we act up to our highest 
and best capabilities, in the exercise of our 
faculties, aud in. tho discharge of our moral 
duties. That if we do not do so, the evil con
sequences resulting from our unfaithfulness, 
will be chargeable to our account, and we 
shall feel our responsibilities accordingly. 
But if our heavenly parent has not, in our 
creation and development, done the best pos
sible to his wisdom, will and power, he will 
not be likely to condemn his children for be
ing in such respect like himself.

If Jesus of Nazareth was begotten without 
human paternity, and as a consequence, he 
was enabled to become perfect as a spiritual 
individual in a sense in which other individ
uals are not able, he becomes a revelation of 
the possibility of begetting the human indi
viduality in such a manner as to avoid the 
llanility to sin. And this being so, the man
ner in which he was begotten becomes as 
much superior to the one God has ordained 
for humanity, as was the life and character 
of Jesus superior to the life and character of 
Herod. Such being the fact, God is justly 
chargeable for the vices and crimes, and in
cident misery, which have beset humanity 
from the beginning, because he failed to em
ploy the best means possible in creating his 
human children, and bringing them to com
pleteness.

From these and similar considerations, the 
dogma that Jesus ot Nazareth was begotten 
without human parentage, and that he owed 
hie superior wisdom, goodness and power to 
such fact, cannot be received upon any evi
dence which will not satisfy the understand
ing that the creation of the material and of 
the spiritual universe, and the government of 
the same, are the work of a Being who cannot 
be depended upon to do the best possible 
within his knowledge and power, and, hence, 
that God is not worthy of supreme confidence 
and trust. Such a dogma cannot be sustain
ed, and the perfections of the divine character 
be maintained. To assume that man, begot
ten aud born according to the divine method 
of human generation, cannot, by the proper 
exercise of bis faculties, as a human being, 
attain a state of oneness of life and character.

the same.
Upon the hypothesis that Jesus was super- 

naturally begotten and brought into existence 
for an exceptional purpose, a system of theo
logical dogmas has been constructed, which 
reflects severely upon the divine character, 
and which, in those who accept of it, is fatal 
to a true Christian character. By such dog
mas the normal relations of God to humanity 
have been denied, and man has been remitted 
to the authority of human teachers for infor
mation respecting his origin, his duty and 
his destiny. By means of these dogmas the 
teachings of Jesus, and his living illustration 
of their truth and value, have been perverted, 
aud a supernatural faith, anti-Christian in 
character, has been the result.

A vicarious righteousness as a substitute 
for individual righteousness, has no place in 
the Christly system; and a faith based upon 
such an hypothesis must be discarded by one 
who seeks to become perfect in the moral vir
tues, as the Father in heaven is perfect in 
his divine attributes. Whoever depends up
on borrowed righteousness to gain admission 
to the heavenly feast, will find himself in the 
hour of need like the foolish virgins in the 
parable, who had their lamps, but had no oil 
which could make them of any value; and 
like them he will be unable to borrow, because 
none can be found with oil to lend. All such 
belong to that class who have mistaken the 
form of Godliness for the power thereof.

Jesus assumed that it is possible for man, 
through obedience, to attain a state of divine 
oneness with the Father in the sense in which 
he was one with him; and he prayed that all 
might find such oneness. If Jesus had thus 
become morally perfect, dwelling conscious
ly in the Father, and thus comprehended hu
man possibilities, did he not know the possi
ble realization of his desire? Would he have 
directed his disciples to seek first, or above all 
things the kingdom of God and his righteous
ness by becoming in spirit perfect as the 
Father in heaven is perfect, had he known 
that such an attainment was a human im
possibility?

This dogma of vicariousness is most disas
trous to the realization of a Christian life and 
character in one who bases his hope of salva
tion upon it. It teaches, practically, that man 
is not capable of obeying perfectly the requir- 
ments of the Heavenly Father, and that, there
fore, it is not expected that he will do so; 
that God has made especial provisions by 
which it becomes unnecessary that he should 
do so, while yet he is to obtain the benefits of 
perfect obedience; that Jesus, by his suffer
ings and death has paid the penalty for all 
sins committed by the believing world; that 
God, in his wisdom has determined upon this 
plan, inorder that the saved shall own their 
salvation to grace, and not to character; that 
God will not permit spiritual character to be 
token into the account, in the ultimate judg
ment. With all truly religious and rational 
minds, the mere statement of this dogma 
should be a sufficient refutation of it.

Jesus of Nazareth, as a teacher of the way 
to the Father, differed from other teachers in 
this: Spiritually, he lived in, and acted from, 
the Inmost of his being, and by so doing he 
became a revelation of the divine man; anda 
manifestation of a divine humanity. He at
tained this status through perfect obedience 
of divine law in every department of his be
ing. In this way he sought the Father, and 
through his attainment, the divine father

there seems to have been no great advance in 
all the years of its existence. Andrew Jack- 
son Davis told the writer, thirteen years ago, 
that in two years from that time there would 
not be a Lyceum in existence. Was he a 
prophet? Did he not anticipate an Improve
ment on the then present system, and that a 
more perfect organization would grow out of 
it? Very likely he did, and reasoned that 
the Spiritualists of this country, being pro
gressive, would surely devise something to 
meet the demand for a system in keeping with 
the times; but it is a lamentable fact that 
there has been no perceptible progress, and it 
is not to be wondered at, that advanced Spir
itualists do not send their children to the
Lyceum. Aside from this, it is evident that 
the average Spiritualist is not yet out of the 
woods of doubt, and adopts the “Good-Lord 
and good-devil” policy, not feeling like cut
ting himself aloof from the old raft, because 
he isn’t sure the new concern will float.

The only thing that distinguishes the Ly
ceum from the Sunday School of the church 
is the fact that marching (with flags) and 
light gymnastics are introduced, and in lieu 
of teaching from a catechism, nothing at all 
is taught by those who occupy the positions 
of teachers or leaders.

The practice of making the Lyceum session 
an exhibition for the gratification of visitors, 
is the rock the Lyceum splits upon. The first 
object entertained by those who have charge, 
should be to interest boys and girls in sucn a 
manner that they shall feel that they have 
acquired something which will be of benefit 
to them. The amusement of visitors should 
be of secondary importance. As long as they 
depend for an existence as an institution up
on the dimes the spectators may present as a 
fee to the Lyceum-show, just so long will the 
organization remain a living skeleton. But 
my object in writing this article is not to 
find fault with those who are, as they fancy, 
working iu the good cause; but to stimulate 
them and others who may be interested, to 
get out of the old ruts, deal with facts as they 
may be met with, teach the young mind that 
their faculties are to be developed and that 
their spiritual condition in tho other life is to 
be a continuation of this, and that to remain 
at a stand-still there will result in a similar 
condition when the veil is lifted that sepa
rates the two worlds. The children of to day, 
as is often said, will be the men and women 
of to-morrow. We have, then, to some extent 
the making of that future. Positive influence 
mnst be oxer ted by us to counteract that which 
is exerted from an opposite quarter upon 
those embryo men and women. What can be 
more foolish than the statement so often made 
by those who have been through t .e mill of 
theology, that we must not teach our child
ren, but must allow them to grow up natural
ly and not warp their intellects by any influ
ence of ours? The proper way is to give them 
the result of our life’s researches; always 
teach them to use their own feawn, in the 
matter. Have we received light? Then let 
us impart it; as freely as we have received, 
let us give. Spiritualists, why not move in 
this matter? Our children stand to-day where 
we once stood. We regret certain steps we 
have taken in the past, why not see that those 
who are to stand where we do, have not the 
same bitter experience’?

The harvest Is ready but the laborers are 
very few. If the Childrens* Lyceum does not 
meet our requirements, is it not our duty to 
employ the same mental energy in devising 
an Improvement that we would In affairs of 
business or social reform? All honest work
ers will gladlv accept such assistance as will 
tend to make the institution wbat it should 
be. Reader, if you have any suggestions to 
offer, present them. The months and years 
roll by and we see the same programme car
ried out Sunday after Sunday, in the Spirit
ualists* Sunday School, and Spirltualiste look 
on and stand aloof, and will not lift a fin
ger to assist in the work of starting children

and most fragrant blossoms in God’s garden 
are found. We who have passed through the 
period of childhood, need to breathe this pure 
oxygen of love; for in our passage through 
the world we have contracted disease, and are ty line, and two coroners were there quarrel- 
at the best,bundles of prejudices, and need to f %«£& EmUHhewRmn^-) 
become as little children as far as possible, । watadmeonaroek^
by living in the child-element. We can learn J'1?6 ®?^ iiav? ™M 
gia.1^^

™™£K.»te i S™ f“H IWliriug if the. Mrst
, eyes what we see reflected (ourselves!/, j 
to their often prophetic words, anil 

thank God for children whose influence is ex-
the man K.-- had yet been found. A cold drill 
ran down my back. 1’rodueing the telegram, 
he read the description:

"Twenty-eight years of age, 5 feet fl inches 
in height, weight about 160 pounds, fair skin.

1 blue eyes, black hair, small hands ami feet.
4 stnir of Shinwreok nn l Frlp i mole 011 !f« shoulder. Has the body been A story or smpwreck on take trie. | fonnd? Have it properly prepaml for [)Brial) 

A writer in the N.Y. Nan, gives a graphic^ “^‘‘K "MdtES for mv 
account of hrs escape from the steamer Grlf-; body (0 prepare it for burial! My friend came 
fith, plying between Toledo and Buffalo in j back jnst then, and I begged to be taken to 
June, 1851. After narrating the bursting out th? hotel at once. I must start for home, I

proceeds: । before the door. Four gentlemen came out
I was not an experienced swimmer, but I I and agreed to take me with them.

had passed, as I had judged, nearly half the i I learned from their conversation that my 
distance to the shore, when a death-like cold- companions had been sent out from Cleveland 
ness and numbness came creeping over me. to identify the dead and find the living. Each 
All the life I had left seemed centred in my related incidents, connected with the search, 
head, whleh felt like a ball of fire. I found They spoke of being out in boats, sometimes 
that I w*i turning round and round in the . ... ..
water, now catching glimpses of the burning 
ship, to whleh even yet a few human beings 
were clinging, and now of the beach. Could 
I ever reach It? Was it worth while to strug
gle any longer’? Every movement caused in
tense pain in my chest and lungs. It seemed 
so easy to die now.

I ceased all efforts and raised my eyes for a 
last look at the sky. I was struck by a pecu
liar golden haze of the atmosphere, and the 
air seemed filled with human forms hovering

airing, teaching us what many of us have 
nearly forgotten—what is love. D. N. F.

Boston, Mass.

over the drowning. The air. was filled with 
them, and close beside me I recognized my 
father, brother and other friends who had 
died many years before. They called me by 
name. They pressed closely around me, tell
ing me to straggle on and they would aid me 
—that my work was not done—that I could 
not be spared yet.

A little strength came back to me. I re
membered that 1 must be more than half way 
to the shore. The water could not be over five 
feet deep. I let myself down, and felt the 
sand under me. Aided by my spirit friends, 
whose hands and presence were as real tome 
as any human touch, I crept on‘my hands 
and knees on the sand for some distance, ris
ing often to breathe. Becoming too weak for 
this, with my heavy head constantly falling 
backward, I sank to the bottom, and drew my 
body with my arms near and nearer to the 
shore, rising to the surface .as often as neces 
sary. A man was lying on the beach, one of 
the few who ever reached it. When he saw 
me feebly struggling, he crept down to the 
water’s edge, and, reaching out his hands, 
tried to aid me. I slowly crept up alittle way 
out of the water, but he was so weak that 
falling backward, I would lose my hold and 
sink again.

At last I was lying on the dry sand. How 
good it seemed to lie there, if only I need nev
er move again. My companion spoke roughly 
yet kindly to me, telling me that it was sure 
death to remain there. I refused to move, but 
being much stronger, he compelled me te get 
up, and half supporting me in his arms, 
dragged me unwillingly along. A farmer 
met us and almost carried me across the 
fields to a low two-roomed log 4! a bin. In the 
smaller room, containing two beds, I was at 
last permitted to lie down. The long black 
neck of a bottle was inserted between my lips, 
and I drank and drank until it was gently 
removed. The draught warmed me.

I alternated between consciousness and un
consciousness, hut remember much that pass
ed about me. When I awoke, more people 
were coming in, bearing a woman, and thev 
were saying she was the only woman saved. 
I heard them say that eight men swam ashore 
and twenty were saved in a boat. Only twen
ty-eight saved out of four hundred! Toward 
evening they put us all in a heavy lumber 
wagon—on beds of straw—to take us, they 
said, to “Lloyd’s Tavern, three miles away?’ 
Jolting along over a rough road, the pain in 
my chest and limbs became unbearable, and

*

all night, dragging for bodies, of seeing the 
thieves at their villainous work, of the dis
graceful quarreling of the coroners, and of 
the discomforts of camping out. At length 
one of the gentlemen said he regretted going 
back with no news of the young manK., 
whose friends were so anxious about him.

I half believe, said he, that he was not 
on the boat at all. We have seen everybody, 
dead or alive, who has been found, and no- 
one answering his description is discovered. 

Where is his description? asked another. 
I have it. No, not here. 1 remember. I gave 

it to the coroners. He was, as I recollect 
the description, a man about 28, fair skin, 
blue eyes, and black hair. It is bard to go 
back with no information. By the way, 
stranger, did you see any one answering that 
description? .

“ ‘Would you be willing to take the bodv 
without preparation for burial?’ I asked.

“ ‘Why, of course. Anyway we could get it.’ 
“ ‘Well then,’ said I, ‘drop me at H.’s house/ 
“A shout went up from the carriage. A few 

dayslater, after having enjoyed the delight- 
f ul experience of being kissed, cried over and 
welcomed back from the dead, I lighted a 
cigar, seated myself comfortably, and had 
the novel experience of reading my own obit
uary, and a good orthodox obituary it was, 
tooT—New York Sun.

The shower of young doctors continues 
with unabated violence. The largest fall yet 
recorded was 164 from the medical depart
ment of the University of New York last 
Tuesday. It is said there are about 2,000 
doctors licensed annually, ail of whom know 
a great deal more of medicine on the day of 
graduation than on any day thereafter; and 
a large proportion of whom never get into 
practice. There are some beautiful compen
sations in Nature.

The Chinese custom of decapitating their 
enemies slain in war is explained by the 
statement that they believe that the appear
ance of a person in the Spirit-world without 
a head is prima/acie evidence of having com
mitted some crime, and punishment is award
ed accordingly. Hence the horrible mutila
tions which took place on the evacuation of 
Shanghai by the Taipings, when the imperial 
officers gave orders for the decapitation of 
every rebel body; and even the coffins con
taining the remains of prominent rebel lead
ers were broken open and dishonored to in
sure punishment hereafter. Hence, also, the 
anxiety displayed by the friends of officers 
who lost their heads during the rebellion to 
recover them and stitch them on the bodies ■' 
again; as much as £133 having been paid by 
the officers of the imperial army for the head 
Of a friend.

Incomparable in Sick Headache.
. Fred Horner, Jr.,Salem,Vansays: “To

relieve the indigestion and the ao-ealied^lck 
headache, and mental depression incident to 
certain stages of rheumatism, it is incom
parable.”

the City
first place of any importance in Northern 
Mexico after leaving Paso del Norte on the 
M. C. R. R. While sauntering about the 
streets at an early hour one morning I heard 
a voice calling me by name. I looked with 
surprise in the direction of the voice, and 
saw a gentleman standing by the open door 
of a house, wrapped iu a heavy cloak, for the 
morning air was cool. He was looking di
rectly toward me, and feeling sure that it 
was he who called, I drew near and was again 
addressed. I found the gentleman to be
Senor V-----whom I had known ten or eleven 
years before in Denver, Colorado, but who 
several years later wended his way to the 
south, and I had never expected to meet him 
again. The encounter was certainly agree
able for both of us, and I was not only invit
ed into the house but bidden a welcome to 
ite hospitality during my stay in the city, 
which I gladly embraced, for good accommo
dations were both, of difficult and costly at
tainment at that time.

Senor V--has-had quite an eventful life. 
Born in the northern coast of Africa, of Span
ish parents, while his father was serving his 
country in some public capacity,he claims to 
be a Spaniard; though from the fact.of his 
coming to Denver from Lima, South Ameri
ca, I always took him to be Peruvian. But it 
seems that while he was yet a child his par
ents emigrated To Peru, and there the differ
ent members of his family have always held 
important places of trust in the Peruvian 
government. The wife of Sr. V-----also has a
history quite as remarkable, for being of En
glish birth and parentage, h5r parents emi- 
£ rated to New Zealand when she was a.child. 

riven from thence by the Mauri insurrec
tion they took refuge iu Pera, and she and 
the other members of the family grew up 
and were educated in that country, so that 
Mrs. V----- is as much at home in the Span
ish fongue as in her native language. An eld
er sister married an American, wno in the 
course of time returned to the United States 
and came to Colorado “in the early day.” This 
was the incentive that brought Mr. and Mrs. 
V-—to Denver, a few years later.

Sr. V—is a brilliant talker in his own 
language, and a perfect, walking story book. 
His extensive travels and particularly among 
the Gauchos and other tribes of South Amer
ica, have furnished him with an inexhausti
ble fund of rare and curious information,and 
if he could only write as rapidly as he can 
talk he has material for many a book of ab
sorbing interest I listened by the hour to 
his curious details of adventure and observa
tion and ail the time wishing that I were a 
stenographer to. take down his words.

Notwithstanding his English wife, Senor 
V----- has never acquired the English lan
guage except in a very imperfect way, and 
avoids its use except in cases of actual neces
sity. Many years absence from a Spanish 
speaking country had made me somewhat 
rusty in that language, but he insisted on 
nly speaking nothing else aud all his dis
course was in the same to me.

By some means or other oar conversation 
turned upon spiritual phenomena several 
times during my stay, and from circumstan
ces related in Senor V-----’s experience, I was 
satisfied that he was unconsciously an im- 
pressional medium, at least. I gave accounts 
of phenomena that I had witnessed during 
my life, and both Senor and Senora V— 
listened with great interest to the recital. 
They had never witnessed anything of the 
kina themselves, and heard but little, and 
consequently could pass no opinion.

Several weeks passed away and I took leave 
of my friends for a further journey south. 
After many days of painful travel, which I 
may at sometime recount to you, I reached 
Zacatecas, a city of about 70,060 inhabitants. 
From this place I wrote to Senor V of my 
journey and a few days later passed on to the 
City of Mexico. In the month of July I was 
recalled to Colorado. As I passed through 
Chihuahua I had not time to call on Senor 
V----- , but learning that I had returned to 
Denver, he wrote to friends here asking if it
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T HE NAZARENE, A POEM. By George H. Calvert, 
Boston: Lee & Shepard. New York: Chae. T. 
Dillingham. Chicago: S. A. Maxwell & Co. Price 
$1.00.
We are here presented with the life of Jesns in 

Mr. Calvert’s most charming manner. A few lines 
will give some faint idea of the beautiful poem. lie
sajs:

After the Crucifixion came
His deepest lesson; when, 

Disconsolate, with eyelids wet, 
His loved disciples met, 

Like children suddenly bereft, 
Desolate, motherless, all left 

Uncomforted; and then, 
While they were whispering his dear name, 

Jesus amid them stood, 
Apparently of flesh and blood.

(Creative spirit taketh leave 
Out of material elements 
A temporary form to weave, 
Accessible to earthly sense.) 

In wonder, love, and awe 
They gazed, until he spoke: 
I LIVE. I AM ARISEN. 
Those mighty words, that woke, 
Man in his slumbering prison. 
They spake th’ o’erarching law 

Of human life; they are a leap 
Out of the dark of narrow sleep 

Into the light of broad, angelic day. 
Jesus spake for humanity, 
Man Is immortal, and a spirit, 

And naught doth he inherit 
Like th# great right, Ever to be.

I AM WITH YOU ALWAY. 
There spake for angelhood 
The angel, man glorified.

Books Received.

Godet’s Lady’s Book. (J. H. Haulcnbeek & i 
Co., Philadelphia,) This number has its us-1 
ual amount of reading matter, Fashions, Cd- * 
ored Plates, Steel Engravings, etc.

Babyland. (D. Lathrop & Co., Boston)., 
For youngest readers and those learning to ■' 

; read, this magazine will be found quite wikis-; 
‘ ing ami entertaining. i

The most popular nervine tonic in the 
world is Dr. Richmond’s Samaritan Nervine. 
$1.50.

In 1875, when William B. Astor died, he had 
750 houses on his rent roll. The present num
ber of Astor houses exceed 1.200, the whole 
estate being valued at about $50,000,000, pro
ducing an income of $3,000,000 a year .--KF. 
Times.
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THE HISTORICAL EVIDENCES OF THET’RUTHS 
of The Scripture Records Stated Anew. By Geo. 
Rawlinson, M. A.- New York: John B. Alden.

DETERIORATION OF THE PURITAN STOCK 
and ite Causes. By John Ellis, M. D. New York: 
John B. Alden.

WHAT SHALL WE NAME IT? A Dictionary of 
Baptismal Names for Children, New York: John 
C. Stockwell. Price, paper cover, 25 cents.

LYCEUM LECTURES, Numbers 6 and 7, ByJ.J% 
Morse. London: The Progressive Literature 
Agency. Price, each, 2 cents.

Magazines for April Received.

The Spiritual Record. (Hay Nesbit &Co., 
Glasgow, Scotland.) Contents; A Stance with 
Mr. Eglinton; Test Cabinets; “Like to Like;” 
“Twelve Months in an English Prison;” Di
rect Voice and Direct Music; Spirit Teach
ings; Extracts from the Records of the “Ha- 
fed” Circle; American Mediums and Mani
festations; “Psychology in Art;” The “Expos
ure” at Vienna; Editorial Notes.

Cassell’s Family Magazine. (Cassell & Co., 
New York.)Contents,of the American Edition: 
Within the Clasp; Sweet Seventeen; How Coke 
is made; Our Garden in March; The Perfect 
Lady; A Morning at the Female School of Art; 
Talks with my Patients; Waverley Abbey; The 
National Music of Scotland; Heart-Bells; 
Sights and scenes of the New World; At a 
College Breakfast Party; The Family Parlia
ment; The Gatherer: Poem Competition; etc., 
etc.

The Vaccination Inquirer. (Office of Pub
lication, No. 114 Victoria Street, Westminster, 
S. W., England.) A health Review the organ 
of the London Society for the Abolition of 
Compulsory Vaccination.

The Season. (The International Pub. Co., 
New York.) This monthly has all the latest 
Fashions and designs with many fine plates 
and the newest styles in Embroidery and 
needle work.

Golden Days. (James Elverson, Philadel
phia.) A monthly for boys and girls with 
good stories by the best writers for the young.
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Warner Bros. Celebrated Cor?nne Corset. This 
Corset has been before the pubue but three years, 
but ft has already reached the largest sale ever 
attained by any corset. Itsmerits are best proven 
bythe fact that more than forty imitations have 
been put upon the market to sell upon the reputa
tion of the Coraiine.

Ask for Dr. Warner’s Coraiine Corset, and be 
sure the name “ Warner Bros.”Is on the box.

We also make the following corsets boned with 
. Coraiine: Health, Model Moulded, Nursing, Flexi

ble Hip, Abdominal and Misses,.
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KKIDISBSES (7)w
AND 6LIVER COMPLAINTS, V 

Because it act* oa the LIVER, BOWELS and 
KIDNEYS at the same time.

Because it oleatue* the system of thepolaon- 
ous humors that develops in Kidney and Uri
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipa
tion, Biles, or in Boeumatiam. NeuisdRia, Nor. 
vous Disorder* sad aUVsmsIe Complaints.tarsouD^ooror this.

it wild, smutiiY etna
CONSTIPATION, PILES, 

and RHEUMATISM,
By oatuing HUU ACTION of all the organs 

and functions, thereby 
CLEANSING the BLOOD 

restoring thenormalpower to throw off disease.
THOUSAND* OF CAM* 

of the worst, tai of these terrible diseases have been quickly relieved, and in a short Uma 
PERFECTLY CURED.

mice, *1. LIQUID OR dry, sold by druggist*. 
Dry oan be aent by mall.

WEI&S, BICHABDflOir & Co., Burlington, Vt. 
3 Send itsmp &r Diary Almanac for 1894.

KIDNEY-WORT *

THE SPIRIT WORLD:
ITS

INHABITANTS, NATURE Ml PHILOSOPHY.
BI

IX6KSE CROWELL. S. D.
Ths Problems ot the Ages Have been, What are We? 

Whence Came We? and, Whither are We Bound? Ot these 
thelsstlstheinMtmonientouK, and It Is the object ot this 
worn to Md In the solation of this problem. ■ •

Cloth bound, pp. 1OT. Former price *1.25, now selling at 
BO cents per copy, postpaid.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Biueio-MiM»rai' 
cut. publishing how OhJcago.

Price from $1 up.
For Salk by Leading Merhakts Kvirywhsm.

AcdW all imitations. Ei sure surname
is on the box.

WARNER BROS.,
141 Wabash Ave., Chicago..

“WHEN I GO.”
—BY—

Mr*. S. A. Van Blarcom.
A Beautiful Song arranged for tlie Plano or Organ, Frio* 

25 cents. Words without Music, 5 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Riusto-PmMOJHF 

cal Publishing house, Chicago. _ _

TOBACCO AND ITS EFFECTS.
A PBIZR ESSAY.

SIM? mat tlie Use of Meo is a Physical, lental, Kan 
and social Ertl.

By Henry Gibbons, M. D., or San Francisco. Cal., Professor 
ot Materia italic* Iu Tolland Medical College, and Editor ot 
tlie Pacific Medical and Surgical Journal.

flits is a very thorough, scientific and comprehensive digest 
of the laws of life, and the therapeutic action of Tobacco up® 
the human system, and should be read by everybody.

Price, 20 Cent*.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bmiiio-I’siwfWKl' 
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PSYCH0GRAPHY,
Second Edition with a new Introductory chapter and other 

additional matter. Berimed and brought down to data.

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS.
SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS: List of Works bearing on the 

Subject—Preface—Introduction—Psychograpby in the Past: 
Guldenstubbe, Crookes—Personal Experiences in Private and 
with Public Psychics.

GENERAL CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE.
I.—That attested by the Sense*:—
II.—From tho Writing ot Languages unknown to the Psy

chic:—
III.—From Special Tests which preclude previous Prepara

tion of the Writings- . *
APPENDIX: Conjurers on Psychical. Phenomena; Testi, 

mom ot Eminent Parsons; Advice to Inquirers.
Price, paper cover, 50 cents, postpaid.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by theliiwuio-PHiLOSorHi. 
CAL PUBLISHING H0WX, Chicago.
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M,,fl*^‘a: Seeds Plants1
embraces every desirable Novelty of the season, as weU a* all standard kind*. A special fea
ture for 1884 is, tbat you can for Age AA select Sereda or Pladlkt* to that value from 
their Catalogue, and have in- 9U*U V ol uded.wJ thou taharre, a copy of Peter Hea- 
demon’s New Book, “Garden and Farm Tapios.n a work of 860 pure*, handsomely 
bound in cloth, and containing a steel portrait of the author. The price of the book sIuh u 
|1.50. Catalogue of “Everything tout the Garden,’’ giving details, free on application. 
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The Mormon Question

Tho ?v.de^ of tlto & Sell ult., has alpngthv’fa® ®* the age?, suggests immortality, it 
sriido Ly ?.W.eMth entitled*’Churchand i nowhere authoritatively declares it, except 
State5 as seen through the Mormon Question.” j one?, where Jesus says, "that where I am ye | 
Mw'atKj nrsfiisK io settle the Mormon ques
tion by an amendment to the' National Con- 
aKtuttea,declaring “marriage io be aeivii 
estreat and making. it uniform throughout 
OUnioa" t :

»may be also.” It is not accessary to verify i ’ t „ . „ ... .
! Shi «N« »«. S.|t« th. Blbk dii:i»*»l lW"li™« *»« 
• 1 1 ‘ fensivo doctrines repressed or imied down, a

liberty to accept or reject the doctrines thati reveal immortality, what does it say of its j 
i laws, conditions, and of what makes up this 
; immortal life? The only hints, beyond glit

‘iii every marriage two parties are interest- { Bering generalities, a vague blaze of glory, 
ed. The first party is'the man and woman I ar<> to be found fa the book of Revelations, 
who enter into the marriage relation. Ail; aa^ what a miserable revelation it is. Actors 
men and women will not look upon marriage ja an eternal pageant are the saved-noth- 
from the same stand-point, because they are W more- No individual soul is mentioned 
different in education, in religion, in their a9 being in heaven, or being anything else 
views of Goeiety and government; but prob-1 but an -atom fa the huge mass. It is well 
ably die larger part of educated people look ; that, as our reverend friend says above, 
upon marriage as the most important and Iu°ney cannot purchase heaven, nor Church 
most sacred relation upon which man or wo
man can enter. It has more to do witli the 
happiness, with the physical and moral pro
gress of the contracting parties, than any 
other relation. They who so regard it will

'Iii every marriage two parties are interest

naturally desire that the marriage ceremony
religious ceremony, and that it I certainty and nature of the future life, toshall be a

bo surrounded and hallowed by religious as
sociations. .

There are, however, many people who look 
upon marriage as a civil contract only. They 
have, perhaps, no faith in God, in a future 
life, in religion. Perhaps they have broken 
with all religion, awl utterly reject all relig
ious forms.

The second party interested in every mar
riage is the community, the State. The State 
is the protector of the rights and property of 
all its citizens, both men and women, and al
so of all the children born within its limits. 
In every marriage contract the rights of tho 
man and woman making the contract are in
volved, hence the State, as the protector of 
these rights, is interested. From every natur
al, healtliy marriage, children are a probable 
and desirable result. The State, as the pro
tector of these children, is interested in the 
marriage. Moreover, as the State is directly 
interested in the physical, mental and moral 
character of its citizens, it has a direct inter
est iu every marriage and in the issue of 
every marriage.

Now every individual in the State has a 
right te his or her religious belief and prac
tice, so far as that belief and practice do not 
interfere with the rights of others. If one 
couple looks upon marriage as a religious 
rite aud desires to have the marriage take 
place uniter religious sanctions and by a re
ligious ceremony, such couple has the right 
to sueh ceremony, and the State has no right 
to forbid it. If another couple has no religi
on, and looks upon marriage purely as a civil 
contract, such couple has the right to enter 
into the marriage relation by acknowledging 
the civil contract. In this case the State has 
no right to compel a religious ceremony as a 
marriage rite.

Now, what follows? Evidently this. The 
State has the right to insist on the civil con
tract in every case. It has the right to de
clare that no marriage is legal unless the 
civil contract has been entered into. It has 
the right to prescribe some simple form of 
civil contract to be entered into by the mar
rying parties before such officer as the State 
may designate. The State may designate the 
officers of justice or the regularly recognized 
teachers of religion as the parties before whom 
thia civil contract Is to be acknowledged JSav-

ing done this the State has, in so far, protect
ed the parties who make the contract, and 
the children that may be the issue of the mar
riage.

Now all parties who look on marriage as 
especially sacred, who desire that there shall 
be thrownaround it the hallowed associations 
of religion, can have such religious service 
as they may desire, in addition to the civil 
contract.- They can have this religious cere
mony in their churches or in their homes; 
they can make the service as simple or as 
elaborate as their religion or their tastes may 
dictate. The State, having attended to the
civil contract, by which the civil rights of all

■ The free intercourse between all tho States j dueed it. The document is conspicuous for 
i of the Union, the constant interchange of I its omissions; not only this, but the fact is
' population between the States, makes a uni-

Knowledge of a Future Life.

A late number of the New York Saw con
tained a communication from one who had

nviv iwmum anaum u.B »«««... w mv ^° “ ^ ®W® W»’Often happ6M, Al-
~ if ftere we a Mfo ^^ the grave, what * $"beiferer‘or t^ ways vivacious, yet gentle and modest, sho

doubts about the reality of a future life, and ^ t“‘h ^ «K the

“God’s word reveals all that any human being can ; ** In regard to the doctrines of the Holy j faces of a ear-full of business men, who after

SSfflS^VK® tog^in  ̂ <» meet tteir own little W1 in wintry

Ged's word and prayer to God for light and teip win sc- fifty Years ago its framers would have been homes. Somehow her father aiwava denied 
™>™S^ tried'for heresy and deposed ftom the Con- to conduct his train better and make thecommencement with the Gospel of St. John and the 
Acts of the Apostles as likely to be of service. If our 
friend wishes, he will find many persons ready to pray 
tor him dally, that God willopen thetruth to his mind."

Mr. Powell teaches falsely in several direc- 
; tions. “God’s word,” by which he means the 
' Bible, does not reveal “all that any human 

■ being can know.” It has often been said, that 
’ white the Bible, record as it is of the aspira-

length? ftfon of ^ ^ gW3fg immortality, it

insure it, for the heaven of the Bible is not 
worth purchasing. As the Bible gives no 
hint of varied employment in heaven, details 
no circumstances of life, ignores individual 
perception and operation, we should advise 
anyone who needs information about the

seek better means of information than can
be found in the book. Organize a spiritual 
circle in your own home, and you will find 
in time, beyond all doubt, that there is a 
future life. Continuing the investigation, 
tho law of that life will be clearly, distinct
ly unfolded; heaven will cease to be a float
ing idea of the ages, a thing to be dreamed 
of, and be a state whose existence is proved, 
aud whose progressively increasing joys may 
be won by all. And for this an inquirer 
needs not that any should pray for him. It 
will be well that he pray for himself, for 
earnest aspiration will exalt his spiritual 
state, widen the range of his spiritual vision 
and make him know more than would be 
possible without such help. No one who has 
once received the absolute proofs of a life 
continued beyond the grave ever doubts after, 
ever needs priest or sacred word to establish 
the glorious truth that for him there is no 
death. Just where the Bible fails in revela
tion, Spiritualism comes in with proof, so 
clear and positive, that none other is or ever 
will be, needed.

Is Mrs# Wheeler a Genuine Medium I

This seems to be one of those things “no 
fellah can find out.” The .Register and Mail 
of Des Moines, Iowa, are in fierce fight over 
the matter. A valued friend has supplied us 
with “the documents,” careful perusal of 
which seems to establish the fact, that Mrs. 
W. is a genuine clairvoyant and does cure. 
She fails, too. sometimes--they all do. But 
the Mail, the attacking party, white full 
of dark suggestions of evil motives, nretend- 
ed manifestations, complains that sho does 
not advertise, etc., produces no verified facts. 
Its article is a huge sneer which proves noth
ing. On the whole, there seems as. yet to 
have been no case made out against Mrs. W.; 
we shall hold her to be a genuine medium, 
worthy of trust, until something like evidence 
shall reach us that she is unworthy. As to 
her previous life, her present moral status, 
there are hints’and doubts and surmises, but 
nothing on which to base a judgment. We 
are especially sorry that this* point remains 
unsettled, for the question is so important. A 
healer who is impure in thought and life car
ries poison in her touch and should be avoid
ed as a private pestilence.

The New Creed.

The Journal has heretofore chronicled the 
fact that a number of Congregational min
isters had been appointed to formulate a new 
creed. Their report has been published, and 
while, as ft would be of little interest to our 
subscribers to read it, it would not be well 
to publish it, some statement of what this 
committee has done and how their work has 
been received, may well be in order. It was 
a significant fact that such a thing as a new 
creed was needed; the confession was implied 
that the old creeds had outlived their useful
ness. Another fact of equal importance is

recognized, at least by some, that no creed
can long endure unchanged amid a people of 
.active and. progressive thought. The Chris
tian Register says: love.no impressof these dreadful days touch- ? as we have towards the animal creation 

ed the child; and thus, though born in the and swiftly-passing mortals like ourselves; 
mown nrram«Mr» mwu « nMi.iu.v- w gathering blackness of anarchy andslaugh- but that there are intelligences and pow- 
iSrewritten'before a ‘great” while** Wo” do ‘ tw»hw sweet soul only reflected the benefl era, or a supreme intelligence that can affect

“One of the strongest impressions which 
the new creed makes is that it will have to

not believe that the pessimism of the twelfth cent results which followed after the smoke 
article can be retained as a final interpreta- of battle-had cleared away and the rich 
tion of Christianity.”

It also adds: “ The creed is a purely theo- 
logical one, and is as unsatisfactory as sueh 
compromises usually are.”

Of course,all the religious papers and most 
clergymen have something to say about this 
new thing. The Christian at Work ap
proves it in general, and thinks:

“ It will tend to lessen the importance of 
subsidiary and non-essential doctrine; it will 
tend to greater freedom from the litera scrip- 
ta of confession and standard, white yet it 
declares the fundamental, essential truths of
a Christianity which has suffered in the pa<t 
in as marked degree from attempting to

gregational ministry.1
The Christian Union says:
“ We wish ourselves, indeed, that the creed I 

had departed both in manner and form more i ^ands 
SWZmSXRw i body which make woman the loveliest, holiest much ®f (sometimes in the shape of 

’ .’ . I thing of earth. All that a fond m^tlror nn<’ ! ^pensivefiMi dinners); much more of church-
Advices from all sources confirm the view | (M " { ^ ^ render *mr Ufa £°in8t!ian wsnal. AH this in commemora

that the new creed is welcomed because of . , r mur a„r ate «on o««.„ ■.,
“liboralnm” tlm Tim-s objects to was done, and this the girl appreemt-
.w 8Uu cd, and repaid with filial affection and d^n-; ewr b said o£ the ^ason given tor the

ue fact that it tfe not claim to Lean an-1 6t feW;feji. (RiTOtbn m{ ffliv Vs pr,n; ; utoervanee, th?^ gaol pointe,
loorny, but cfcii-h o£opinlum Im..^ । |mt to all ^ v-rta;_ whidl ^^ ‘^ ^ = ReMraint indict will probably tend io bodily 

complete the perfect woman. i health; the constant recognition »f the fact
j (at least tor forty days, that every day i?

It is the last day of winter, FS2, We make i holy, must- surely be adapted to produce a 
are presented,this ismuch to rejoice at. Doubt- one of a joyous company thronging Slay’s Iios-: higher degree of spiritual vitality, and th? 
less the work will go on; there will of neces- pitable home at St. Charles. Every room is j fish diet, traditionally said to be good for the 
sity be other revision?, and while we rejoice .....
with Prof. Swing, that a “ reform in theology 
has actually begun,” we are only glad be
cause beginning prophesies further advance. 
What is yet to be done is summarized in the 
following eloquent passage taken from a ser
mon on the new creed by Prof. Swing.

“What the modern church must do, there
fore, is not to ask the age what its religious 
or sinful may prefer, but simply to ask for 
the religion of Christ? For, while all relig
ion must possess much that is indefinite, 
much that is mysterious, and much that is 
above all research, it will be found that in 
comparison with all other systems that of 
Christ falls upon our earth like a sunbeam. 
When you say that mind is motion and that 
the universe is full of ideas, and that all ex
ternal things are photographs of an eternal 
idea, you have Platonism; when you behold all 
things coming and going by the forces of 
chemical action, by the resolution of forces, 
you have materialism; when you declare the 
blades of grass and the birds, fishes, beasts 
and man to be parts of the all-in-God, you 
have pantheism; when you behold man as the 
victim of eternal decrees of the Almighty, a 
creature foreordained to eternal sorrow or 
endless happiness, you have-fatalism; when 
you hear of evolution and dissipation of 
forces and of unity passing into variety and 
of variety returning to unity with the help 
of persistent force, you have a bottomless 
philosophy which reaches from Lucretius to 
Herbert Spencer; but when you hearthat 
voice in Palestine saying, ‘ There is an in
finite God, our Father, man was created 
by His power and love, man must do the 
right, must love his neighbor, must devel 
op all the good in this life and then pass to 
immortality, you have Christism—the sim
plest and most brilliant system ever unfold
ed to mankind. How refreshing to turn from 
the non me of Fichte, from the * Persistent 
Force ’ of naturalists, from the ‘ unthinkable ’ 
of^pencer, and from the black night of the 
atheists to the words, * Our Father who art in 
Heaven.’”

Rev. Phillips Brooks says that “men do not 
dread to believe; they long to believe." From 
such a source, of course, this sententious 
remark is soundly orthodox, and yet we con
stantly hear reiterated that the crying sin 
of this age is unbelief. Now, what is the 
trouble? Do men want to believe too much, 
or do they believe too little? Say what you 
will about the skepticism of the age, believ
ing too much is far more detrimental to 
human advancement than believing too lit
tle. It is fashionable to speak of “scientific 
men” as the types of doubters, and yet even 
they are the most believing.. All the hypoth
eses and theories of science are taken on 
faith. The atom on which they build their 
entire fabric has never been seen or demon
strated to exist—in short, is a dream. The 
theologians buildtheir word-castles on a fog
bank of myth. The great hindrance of the 
spiritual movement has not been skepticism 
but the all-believing camel-swallowers, who 
rush in where the wise scarce dare to tread, 
and proclaim loud-mouthed their absurd con
jectures and illy observed facts. We want 
belief that can give a cause for its being,and 
not that which is a faith in things unseen.

“ Beyond the Gates.” * .

No more beautiful stream waters the Gar
den State than Rock River, and no such other 
handsome city is to be seen on its banks as 
Rockford. In this delightful place, the seat 
of many industries, the home of refinement 
and learning, there came one July day a 
sweet girl baby. She came seemingly at an 
unpropitious time; a pall of gloom enveloped 
the country; grim visaged war was raging; 
a once peaceful and prosperous people were 
thirsting for each other’s blood. Bull Run
and long yeard of suffering aud warfare; In the nomenclature of the Church, Mrs. 
were to follow. But no shadow of all this - Davies would not bo classed as religious, for 
touched the baby, though later on, when she she had never joined a religious sect nor 
had just learned to Ihp a favorite uncle's i “ professed religion.” But in the highest, 
name, his blood helped to wash the damning best sense of the word she was religious. Thc 
Wot of slavery from off his country’s escuteh-1 essential of religion is a belief that we arc- 
eon; and from the parapet in front of Peters- not shut up in this poor little moribund husk 
burg, his brave spirit was promoted to a of flesh, cut off from all relations to the 
higher life. Enveloped in an atmosphere of [ universe, visible and invisible, except such

warm blood of an innumerable host had been 
i offered on the altar of human freedom.
j In the same year that the soldier-uncle 
gave up his life white grasping his country’s 
colors and leading his men, little May—that 
was her name—was transplanted with the 
household gods from the banks of the Roek 
to those of a no less beautiful river, the Fox, 
along whose borders she was to grow and 
blossom into a beautiful human flower, 

! whose fragrance should sweeten the lives of 
all who knew her. Her father’s idol. May 
was with him much, and thus she was known

to conduct his train better and make the
trip pleasanter for his passengers, when his ;
darling was aboard.

Thus May grew into the hearts of thou- ; bidden, or at least discouraged; the thea
tre is tabooed; parties prohibited: there is

gorgeous with flowers; a profusion of gifts j brain, may give a vigor to mental operation?, 
in silver aud gold bewilder the eye, tokens of
remembrance from loving friends. May en
ters supported by the one to whom she has
given her heart, and then, while the perfume nounced activity, a keener pursuit of gain
of orange blossoms saturates the air and with others.
sweet music gladdens the soul, she extends
her hand and receives the token of endless 
dS^the marriage ring, the minister pro- 
nounebs the final word, the friends press for
ward eager to congratulate the young couple. 
And May receives them all with that winning 
childish sweetness so characteristic of her 
girl-life.

A year and a half of happy life has past.

If some of our business men, who are rich 
enough to take all needed vacations, would 
but deem it a sacred duty to themselves to 
fast and cease from their chief delight for 

. « - forty days, the yearly outcome would not be-
U and moth,r are with ter, but m tins ox- lesSi but the toctMS0 „( rajw„tlu,w
May’s hour of maternal trial approaches, hus-

tremity she longs for the presence and support 
of her father; lie obeys her call, leaves his du
ties and travels twelve hundred miles to be 
with her. Another sweet girl baby’s cry is 
heard,and May is a mother. The adoring fath
er is a proud grandfather, and returns to his 
post in the distant South with a new sense of 
happiness and the kiss of his darling daugh
ter to treasure until he shall later on meet
her,as he hopes, in the full flush of health, the 
same dear child, though herself a mother.

May has heard the name Virginia—her 
mother’s name—spoken so often and so lov
ingly, she thinks it the prettiest name for the 
baby and the little one is named in honor of 
its grandmother. Baby Virginia grows bright 
and strong, and the fond mother wants its 
picture; so on a warm sunny March day a 
journey with the baby is made to the-photo
grapher’s.

Four days ago the happy young mother se
cured her little Virginia’s picture. Four days 
ago this happy family of three, saw the world 
bright with promise; the affectionate young 
husband and father gazed with pride upon 
the dear ones whose welfare was so bound up 
with his. and looked forward with pleasure 
to the prospect of long years in which he 
would tenderly cherish and protect thein. It 
is now Sunday afternoon; the young wife lies 
on her bed, husband and mother are near, but 
the baby is kept away. Only a few hours be
fore the doctors had declared there was little 
danger. From whence then came the knowl
edge which was borne in upon the conscious
ness of this sweet soul to whom the world was 
so full of joy? “Mamma, I am not afraid to 
die,” said May, “ but I want to see the baby 
once more^let her cheek touch mine.” The 
baby was brought and the dying mother with 
one hand pressing her mouth, and holding 
her breath that her darling child might not 
inhale the poison, embraced it with one 
arm and pressed its soft cheek to her forehead 
—the last touch she was to give ft while in 
mortal form. Then she sent love to all her 
friends, mentioning many by name. 0 how

♦ May Brow, wife of W. E. Davies and daughter of 
?■ k1!?3 y^nla Bross. born July 8th. 1861 . at Rock
ford Illinois: passed to spirit life from her home in CM- 
. ago, March 17th, 1884. Diphtheria.

she longed for her father’s kies, just once 
again before she went. But this could not 
be; news of her condition had sped to him on 
the lightning’s wings and he was coming to 
her as fast as steam Could bring him, yet it 
would be too late, too late! The night deep
ens and with it the embrace of Death. “ Let 
me rest," says the heroic woman. The clock 
strikes one; Death kisses her lips and releases 
the spirit; the tired body is at rest; the Gates 
swing open and May Bross Davies Is welcom
ed to her spirit home by loving friends.

and help us spiritually if not physically. 
And this belief Mrs. Davies held with a stead- 
fast.firmness that could not be shaken. In 
her childhood’s home she grew up absorb
ing a knowledge of the continuity of life be
yond the grave; and death had for her no 
terrors.

However little some of her friends may 
have shared her beiieLs surely they must be 
in sympathy with* it. X J

“ For, ever wakefully the ear fa turning
To eateh some token from the shadowy sphere: 
Forever is the full heart strongly yearning. 
Some word# of promise from its depths te hear/-

Yes, the dear wife and mother, the beloved 
daughter, the angel sister lives; and the sor
rowing friends, if they but listen, will some
times hear May’s musical voice, as it come?: 
across the mysterious river of death, whis
pering in melodious accents of affection;

*■ I lived O ye who loved me!
Your faith was not ta vain, 
Baek through the shadowy valley 
I ceme to you again.”

Lent.

Just now our friends of the Roman Catholic 
and Episcopal churches are having their an
nual spasm of humiliation. Marriages are

resulting, it may bi-, in ms# stupendous 
hats, and more gorgeous dresses for the com-
ing Easter time, with some, and a more pro-

If only one could afford to have a business 
Lent in each year; if the overworked brain 
of the busy editor could have its forty days 
of rest, how much longer-lived he might be, 
and how much sweeter his life would be, how 
much more vigorous and clear his thought.

capacity to enjoy, would be indefinitely more. 
As a people we work too fast aud too Iong;, 
and take too little rest between the activi
ties which have only been suspended because 
of exhaustion. The Lent of our church 
friends js a step in the right direction, and 
the idea is worthy of larger application.

Shorter.

Again we must urgently request correspon. 
dents to spend time enough on their contri
butions to make them shorter. Anybody can 
write a two or three column article, but it re
quires some care and patient discipline to 
write a short one; care and discipline which 
will richly repay the writer and ensure the 
reading of his work when published.

William E. Coleman, who is so critical in 
hisacceptance of spiritual phenomena, writes 
to us that he has recently seen some remark
able manifestations of clairvoyance in San 
Francisco, and also witnessed some very sat
isfactory and convincing exhibitions of inde
pendent slate writing, both under conditions, 
in his opinion, precluding all possibility of 
fraud. Mr. C., who is always on the alert for 
genuine phenomena, will soon prepare for 
the Journal an account of his experiences 
with two mediums.

The American Sunday-School Union offers 
$1,000 for the best book on tho Day of Rest, 
to be furnished before October next. Such a 
reward will call out the best talent, and all 
that art or genius can do, will be done to 
present the claims of the “ holy day." When 
the Union receives the MSS., it has unlimit
ed funds in its treasury, the free gifts of its 
supporters, to publish the one desired, and 
scatter it broadcast over the land. How dif
ferently the publications of Spiritualism are 
sustained! There has been no reward offer
ed for books on the vital questions it em
braces, nor is there any contributed fund for 
their publication. On the contrary, the 
writers too of ten are obliged to sacrifice the 
means gained from other sources, in order to 
present their books to the world, and then 
they find that there exists very imperfect 
means of extending their circulation.

love.no
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THE BLIZZARD STILL HKHNG.

Hurry C. Cordon Crosses Us Path. In Full 
View of Hazard, the Champion Camel- 
Swallower, the “ Disjiyured ” Medium 
Comes to Hrief. Look in the o-s-p-o-e 
for Hazard's Account of this Latest “Per 
secution,” and Learn there how Poor Harry 
from the Nutmeg State was Instantly Made 
to Pass Throuyh the Cabinet and into the ;

father. He also had a female figure Come to him 
who wore a lace veil and threw it over the aged 
gentleman’s head.

Mr. Hare is the same gentleman who was 
eo badly deceived by Mrs. Anna Stewart at I 
Terre Haute. He there obtained a large stock ' 
of pretended spirit photographs, among his 
other “convincing” experience.-. He is the ■ 
man who afterwards so disgusted Prof. Zril- - 
ner by his wild assertions, while having an ■ 
interview with that distinguished German 
philosopher and investigator.

The Magistrate sustained Mr. Heverin in his brief 
argument, and held tlie defendants in ^pjz.i eael for 
appearance at court on the charge of making fraud
ulent repreaeutatioiiB with intent to defraud, and al- 
so conspiracy. No bail could tie obtained, and the 
prisoners were remanded to jail ta await tiial.

After the hearing, Gordon said to Mr. Heverin that 
such a row ought not to be made over him. He was , 
the only one in Philadelphia, while there were any - 
quantity iu Boston and New York. “ Ye -” returra si i 
the r'ounsdlor, ” but we don’t pr<q>,.se to have it | 
single one here.” j

Materialised Spirit,
.Iceount of the Exposure.

Old Spiritualists and all readers of rhe 
Journal are familiar with the career of that 
veteran dealer in commercial Spiritualism, 
Harry C. Gordon. A dozen years ago, more 
or less, when the lucrative business of bogus 
materialization was in its infancy, Harry did 
a thriving business in New York City, until 
one sorrowful day he was brought to grief 
and thoroughly exposed by prominent Spirit
ualists of that city. Malcolm Taylor had 
been with him, but with Scotch shrewdness

Cut First Ecad the l Finally, continues the P^ ^ account, a song was b3ny of my God to
' Thee” the alleged Esther Hazard glided our, ta her 
s father's inquiry of identity. iK iding assent. Sim 
: then went, through her usual trieks which have al- 
| ready k-en related.
| The little officer- then tapped the reporter on one 

toe. The foot drew back, so that the leg was in the 
shape of a bent spring. Tiie alleged spirit arose and 
stood on the ophite side of the room, with one 
side toward the door, near which the reporter sat. 
Just as she had materialized a silk handkerchief and

The People’s Spiritual' Meeting,

’io the Editor of tlio ReUgto-FhUwiuphlcal Journal; I
It may not bo generally known to the read- i 

ers of tlie Religio-Philo^ophi-’al JoriK il in ! 
this city that the little gathering, “The Peo-1 
pie’s Spiritual Meeting, that had its inception 
in .Car tier’s Hall, West 11th St., the first Sun-

««HS FAMDfflOI U I AX IZZirST&ATEB HBXl-XONTHXY JOVRW Ill I
y .«wwjra.<s.ONLY $1 A YEAR. «ta Mentis AO 
DEVOTED TO AGRICULTURE, HORTICULTURE, STOCK AND 

SHEEP RAISING, THE HOUSEHOLD, LITERATURE, 
AND GENERAL NEWS.

AGENTS WANTED. LIBERAL COMMISSION.

50c ADDRESS :
HQUtK© & KNOX,

AUSTIN, TEXAS 50c
divined the catastrophe in time to escape 
being mixed up in it, and later on reaped a 
harvest by coaching Harry Bastian for years, 
in the same line of trade. Gordon finding 
conditions uncongenial came West, but soon 
found Chicago an unhealthy place for his 
work and again turned his face eastward, 
finally settling ,iu Philadelphia. Here for
tune again smiled on him. Thomas 11. Haz
ard. J. M. Roberts and other gobemouehes 
helped to swell his coffers, and long accounts 
of the wonderful manifestations appeared in 
the various organs of the frauds and fanat-
IC'S.

tied it about hisneck.the leg of the reporter straight
ened and he was projected several feet into tiie cen
tre of the room. Tlie spirit gave a start, hut tho re
porter was on her, embracing her in a bear-like hug. 
The spirit was now discovered to have mare brawn 
than spirits usually are considered to have. She
struggled and squirmed like an eel, but the superior

day in June, 1883, andJater, moved into Fro -; 
bwher Hall, No. 23 East Wth St, still live:, 
and thrives with increasing interest. VA- 
shall pay due respeetto tliesr»thannivers.-n’y 
by appropriate exercises, Sunday morning, 
afternoon and evening?* March 30th. Tim 
morning session will be held exclusively:?., 
a medium’s meeting, and all mediums invit
ed to take part; the afternoon as general eon-
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ror nei. same instant mat uieKiatvrs M. ir™ o
spring was made, the rosy-chevked youth might have i 
been seen taking a ilyingitap over some chairs, in ;
time to intercept Mr. Kerr, who was jumping after ; 
the reporter. A fierce struggle ensued, which endui I 
with Mr. Kerr lying on his wick with the youth, who ’ 
was another Press reporter, sitting on his stomach.! 
While all of this was going on the little officer had ' 
his hands full. The men all jumped up and were 
for interposing, but he pushed them all back,display
ing his badge and announcing the fact that he was 
an officer and that the men were under arrest. All

Dawbarn and Mr. Wm. C. Bowen will dr-liver
the anniversary addresses. Vocal and in
strumental music will enliven the exerei-’e?
of each session.

New York, March Wth, 1*4.
FbaskW.Jones.

Our Jubilee for I SSL
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The exposure cyclone which started in ShS“?S*ta
this he did while turning up the gas light, so tliat 

’ " ' s the face of Gordon, from
Chieago on last thanksgiving eve, swept 
eastward along the seaboard, as far north as 
Bangor, Maine, then crossed the ocean,where 
after exhibiting great force in Vienna, it 
turned westward and touching the American 
coast at Boston, found the Cubanconsort of

torn a wig and mask,used 
with the aid of female apparel to represent dead 
Esther Hazard. There were the white draperie-. 
dirty white stockings, several yards of lace, a white 
night-gown, and underneath, wrapped about the 
medium’s legs, was the red knit shawl, which a few 
moments before he had woven for her father, and

Modern Spiritualism will be celebrated by 
the Society of Light and Truth Seekers, in 
Lester’s Academy, 619 West Lake St., on Sun 
day, March 30th, with appropriate exercises. 
Thor* will he three sessions, commencing at 
K’:K a. si., and 230 and 7:30 p. m. Exereis-

HI DSON TUTTLE.

the bigamist Bliss, all unprepared for the 
gale, gathered her in, i ^' ‘ „ 1.
somewhat disfigured but still “on deck,” 
rolled on in its resistless, erratic course to

afterwards dematerialized. There, too, was a feltIt «w»rMA«nwrt4 Ai* «»a AlWLWdiftlS UVIliaiCHdllWb AllPlVj, 1W} W49 rt JI unprepared for the hat wWch he had made off oI Mr. Hazard’s knee.

(■< will commence promptly at the hour ad
vertised. Dr. P. P. Kayner will lecture at;
10:15. followed by W. H. Blair. The after-1

MRS. E. S. SILVERSTON.
Tea, bualnr^i, EeJiisl :;~i>i’:yeh«,:e:i'Iea:C‘—m^ ll j.-ra: 

am! nance claimin’.!.
20 So. Ami Street, Chicago.

Letter, answered by sail,

0UR»«EASEMRlfP0^

the City of Brotherly Love where, with a 
velocity of one hundred miles per minute, it 
struck the unsuspecting Gordon as he stood 
arrayed in counterfeit spirit robes before his 

‘pattern patron, the venerable Hazard.
A reporter of the Philadelphia Press hav

ing, apparentlv, carefully studied the meth
ods of the Religio-Philosophical Journal 
representative in his successful exposure of 
Dr. J. Matthew Shea in this city, as detailed 
in these columns at the time, proceeded to 
bring about the discomfiture of Gordon in 
the same way and with great success. The 
Press of the HUh contains a four-column ac- 
eonnt of the affair, from which the follow-

When the straggle was over the reporters ami the 
special officer had time to look around them, Gordon 
lay omihe ground, pretending to have been over
come by a dead faint, Kerr who had first of all made 
a frantic rush at the reporter that grabbed his chief, 
lay on the ground panting from his futile efforts 
to free himself from the clutches of the newspaper 
man, whose only duty it was to keep Mm in cheek 
and prevent his escape. Every now and then he 
east sidelong glances at the door, which he followed 
by superhuman efforts to reach it.

A search was instantly made of the cabinet. Piled 
up in a corner were silk garments, hats, pieces of 
mosquito netting, and all the paraphernalia that go ■ 
to make up the tools of materializing mediums. The ( 
followipg list wifi give some idea of the equipment j 
to be provided by any genius who wishes to branch , 
off into successful Spiritualism: 1

Draauec ku GLstacI>» to rarp. Giv1 ,js:??®=, aKJ.pex~ e । Terms:—Letter of Instructions and Treatment, $'AOU. Usenoon session will be a grand conference of. iiftt'.wet!(,i;fjftcei.yseK:fa;; ia-o a nut stamj .. &:«; 
mt iliums and speakers. Mrs. Bell Fletcher -: ^KS?!- milton allen, cm n. e«-!r,-e Awm 
Hamilton, formerly of Cincinnati, Ohio, and 
Mrs. Webster, of Chicago, (test mediums/ ami 
others will be present. Music by the choir : 
and instrumental music by Miss May White ? 
and others, to enliven the occasion. Mr. D. 1

; Heeliit Heights. O.
' SYNOPSIS

THE BOOK OF LIFE
BY

One blue satin dres. 1 beaded black hat, 2 !M , 
lace collars, 1 white silk handkerchief, I port wine i 
colored coat, 2 mosquito nettings, I black pa”, 1 l-lae ;

ing extracts are made. ’
After describing Gordon’s quarters at G911

North Thirteenth St., and giving a pen pie- ^ nUi.ja,„K iai„ . tvu .„„.. „.U1 „„^-_
Hire of hw confederate, Hugh Kerr, the Press sleeve 1 white robe, J black felt bat with hr-ies Lu 
account continues thus: i’' - - • ■

M. Cole, of the Brooklyn, N. Y., Society of 
Spiritualists, will lecture in the evening at 
7:30. Subject: .“Self-Preservation.” A glo
rious feast of good tilings may be expotced.

Chicago. Hl. D.* F.Trefuy.
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Dry Good*. Etc

ElB

Monarch Lightning Saw Machine.

Tv Uia Editor c* tiie iieilKlo-fliinco^af.-il Jam-Mi:
I sent $25.00 to the company and got a sam

ple machine, and gave it a thorough trial. I 
called the attention of several mechanic.-?

TO EMBROIDER CRAZY QUILTS
itrthralaul ;n.d Anusm rg’j f icbiy ends called “Wa te’’
Ihnta hlfry s -.:<i at b-s than halt pile”. 40 rents will ba; 
remit wu|Id c-tt One DT.:-.<r tn 5k“tn“, ail gad : hk anti i t s-; 
tlful colors, in ;,1C< | s from <;;tu V, three raids b:;g, stmt 10 : 
a to in itai s or; total nuto'to I
THK DKAnEKD A AllMSTRO.VG ( O..

«3S MarketM>. Philadelphia, I»a.

Idle lOiiililjj I wallv Ella UduukvlllilU, A JWlti iiitlv I nwl frjt>m'wq3 <t- 51 orn1 iVnv V obrol »♦ til! -s-rn> ., colored coat, 2 mosquito nettings, I black ja”. 1 bine * dM , T-1?^ ^.!? and ^L J ijbkcd it all oy. ; 
silk smoking cap, 1 red plush gown with white satin i ^’l. -’^^ < ' orything was put together right, 

1 71": ;:b, 1 :.= i Lnt HCnuWnotbemdetoeutone-lralf asftwt “
it, 1 linen duster, 1 silk jockey cap. 1.persona: night- i as two men could with a eross-ent saw. and ■ .
gown (Gordon's own property^ 1 ti ly, 1 straw hat, I more than, as hard again work. They all say t i2“ri:' f'’- reC'-n*: iw. i:. •

SARAH A. DANSHIN, MaRW^
State ami Washington Mreety.

Here it was that this man, “who stale theliveiy .....
of the court of heaven to servethe.devff to,” deluded |1 f’M^.^riain, 1 white teard,! eml^ they would not wort; the machine f«r .... . v

’ ’ ..I donot biJievetka^^ MJ.bbWcSJjLatam^H,aad swindled hundreds of credulous persons in a 
ru->t ebamefiil rnanwr. Men like Thomas R. Haz- , - >- - - - . r«
m-1 camo, a wealth) gentleman eighty-fonr years o* “1=W » .aro mglu cap, ± red &iuwk»n^ cap. 1 hfei <n 

, . •. * hf.i'LLiiir-i* I rfi’Ofih mfvhfAon T ftisp ui;l mftrno I dojoRge, who has an elegant mansion six wilts from 
Ns Wp-rl.lLl^and who spends his winters in this 
city that he may be visited by his (laughters, Esther 
an 1 Gertrud*, who, by tiie strfaHed medium Gordon, 
are chimed fo Ie materialized, Mr, Hazard always 
rite on a certain sofa and reserves the rest of it for

liGMlair; I green nightcap, 1 pair kid gloves, I pair
lady’s ornamented slippers. 1
ff-^ •’iliat worn by Madame Boniface;, 1 lady’s

his spirit daughter who, lie says, is coming later. He 
speaks with sueh a pathetic tenderness that one who 
understood the tricks of Gordon could not possibly 
refrain from causing a disclosure. Then there are 
Dr. awl Mrs. Dusenberry, both magnetic people,who 
think they meet children and friends, who, iu the ; 
cant of the craft, have “gone over,” A young man ' 
named Creese meets a sister and mother. An old ; 
man, a retired steamboat engineer, A. J. Karstin. 
eem a brother and father. Mr. St. John, of Illinois, | 
finds Carrie Pettis and spends much of his time and ‘ 
money in her company. Ned Marsh and James 
Avey, both young men, are dupes. A. 0. Cotton, the 
publishenof the Vineland nostrum, is a strong be
liever, mill pays his dollar down each night in the 
firm conviction that he is getting his money’s worth. 
Jonathan M. Roberts, of Burlington, N. L the editor 
of Mind and Matter, the organ, innocent or other
wise. of all materialistic frauds, is often on hand.

Mr. Hazard says: “ Weare not believers, we know; 
and what we know comes to us through the medi
um of our senses—what we see and hear and feel. 
We do not believe what some one else tells us.”

The reporter after visiting Gordon’s place, 
was fully determined by what he saw to 
leave no stone unturned to expose the vil-

w^<
All tins Was taken, amt put in a box. Gordan lock-1 

ed up when he saw this going on awl pretended that I 
he was sick. “Em djing” he moaned, pitifully euri- 
ing himself up on the floor awl trying to look as if 
such were the case.

Mr. Hazard, who had been sitting on the sofa, be
came furious. “You have endangered the afe of this 
medium,” he shouted, “and you will have to answer 
for it before a higher tribunal, if not at the central 
Station or in the Quarter Session”.”

“No, they won’t,” retorted a timid looking man. 
“They’ve done right. Gordon has bean caught red- 
handed,”

“No, sir,” roared Hazard. “I tell you that the spir
its used this medium to represent my daughter. They 
changed his form aud features, erasing his whoa* 
identity. When that fellow grabtied him. my first 
thought was ‘My daughter! my daughter! Oh, my 
God!’ Before this disgraceful scene, the features of 
the face were those of my flesh and blood, I will 
swear. After the seizure I saw the face gradually 
change until It became that of Gordon.”

“Like a stereopticon, ” suggested some one, and = 
then added, “You will have a chance to testify to i 
that in court,”

THE FRAUD BFfOSMZEB

l- I Burtac fifleni seta;, ii:tf’£ . . .
^ure to work,running the machine one-half 

imitation diamond ;day. Farmers and mechanics, after terting €l»
” * • • •it, pronounce it afrair.L 7h< v dfate i । m ;

Odes anything... . aud Dr. Rush treats tha case wmi a nclintitle Skin wha
West Ohio. I been greatly ratascri by to fifty jw esjc riwice ;

■ ............ ( wm’M of spilite. ’
t Aiiplicatinn by letter, enclosing eowultaiioD Fcft ^ I

Sidartha, whose exeeik-nt articles haveap-1 ^-^^ta^i-eh.-^ V1^!^ 
peared in the JCiVRNAL from time to time, is I THE A3IEHICAN LENO HEALEIt, [
now delivering a series of lectures to a class 
of students.

Anxious correspondent; “To what paper

Srejarei sad ft^i-tlHi iy Km. Mia.
Is an unfailing ruwly for ail diseases :>f tlx-Tlirfiat 5- 
Lunas. '1 i-bekcclahGwyurnuxhas be-m emed t® it.

• i’rlrefa.i’G piTb dtle. Tiirtn l iitj’l fiiri^ilii A(lt!K. I 
SARAH A. DANSHIN, Ealtim-jie, Md, 1’sist OCice M, ney- ! does the JOI kVlL allude when it upeaksof «»rdf-Han«rH/att»ncis by » xr.i- ^ payable to tht: Older of I 
Sarah A, Uamkln.the o s-p-o-e? I don’t knew of a paper-by 

that name.” The o-Mest s-puitualistp-aper 
o n e-arth is published in Boston. O-s-p o-e 
saves space aud more fully describes the pub
lication than does the name borne at its head. 
-See? I
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Most of the audience, when they saw the presence 
of the raiders, made for the door, skipped down stairs 

, . . and disappeared. Mrs. Knight, however, came up
lamy. He attended several seances and by = and gave her name. “I see now that the whole thing 
” ' ' ' , - was a fraud,” she said to a Press reporter, “although

when I stepped up to the cabinet and saw theffaces 
it seemed to me that I recognized them as those of 
relatives. The illusion, however, is now dispelled, 
thanks to you, gentlemen!”

Hazard made a great fuss about the legality of the 
arrest and said he meant to question it. He insisted 
that a warrant could not be issued for the apprehen
sion of parties before they had committed any crime. 
He appealed to Joseph Conklin and a number of 
engineers who had come with that gentleman, be
sides pitifully asking the sympathy of a man who 
said his name was Heine, living at 206 North Third

his behavior entirely lulled the suspicions of 
Gordon, if auy existed. The following is a 
portion of his description of the manifesta
tions at one of these preliminary seances:

....But the most successful apparition was that 
of Esther Hazard. She appeared In white, with 
regular features and long, dark hair. She first made 
a quantity of tarlatan out of space, then pulled a hat 
out of the sofa beside her alleged father and put it 
on her own head. A light-minded individual sug
gested that she make him a pair of trousers, but he 
was at once frowned down. But her great act was 
to evolve a beautiful silken mantle, which covered 
her from top to toe (it had been bunched up at her 
back.) Having performed this feat and having re
ceived words of approbation from Mr. Hazard, she 
fell upon the parental neck and kissed him on his 
ear. Esther then gathered up the duds that she had 
dropped and beat a retreat “Where you git all 
dem does?” Conky was heard to ask on her entrance
into the cabinet The fact that Conky never opened 
his mouth while the spirits were out in the room 
was uncommented upon. A little child was made 
by the con jurist out of a white cloth tied at the mid
dle with a ribbon. This was recognized by young 
Ciwee as a deformed sister, but it did not leave the 

-door of the cabinet Immediately an Immense figure, 
six feet high, made by Gordon on his toes with a 
high head-dress, appeared with a majestic stride. 
The big one followed the little one, forming a con
trast liable to convince a doubter that they could not 
have both been personated by the medium. Several 
figures were sometimes shown at one time, but they 
did not leave those curtains which were of the most 
material assistance inujeceiving the eye, especially in 
dematerialization.

THE CAPTURE.
After giving many details unnecessary to 

reproduce here, the Press account continues:
Yesterday the reporter of the Press who had been 

attending the seances and bad lieeome positive that 
Gordon was a fraud, swore out a warrant before 
Magistrate Lennon, charging H. 0. Gordon and 
Hugh Kerr with obtaining money under false and 
fraudulent representations with Intent to cheat and 
defraud, and conspiracy. Armed with this instru
ment of the law andaccompanied by Operative Hen
derson of the Pinkerton Agency, they went to Gor
don’s rooms. Presently a youth with rosy cheeks 
and a silk hat walked in, and, announcing that he 
believed there was to be a stance, hung his hat on a 
peg and sat down with a composed air. Kerr look
ed at him with amazement, but no look of recogni
tion passed between him and the investigators. Soon 
the company filed up stairs. The reporter and his 
friend were placed on front seats, and the youth, 
who resembled an Englishman, was placed behind 
them. “I hope there are no grabbers here” said 
Mr. Hazard. *

“WiCd soon fix ’em if they were,” answered the 
reporter, with a laugh.

The report then tells how- the lights were 
turned down low and the show began:

Min. Knight, of 2111 Columbia Avenue, was called 
up and made to recognize, as she thought, a brother 
and cousin. She went back to her seat very nervous 
and much affected by the right... .Robert Hare was 
called up an^recognired his brother Harry and his

Street.
A carriage that had been in waitingat Broad Street 

and Fairmount Avenue was summoned and the two 
Spiritualists, together with the “plunder,” were 
placed in it and driven to a place of safekeeping* 
They will be arraigned before Magistrate Lennon to
day.

Gordon’s defense will he that the seized property 
was brought into the cabinet from the store below 
by some invisible agency. The handkerchiefs and 
the mosquito netting which while the seance was 
going on he claimed he was materializing from some 
impalpable garments belonging to some wardrobe 
in the Spirit-world, he subsequently identified as his 
own. When The Press reporter was taking an in
ventory of the things, they were held up one by one 
for Gordon’s inspection. “That’s my masquerading 
dress,” he said as one article was shown him, after 
which he recognized bis slippers and his hat.

His claim that the spirits use him as a personator 
is somewhat shattered by this fact: It was accom
panied by a declaration that paraphernalia that they 
put on him while he was, unconsciously to himself, 
representlug some departed soul, were provided by 
the spirits. He declares that the things in the cabin
et were not put there by him or with bis knowledge. 
He cannot, however, explain how it is that the spir
it-robes did not disappear when his “personating 
features” resolved themselves into space, and why 
they bear every indication of having been manufac
tured in this world and worn many timesin his fraud
ulent representations.

COMMITTED TO JAIL.
The Press of the 20th, gives an account of 

the preliminary trial of Gordon and.Kerr be
fore Magistrate Lennon, which took place on 
the afternoon of the 10th. After detailing 
the evidence of the prosecution the account 
concludes as follows:

Lawyer Hughes,tor the defense,claimed that there 
was no evidence on which to hold the prisoners, The 
witnesses had all testified that they were not impos
ed upon. Further it was not proven that the prison
ers were not sincere. There was such a religion as 
Spiritualism and the men were probably firm Mier- 
era in IL

Counsellor Heverin, for the prosecution,.squelched 
the youthful lawyer in very short order,show ing him 
tliat he had much necessity for further study, and ad
vising certain works on law that it would be well for 
him to peruse. He said It mattered not who was de
frauded. The mere fact of the fraud was sufficient 
The defendants had carried on a nefarious bibinm 
claiming to summon the inhabitants of the vaults, 
the gravejards and tlie tomb!’, in order to fill their 
own pockets with gaiu.

York as a joint stock company, for the prose
cution of the business heretofore carried on 
under the firm name of Fowler & Wells. At 
the election of officers Mrs. C. F. Wells was 
elected President. Mr. Nelson Sizer, who 
has been connected with the office as exam
iner, was elected Vice-President, and has 
charge of the professional department. Mr. 
H. S. Drayton, who has been the editor of the 
Phrenological Journal for many years, was 
elected Secretary, and continues in the same 
position as Editor; and Mr. Albert Turner, 
well and favorably known to the trade, was 
elected Treasurer of the Company and Busi
ness .Manager, and the business is continued 
at 753 Broadway, New York.

About May 1st, J. R Lippincott & Co. will publish, 
“Man-—Whence and Whither?” by our esteemed 
contributor, R, B. Westbrook, 1). D, LL. D. The au
thor’s recent works, “The Bible—Whence and 
What?”aud “Marriage and Divorce,”have had an 
extended sale, and the outlook for his latest work is 
flattering.

Merited Praise.
The universal praise bestowed upon Kidney-Wort 

as an invaluable remedy for all disorders of the Kid
neys, Liver and Bowels is well merited. Its virtues 
are universally known, aud its cures are reported on 
all sides. Many obstinate cases have succumbed to 
it after they had been given up by the doctors and a 
thorough treatment will never fail to cure. Sold by 
all druggists. Seeadv’t. 

g«^s 3MM.
S. j...O.n-» ^^■■■*.^.. ■I.nw..,...,rl I-.S I. .^.V.^^.N. H* ^

Db. J. V. Mansfield, 100 West 56 St., New York. 
World renowned Letter writing Medium. Terms, $3. 
and 12 e. Register your. Letters.

Hudson Tuttle lectiiFee on subjects pertaining to 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon,©. P. 
0. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No 
1327 Broadway. N. ¥. Terms: $2 and three 8 cent 
postage stamps Money refunded If not answered, 
Send for explanatory circular.

To promote digestion, and for use after the mid
day meal, Ayer’s Cathartic Pills have no equal.

Mbs. Emma Habdinge-Brhten will make a final 
and farewell tour through the United States to Cali
fornia, leaving England about the middle of April of 
this year. Spiritualist societies desiring to engage 
her services for Sunday and week evening lectures 
will please apply to her residence, The Limes, Hum
phrey St, Cheetham Hill, Manchester, England, up 
to the end of March. After then in care of Religio- 
Philosophical Journal, Chicago, IU.

Fob Ten Centn. The St Louis.Maqozfne, dis
tinctly Western in make-up, nowinite fifteenth year, 
is brilliantly illustrated, replete with stories, poems 
timely reading and humor. Sample copy and a set 
of gold colored picture cards sent for ten cents. Ad
dress J. Gilmore, 213 North Eighth street, St Louis, 
Mo. The Rkligio-Phimwophical Journal and 
Magazine sent oneyear for IW

Mils. It Is by the judlcieui u ,e ot swh artica-s n! <i!H that a .’ 
constitution may bo gradually built up until ttrnag rawish - 
to rfsbt every t( wlMwy to disease. Huudieds ot subtle mat- . 
ikW-s arc flMtar iirouml us ready to attack wherever then- : 
Is a weak imiut. We may escap.- many a lata’ shaft by keep- ( 
Ing outselves well foitlfle.I with pure blood and a properly ■ 
nourished frame."-. CO ii c-erei-e 'Oizette.. j

Made simply with b'-illng wat T or milx. Sold hi tins otCy | 
it-, lb. and lit j by Grocer-, labeled thus;
JAMES EPPS & CO., Hoimepathie Chemists, 1 

London, England, j

Ceorge Rawlinson.
Historical Evidences of the Truth of the 

Scriptures, by the author of “Seven Great 
Monarchies of the Ancient Eastern World.” 
New and beautiful edition, large 12mo., fine 
cloth, largo type, reduced in price from $1.75 
to HO cents.

Ceikie’s LorE Christ.
New and cheaper edition, much the hand

somest ever published at a low price -extra 
cloth, only HO cents.

“ A. great and noble work, rich In hitaalion eloquent 
and scholarly In style, earnestly devout in feeling.’’—Lffcjw# 
•Tort*

“ A work of gigantic Industry, and, what Is tho chief point, 
It breathes the spirit of true faith In Christ. I rejoice at such 
a magnificent creation, and wonder ar the extent of reading 
it shows ”—I)K. DKWTZSCH.

AMIES'S MAXIFOLD

CYCLOPEDIA.
Over 300,000 subjects and 5,000 illustra

tions. numerous maps, 20 volumes, largo oc
tavo,-^5; cheaper edition, $13. Speci
men pages free.

“You deserve the gratitude of the nation fur your brave 
and philanthropic work.”—11. S. GasconY. President Lake 
forest University. Lake forest, III.

•• Every one who has seen the set of Trvlngtlist you sent me. 
says that it Is the cheapest they ever saw.”—J. 11. Colboknb, 
Goderich, Ontario.

••Your enterprise deserves to be called one of the great 
events of history.-deserves to rank with the Invention of 
printing, making, as it does, the very best use of the art for 
the good of the maMM."—O. Skimgxii, Bryant, Iowa.

“The books camo to hand all right, lam highly pleased, 
and other parties equally—my students, among whom I have 
distributed them.”—Pbof. Jambs Nicholson. Hoopsvllie, Ga,

-Inclosed find check for I80.1W. We are very much satis
fied with the books,”—J. B. cubk, New Haven, Conn.

•< This makes forty volumes, of your publications, I have. I 
am heartily plotted. It is about B00 pages more to the dol
lar than any books I ever bought before.”—B, f. Albin, Hen
rietta, Texas.

•• I am delighted with the books. In neatness, clearness of 
type and cheapness of price, they are unsurpassed.”—B. E. 
Spmcxi, Madisonville, Va.

“The books are received; entirely satisfactory. The only 
wonder is how you can give so much for so little inoniv.”-J. 
T. Mit'miw State Normal School, Mankato, Mitin.

500,000 Volumes.
Choice Books—descriptive catalogue free. Boobforwimlnt 
Uon before payment on evidence of stood faith. NOT sold by 
desiirs -prieretoolow. Books by mall 20 per cent, extra, 
for mailing.

JOHI B. ALDEM* Pablhker, 
P. O. Box 1M7» W VeMy Hte Xew 1' ark.

.; MAGNETIC KIDME/B£-,T

^:^'

Nature’s grandest power ' bottled up” for man’s good. Our 
Magnetic Shields are the climax of human skill and Inventive 
genius. No such remedial and. curative agent was e> er be
fore offered to a tick and suffering world. Pain aud disease 
yield to the soft, genial glow of magnetic life, watmtb and 
energizing power Imparted by the Shields. Our new book. 
“APUIX KOAV TO health.” explains the 
law of cure by a new proems so mild ami gentle as to soothe 
and quiet the aged and Infirm as well as the infant in arms. 
This wonderful Magnetic Shield has cured thousands of suf
ferers after all other curative agents had failed, Do you 
Want to know the cause uf disease? Do you want to know 
what science has done f<>r our race within the pastyear? If 
so, send at once for our new book, PLAIN ROAD TO 
HEALTH. Free to any address!’

Our Magnetic Foot Batteries warm the feet and keep them 
warm without fire or friction In the coldest weather! Think 
ot tlie comfort of warm feet in cold weather, fl a pair, free 
to auy address. - -

CHICACO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.
No. 6 Central Music Hall. Chicago, Ill.

Mention the Religio-Philosophical Journal.
n^SUNDAKsEH^

THK

SPIRIT of PRAISE,
Bv Alfrkd Arthuh. The most complete and practical Sun

day school book published. We invite the attention ot all 
interested in the mtr“d>iet!on of a higher grade uf Sunday- 
school music than has liwn generally used, to this new 
work, which will be found the best collection of songs for 
tlie Sabbath-school yet publlHiied and which contains none 
of the •- trash ” which w many have object' d to.
Da. Gko, F. Root says: “TlielM*iRiT<w Praise Isa noble 

experiment. I n joici- i:i the courage of the man who puts 
forth a book on such a plan.”

W. L. Tomlins says: “I am very mu* pleased with your 
spirit of praise It is a km book, ano will, 1 hope, meet 
with the success it deserves.”

M. (.Bartlett sij«: “I find the Spirit of Praise far 
superior to other works designed for use in Sunday schools.1'

W.SeB. Mathews says: “It is a long way ahead of other 
Sunday-school books.’;

Specimen pages sent free; or a single sample copy in boards, 
mailed for 35 cs. Price In boards. 40 cts., or, 135 per bun- 
dred. Fine cloth edition 50 cts., or, $45 per Kin

THE PRIZE ANTHEM BOOK.
ANEW ANU SVF«KB COLLECTION OF ANTHEMS Written by 

the best composers of church mimic, in competition for 1208 
In prizes offered by the publishers. It contains 221 pages of 
splendid Anthems, not olfficult, yet spirited and elegant; 
also, short pieces, motets, sentences, quartets, etc.

The Prise Anthem Book
is pronounced, by all who have examined It, to be far in ad
vance of any similar work hitherto published, and it should 
be examined by every choir in the land. Each purchaser ot 
acopy isrequesteo togive his voteas to which he considers 
the best Anthems in the book, and these votes will decide M 
to who Is entitled to the

8»U» IN PRIZES.
Th# Prise Anthem Book la printed from large, clear type 

on fine paper, and elegantly bound. A single cow will be 
mailed postpaid, on receipt of $1.00. Liberal reduction an 
quantities.

8, BBAHABD’S SOMS, Mliahen, 
CLEVELAND. OHIO.
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For the Belimo VMIosopUlcxl Jounisl.
The Word# of Faith (tlehillero

. (Translated by Kev. Wm. I. Gill J
Three words 1 name of priceless worth, 
From lips of men they often roll— 
From heaven they come not, nor from earth, 
Their fountain is an honest soul;
For he is reft and injured sore
Whose soul believes these words iw more.
Created free is man, yes, free;
Though lowly birth him doom to Cham'S 
Let not the wise misguided lie 
By savage cries or addled brains. 
In gilded chains a slave may rot, 
But, oh, for freemen, tremble not.
True virtue next, no empty sound— 
A man should practice all his life; 
Though stumbling on his weary round, 
He can maintain a god-like strife: 
If others should not clearly see it 
Enough to live a noble spirit’.
There is a God, a sacred Will, 
In time and place o’er all he reigns, • 
( Tho* men deny, their word is nil; 
And binds all change to thought in chain?. 
Tho’ endless change in circles move, 
The great unchanging God they prove..
Guard, then, these words of priceless worth, 
From lips of man they often roll, 
From Heaven they come not, nor from Earth- 
Their fountain is an honest soul! • 
No man is reft nor injured sure 
Whose soul talievee them evermore!

Gathering Facts for Comfort in Sorrow.

To Uie Editor ot Use itellalo-PMIowiHiIcat Journal:
Allow me to express niy admiration for your Jour

nal. I am not a Spiritualist,but great sorrow led me 
to write to you about a year ago as to some of the 
very remarkable phenomena that are from time to 
time published. I decided that I would make honest 
efforts to find out for myself whether thesethingsbe 
so. The gate Beautiful had opened and through If had 
passed one of the most gentle, lovely and accom
plished wives and mothers that ever blessed a home.

Iwas almost crazed with grief. She and I had 
often talked of the strange reports of the appear
ance of spirits to persons nowand then,and here 
and there; but, like the milksick.it was always “just 
over yonder.” We had also read Robert Dale Owen’s 
remarkable books, “Debatable Land,” and“Foot- 
falls on the Boundaries of Another World.” We also 
had “Brittan on Man,” and Swedenborg’s works 
upon our shelves. With such testimonies, neither of 
us doubted the future life; and besides we both held 
the Christian faith.

But when she was so suddenly taken from me my 
heart sank, and the great question of the reality of 
tlie future life arose for a new solution, or at least 
for reconsideration. My sorrow was so great that it 
seemed that all I had believed was too good to be 
true. I had for years known of your Journal. I 
accidentally saw quoted from It the story of a girl 
who saw her mother’s spirit leave the body. I de
cided I would write you about it; that I would care
fully investigate these strange reports for myself. 
You sent me a cw of the Religi<>Philosophical 
Journal. I read it as a hungry child takes food, 
and was astonished and delighted with its editorial 
spirit, which excludes carefully all that is not fairly 
well attested, and seeks only well authenticated 
facts.

Allow me to say that you do not, perhaps, know 
• how many thousands of people would like to In

vestigate the evidence of the future life, but they 
are afraid of Spiritualism and Spiritualists, A lot of 
traveling impostors have so vitiated the very name 
that thousands fear all Spiritualists as they do those 
who are certain to trick and beat them.

I have quietly pursued my inquiries and Investi
gations during this year of sorrow, and the results 
are full of satisfaction and comfort. I have not at
tended a spiritual meeting, proper; have not con
sulted a professed medium—in a word, I have only 
gathered up well-attested phenomena from this one 
and that one. I find that many persons have very 
interesting facts bearing upon the future life: pro
phetic dreams, clairvoyance and the appearance of 
the spirits of the departed; facts that have never 
been gathered and published; that these facts be
long to nodenomination, tone sector party;that 
they are the common property of humanity. 1 could 
gather enough well-attested, original facts from the 
most authentic sources, in a few years, to make a 
considerable volume. Surely, God hath not left him
self without witness as to the future life of mankind.

I shall continue to gather facts for my own infor
mation and study, and if you deem them of any 
benefit to yourreadera I will give you some of them 
occasionally. Wm only seeking sober truth for 
truth’s sake anow own comfort. I wish nothing 
with a shade of falsehood in it. I like your manner 
ot editing, for you show an earnest desire to keep 
out all that will mislead in the investigation of this 
most interesting question of the future life.

Belleville, III, Golden Ray.

A Fact for Inquirers

fettoBlIter of tlie ReUglo-l'MIosojiMaU Journal:
It Is not strange that people believing in the old 

orthodoxy should “seek for a sign” of the truth of 
our theory of spirit intercourse, being deeply inter
ested to know if spirits can and do interest them
selves in things pertaining to physical life, and man
ifest themselves In any way to mortals?

Thoughtful people, whatever their creed, will pon
der upon the question, and long for light upon ft, as 
they long for tidings from that unknown shore 
where so many barks freighted with their loves and 
hopes have anchored, out of their sight and beyond 
their ken. Among my acquaintances in this place 
are two young ladies, sisters, who, though zealous 
Catholics, have often expressed to me ana others a 
deep interest in this question, and anxiety for accu
rate information concerning phenomena, etc. Very 
thoughtful and intelligent, they are yet so much un
der the influence ot the church and priest that they 
have failed to avail themselves of the opportunities 
for investigation offered here to the public on many 
occasions. But lately the truth has been thrust home 
upon them in a direct, and to them, surprising way, 
that there is interference in the affairs of men by an 
unseen power, that can scan the future. One of the 
ladies Informed me personally, after my return home 
last fall, of the following circumstance: During the 
previous summer their father was sick unto death. 
In one of the latter weeks iu June, his physician in
formed the family that the symptoms weresuch that 
he considered it impossible for the patient to live 
through the week—In fact, that he was liable to die 
any day or hour. The family coincided with his judg
ment. The elder sister was requested by the father 
to go to the sexton and secure a lot in the cemetery. 
She reluctantly left his bedside to perform this nec
essary duty. On her way she thought: “O I must 
hurry, for he may die while X am away I” Suddenly 
as she was thus thinking and hurrying on, a some
thing spokelhus to her Interior self: “He will not 
die until thelith of July.” She paused In astonish
ment, but reassured thus with the voice: “He must 
die before then, for his condition Is such thathecan- 
not survive so long; and the Doctor says he cannot 
live the week out” Again it was repeated: “He 
will live until the 14th of July.” In a strange state 
of mind she did her errand and started for home. So 
strongly was she impressed that her lather must die 
very soon, that when nearly home, apparently disre
garding the strange prediction just uttered to her, 
she was seized with almost a panic, thinking of the 
possibility that her father might be even then dying, 
and started to run. The voice came then again, say
ing: “Be not afraid, he will live until the 14th ot 
July” She told no one but her sister of the strange 
occurrence, and together they waited to see it we 
prediction should be fulfilled. The father lived, as 
foretold, until the morning of the 14th of July, when 
he died. She asked me if I thought it was God who 
told her; “for” raid she, “no one but God could have 
known. ” I answered that I believed guardian spir
its could know. She inquired how. I raid that they 
studied out such cases as we solve problems, by 
weighing all circumstances and conditions connected 
wife the subject, understanding them better In this 
case than we could. She remarked that they should 
always believe that God had permitted some one— 
angel or spirit—to tell them; and theyiQnst hence- 
forth beliere that such things are^ombie.

Haw Bogus Spirit* are Manufactured 
for the Benefit of the Gullible.

To tUe Editor of the BelMrfo-piillwrtbicM Journal:
I have lately attended three seances for materializ

ations, two In Boston and one in New York. I beg 
to be allowed to chronicle my impressions regarding 
them, aud for fear that I may not be judged as a 
Spiritualist out and out by people who seem to take 
whatever they see for gospel, I ask the liberty to pre
face this letter by saying what you yourself as editor 
of the Journal knows, that I am a Spiritualist of 
the most pronounced type!

Well, I went, while recently in Boston, to a seance 
given by Mrs. Bliss. Flease allow me to state that 

f nothing whatever occurred to add to my store of 
spiritualistic knowledge. Forms appeared, a great 
number, ghostly forms clad in raiment of whiteiaee; 
but according-to the very best of my knowledge and 
belief they were Mrs. Bliss every time. There were 

-any number of recognitions and much kissing follow
ing, but when I asked the parties who had conversed 
with their dead friends if they bore any resemblance 
to the loved ones they had lost, the answer invariably 
was that they did not. An alleged spirit wanted to 
see me at the cabinet, and I went up in the hope of 
finding one whom I loved in the long years ago, but 
it was Mrs. Bliss without a shadow of a doubt . All 
this was very disappointing to me, because when 
three years ago I attended one of Mrs. Bliss’s seances 
in Philadelphia, I received a remarkable test of spir
it power. I was called to the cabinet and raw there 
the exact image of Mary G— whom I had suppos
ed was living. She wore the veritable green specta- 

; eles that she always wore in ilfe, to shade her weak 
I eyes. There she was, and no mistake. Two months 
I afterward I learned ttiat Mary had been dead six 
i months. Again I was called up to the cabinet twice 
» by a little child, a child whose lips moved when she 

spoke, a veritable human being. Still I doubtedAnd 
then as if to solve all doubt I was called up a third 

Kime; the curtains were drawn apart and the child 
stood before me. And so it was very disappointing 
to see Mra. Bliss herself doing the entire business the

' night I raw her in Boston.
I had been told wonderful things about Mrs. Beete 

and her Illuminated forms, anti so I went to her 
i stance in hope of witnessing incontestible evidences 

of spirit power. I am sorry to be compelled to state 
that it looked like a put up job from beginning to 
end. The room was dark, of course, but the illumin
ations were faint in the extreme. The wonderful 
voices that we have heard so much about were pre
sumably the voice of the medium. There was not 
the lightest evidence to the contrary. Not a thing 
took pace during the entire evening that could not 
have been reasonably explained by attributing all to 
the work of Mrs. Beste herself. There was not the

Your appeal will be to principle, to reason, to the 
Constitution of the United States. Your petition 

« r .™«m • will lie based on two principles, one of which is the W^^hL^H!™!™?^^^I™h»2 ’ amendment to the Constitution.—“Congress shallslightest proof of independent voices, it 1 were to 
judge the medium by this one seance, I should say 
she is a deter actress, but not an actress of any great
talent.

Now, then, let me get at once to my experience 
here in New York, at a seance given by the Stoddard- 
Hough combination, for this is really what I sat 
down to write about I had been told ot wonders 
up there, end, though I had had a former experience 
with Hough, which was anything but satisfactory, I 
went expecting to witness something of a supermun
dane order. I nad no prejudices whatever; and it 
so happened that, owing to the fact of my being an 
unquestioned Spiritualist, I was given a seat near the 
cabinet where the best possible chance was offered 
for observation. The seance began with the dark 
circle, Mrs. Grey (Stoddard) informing the audience 
that she herself was as much a medium for what 
was to take place as her son De Witt; that it was 
necessary for her to stand with her left side toward 
him; that the dark circle was necessary for collecting 
the materials for the forms ttiat were to appear. 
Well, there was a repetition of what has so often 
taken place in such circles where the alleged medium 
is left to himself: a guitar was thrummed, bells were 
rung, and music was made on a mouth organ.

In due time everything was ready for the materi
alizations, and the forms were not slow in appear
ing. Carrie Miller, Esther Hazard and others came. 
I was called up to the cabinet to see the materialized 
spirit ot a young French lady, who wore DeWitt’s 
moustache, clearly indicated under several folds of 
lace aud who, as a matter of course, could not speak 
a word of French. Then came the crowning act the 
materialization of a spirit outside of the cabinet 
which was done and I will tell you how it was done: 
I had heard of this wonder time and again, and when 
the moment drew near for its performance, even a 
stranger could divine that something marvellous was 
about to happen. A husky voice from the cabinet 
called for the lessening of the light In a room where 
the light was then dim. A small table, covered with 
a cloth which touched the floor, was placed before 
the cabinet curtains. Before it Mrs. Stoddard took 
her stand, and as seen in the dim light her attitude 
was an anxious one. Presently, in front ot the table 
was seen a piece ot lace—small it was at first; then 
there was more ot it; then there was a billowy mo
tion; then it became rather lively, and very shortly 
after it enfolded a very active human figure. The 
alleged spirit capered about the room for several 
minutes, went wk beside Mrs, Stoddard and the 
table, and disappeared in the manner it came.

The performance of this act should be explainable 
by a child. Mrs. Stoddard stands close to the tablet 
making a deeper shade on the spot where the mater
ialization Is to take place. De Witt geta under the 
table holding his lace in his hand. He is now in 
black, and can’t be seen even while he emerges from 
under the cloth. With one hand he shdkes the lace
over the floor, emerges slowly, covers his head and 
shoulders with the lace, works his entire body under
easily enough without being seen, for he works inj Of a series of meetings held during that month. The 
the dark, and Io! the miracle is accomplished. When > intention is to advance the cause of Spiritualism in
he dematerializes, that is to say, when he crawls un
der the table and from thence Into the cabinet, there 
Is no nonsense of “sinking down into the floor.” He 
simply tumbles down in a heap, backs out under the 
cover of the table, and waves his lace in victory over 
hirtriumph in deceit All this I saw plain enough 
as I sat within eight feet of the charmed spot where 
this phenomenon takes place. It is one of the cheap
est tricks I have ever seen performed, and only adapt
ed to the gulling of fools and children.

"When Be Witt was cavorting around in guise of 
the departed Carrie Miller, he was kind enough to 
give me his hand. It was the heavy muscular band 
of Mr. De Witt C. Hough and there was no mistake
about It For the life of me I can’t see why the peo
ple up there should content themselves with a single 
bungling personator of spirit forms, and with a man 
when they might easily take several females into 
partnership. There would be no difficulty whatever 
in introducing them into the cabinet during the dark 
circle, and a real girl would give variety to the enter- 
tainment It was rather amusing to see young Hough 
when he made his first appearance that night as a 
maiden. He seemed to have a special pride, Indicat
ed by glance and gesture of the hands, over those 
protuberances of a purely feminine type which when 
not in excess are regarded as marks of beauty. Amus
ing did I say? No! disgusting!

The Hough-Stoddard show winds up as follows: 
The audience is requested to sit in parallel rows,and 
the feet must he kept In due order. De Witt site 
about eight’feet away, at a table, sidewise, ever and 
anon pronouncing the word “atnenl”in a loud tone of 
voice. Each person now writes one or more ques
tions on a separate slip of paper, and folds it upafter 
a regulation fashion. The medium calls for these in 
the order that he feels impressed. His muscles twitch 
nervously; he closes his eyes—the one that is visible 
to the audience'. This Is the only eye that can be 
seen, as he site sidewise, as I said before. As he site 
behind the table, it is as easy a matter for him to un
fold the little billet with his left hand and to read its 
contents with his left eye, as it Is to lie and cheat, 
which is what he does. The eye toward yon mean
while is fast dosed. Having read the question, re
folded thepaper and transferred It to his right hand, 
aud gone through several physical contortions, and 
pronounced several loud “amens,” this wonderful 
medium seizes a pencil and writes an answer to the 
question. He never falls when the writing Is plain, 
and in simple English. Wonderful Hough boy! 
Wonderful assistant. Stoddard mother! .How they 
are helping forward the millennium by their great 
and unparalleled show! Poor peraecuted mediums! 
How cruel it is to tell the truth about them! But 
really, my dear Journal, I don’t believe there are 
two bigger frauds in the whole materializing busi- 
new than this mother and son.

I have used rather severe language, it. may be, in 
writing of these people,' but the reader will please 
take note that the usual extenuating circumstances 
do not hold good in helping explain away their evil 
doings. They tell us, the Hazardonfans, that when a 
spirit is ruthlessly seized outside the cabinet, the me
dium, sitting within the cabinet, dissolves into atoms 
and in an instant is himself agiln and In the arms of 
the Mixers. Now, then, anybody wiih sharp eyes can 
see through the Hough boy's nick, aided as he Is by 

-his illustrious mother. I have explained It exactly 
as he performs Ik They tell a Ue who say the spirit

forms in the middle of the floor. Hough comes out 
from under the table and the faithful mother stands 
close by. He works the juggle In one particular spot 
always, I will guarantee. Now turn a flash of light 
on him at the proper moment; prove—demonstrate 
the fraud to every sitter and how are the Hazards to 
explain It? I submit that Hough crawling out from 
under the table on his belly, and getting under a 
piece of lace, can hardly be a subject for transfigura
tion. Caught in this act, as he certainly will be, for 
it is a stupidly clumsy one, a new theory for the just
ification of fraud will require to be invented.

It is positively, painful to be compelled to write 
these things. Splritualism'is so gloriously true, ma
terialization issuch a stupendous and absolutely prov
en fact, that to see well known Spiritualists following 
in the wake of such mountebanks as these, is humil
iating in the extreme; and yet I am sorry, to be 
compelled to believe that this is a fair average of the 
materializing shows of to-day.

I trust that others will take a hint from these notes 
and having flie cue given them, will observe and re
port to you, so that my facta may be corroborated.

New York, March 15th, 1884. Cleg.
Church and State.

Mr. T. W. Curtis, after discussing in The Index the 
question of Church and State as seen through the 
Moymon question, at considerable length, says:

But it is not my purpose now to speak of that pu
trescent social vice that dogs the steps of our civiliz
ation, offering its own comment on our dealing with 
Utah, but of those irregularities rattier in the repub
lican household, which we may call the concubinage 
of Church aud State. Thia alone requires that you 
should act. Will you not speak out? Shall notihat 
liberal sentiment, which years of agitation has creat
ed, be utilized? Shall Liberalism be browbeaten in 
this way, after the exertions it has made in this di
rection? I maintain that the motive and the theory 
of the action pursued by thegovernment toward Utah 
are wrong,—a transparent sham and humbug, to 
put it mildly. I maintain that they conflict with the 
spirit that created our government, and has supplied 
Liberalism with its maxims, and appointed it its 
mission in our time.

If this be true, what forms can your action take? 
I propose that a petition be sent to Congress,—a 
mammoth petition,—declaring the liberal view and 
sentiment The Church has busied itself in this way 
having already emptied a cartload of petitions on 
the steps of the Capitol. Yet truth’s whispered ac
cent shall outweigh them all. But you will do more 
than utter a sentiment You will make a demand.

guarantee to every State in the Union a republican 
form of government, and shall protect each ot them 
from invasion.” The other principle is that of wise 
statesmanship, which deals with effects through their 
causes, and finds In a general law that criterion of 
action which renders all legislation at once impartial, 
intelligible and effective, securing to the individual 
the largest liberty, while commanding his respect 
and obedience.

Arbitrary power, in whatever disguise, must be 
overthrown; and reason must do it. The twin-relic 
of barbarism I affirm to be the connection between
Church and State, and the absolute control which 
Congress assumes over the great West, under that 
archaic clause In the Constitution, which says, “Con
gress shall make all needful rules and regulations 
for the Territories and other property of the United 
States,” which places human beings in the category 
of land and chatties.

The following, then, are the principles which you 
may justly demand shall be made a part of the fun
damental law of the land, through amendments to 
the United States Constitution:—

1. Total separation ot Church and state.
2. National protection tor national citizens iu their 

equal civil, political and religious lights.
3. Universal education the basis of universal suf

frage.
4. A specific and exact definition of the relation 

of the government to her Territories.
5. Marriage declared to tie a civil contract, and 

made uniform throughout the Union.
When these amendments are made to the Constitu

tion of the United States, then government will have 
clean hands, then the path ot duty will be clear,then 
doubts will be solved and perplexities removed, then 
it will not be necessary to violate the spirit of the 
Constitution to enforce the Constitution, then the law 
will not be compromised and debased by apology and 
makeshift, and tlie citizen will not, by quibble aud 
evasion, become a conspirator againsthlsownrights. 
Then demagogy will no longer beat a premium, and 
treason no longer be made a necessity and a virtue.* * * * *

The attention of the American people is to lie 
called, not to the danger that menaces the future of 
our country from the remarkable increase of the Ro
man Catholic element or the rapid rise of Mormon
ism, but to the grip which old theology has on the 
institutions of this commonwealth. The evil houses 
itself in all the creeds of Christendom, which are to 
it like the roots of the upas tree, in whose poisonous 
shade no living thing can thrive.

Lookout Mountain Camp Meeting AS' 
• sociation of Spiritualists.

To the Editor of Hie lieMiThUwhlctl Journal: ...
The above association was organized at Chattanoo

ga, Tenn., on October 28th, 1®, during the progress

the South. Camp meetings have proven to be useful 
and pleasant features ot our public work in the 
North. Their usefulness is not denied sufficiently
to call for discussion. In the South there is a grow
ing interest in Spiritualism. An impetus is needed. 
No better method can be instituted to obtain public 
attention, than that of the camp meeting.- While 
we have organized upon a basis of capital stock, se
curing stocK-holders by a legal charter and a bonded 
treasurer, we claim thatdlvidends of profits will be 
less an object than the good to be exercised. Yet, 
the Investment is sure to always be worth par or 
perhaps more. The property purchased is as desir
able (and prospectively more valuable) as could be 
secured. Indeed, no better location could be found 
In this land of sunshine, flowers and natural scenery. 
No healthier spot is possible. No one need fear ma
laria or epidemics peculiar to the South. The north
ern people can at any season visit that locality with 
perfect impunity. Indeed, any one seeking health 
will find it on Lookout Mountain. There is a saying 
among the natives,ffiiat no one dies on that moun
tain. Persons of feeble constitution find vigor and 
health there that no other climate or locality will 
give. We say this because the dates for the meeting 
have been set for June 28th to July 27th.

The purchased property is noted for its pure free
stone and chalybeate waters, the natural bridge,tele- 
phone rock, betrothal rock, giant’s grin, fat-man’s 
squeeze, etc. Contiguous are the famous Lookout 
Point, where a magnificent scenery, embracing sev
eral States, enchants the visitor. Lula Lake and 
Falls, Rock City, Eagle Cliffs, etc., are also noted 
among tourists and are all within a day’s visit. In
deed, Lookout Mountain, the historic locality where 
the “Battle of the Clouds” was fought, Is one con
tinuous scene of grandeur, awe and beauty. For 
spirit influences we are told by the spirits that the 
locality cannot be excelled. We expect grand inspi
rations and wonderful manifestations to occur on 
thls'historic ground. Now to business: We want 
$1,000. on each May 1st and July 1st, next: or $6,000 
on July 1st, to pay on orlr purchase. By paying 
$6,000 cash on July 1st, we eave $1,000 and interest. 
We have organized on a capital basis, limited to 
$50,000. We shall doubtless need more land and 
many more buildings. We may desire to, establish a 
medium’s home, a Spiritualist College, a library, eta.. 
We cannot tell what the future will demand. At 
present we want a camp meeting grounds and nec
essary buildings. We therefore make an earnest an
neal for subscriptions to the stock. Shares $5 each. 
Ten per cent assessed in 1883. and twenty per cent, 
for 1884, are all we can now constitutionally collect. 
Thereafter, twenty per cent per annum will be as
sessed. But we desire all who possibly can to pay 
their stock in full. Itis desired that only a few 
shares shall be held by any one person. Please sub
scribe for stock at once and remit to J. Seeman, 
treasurer, Chattanooga, Tenn., or to yours sincerely 
for spiritual progress, G. W. Kates, Sec.

Atlanta, Ga.
Prayer. Victoria does"not like long prayers. In 

her last book she says that Preacher Campbells 
prayer at the unveiling of the Albert statue In Aber
deen was too long. A Scotch religious journal has 
investigated and found that it did not test more than 
five minutes. The “loyal Highlanders” would Mke 
to know what the Queen means by “long prayers.

Notea from Philadelphia,
To tbe Editor of the HollMo-rbllosopNcM Journal:

I see you have not grown weary In well doing, or 
rather you are still doing well. Your condemnation 
of the flashy advertisements of persons claiming 
wonderful powers, was certainly right; they are a 
stench lu the nostrils of all well thinking Spiritual
ists. The columns of some of our dailies and week
lies are disgraced with jufet such advertisements as 
you noted. One daily, the Ledger, howdwr, refuses 
to publish them. In regard to professed exponents 
of the spiritual philosophy publishing them—harm 
to the cause is certainly the result ot such proceed
ing; for if they countenance such glaring frauds by 
giving them publicity, outsiders logically consider 
Spiritualists as believers and supporters of them. I 
once gave a copy of the Banner of Light to afriend, 
and learned this lesson. I give away but one paper 
now, and that is the Journal.

Truth may be written but misapplied. Extract 
from an editorial in the Ledger, Thursday, April 7th, 
1853, headed“Matter and Spirit: %

“Almost every day brings us some case of insanity 
produced by ‘spiritual rappings.’ Is this an evil? 
when reason, God’s highest gift, the foundation of 
moral responsibility and consequently of immortali
ty, is overthrown, and in addition to the calamity in
flicted upon the patient, the affections of relatives 
and friends are agonized and blasted, we think an 
evil of very serious character is produced.”

Nearly thirty-one years ago this was written in 
condemnation of Spiritualism; now just apply that 
to the religious orthodox revivals of the day.

Another extract from same editorial: “Exposure 
is better than prohibition; scientific research better 
than statute law, to arrest the march of imposition 
upon ignorance or superstition.” Of course the edit
or came to the conclusion that “spirit rappings'’ 
were electric, and the so-called messages, rank impo
sitions.

I see that some ministers are condemning secret 
societies. Well, it is a fact that the association of I 
men of different religious views for benevolent pur- • 
poses, will eventually result in the broadening of ’ 
narrow creedal views. I belong to an order whose 
motto is, “Freedom, Friendship and Charity,” whose 
religious qualification is a belief in the “Great Spir
it” No oath is administered, no Bible used, and the 
order’s name must not be used to advance any sect, 
religion or political party. I know of Christians (of 
the various sects including Catholics), Jews and Spir
itualists belonging to it and working in harmony to
gether. It Is called the “Improved Order of Red 
Men, ” and is a distinctively American order.

The genial Mr. 'Kellogg is lecturing before the 
First Association during March. He followed that 
eloquent speaker, Mr. J. Clegg Wright For deep 
philosophic utterances, hear Mr. Wright

Spiritual associations have an important duty to 
perform in furnishing lecturers; frivolousaqd flighty 
oratorical displays must not be mistaken for philoso
phy. . Tote.

Whither is Spiritualism Drifting.
To tlie Editor ot the BeUalo-FiiHosophlcai Journal:

The recent exposure of the disgraceful Whituey 
fraud at Bangor, Me., as testified to by a large num
ber of highly respectable residents ot that city, 
among them several professional gentlemen, brought 
the professional Band-defender to the rescue. In 
his reply to these gentlemen, he exhibits a self-stulti
fication rarely equalled by any of his former efforts 
at fraud-defending (the“Bliss embroglio” excepted).

In his explanation of what occurred at the seance, 
of which he was not an eyewitness, he shows his 
utter ignorance of the law governing mediumship 
and “control,” whilst he talks glibly of the igno
rance of those who attended the stance and aresup- 
posed to be competent judges of what they saw. it 
matters little to this fraud-defender whether the me-

Teacher—“Who reigned after Saul?” 'Scholar— 
“David.” “Who came after David?” “Solomon.” 
“Who came after Solomon?” “The Queen of Sheba,” 
answered the pale young man on the tack benekand 

® <Wn« shawls^SiS others SS^KJ^ 5Wth * cl feIdf!d'diuin, when caught, be in a-semi-nude condition or
phernalkt, if the honest Spiritualist, who feels that 
ne is being imposed upon, attempts to apply any 
test, in the eyes of tills fraud-defender he is at ,
“brute,” “gorilla,” “beast,” or some other animal, cavalry without any fear for horses or men, A few 
to whom ttiis refined gentleman is accustomed to ay- ■ Jaww1 Gen.Gourko,at WarsawUnspecteda couple 
ply these and other choice epithets. Whose testi- pf sotnias or Dou lowacks,who had cleared 840 veis.s “ * a («• I • • .a « 1«m >> — a ivv Vhr&a Haru_ nlvm! aAWAHiw.rAltlt k Jaw

A critic iu the Kutstan Invalid asserte1 that seven
ty miles a day may be continuously done by Russian 
cavalry without any fear for horses or men, A few

ply these and other choice epithets. Whose testi- yi^u^ wiwuvo^k^w^
mony should be taken in this Whitney fraud expos- in three days--about seventy-four miles a day. 
ure—that of a man who has no evidence except the 7" 5 ’ —• ■ •
statement of the culprits, or of these Intelligent, re- ed 
spectable Spiritualists who were the unfortunate
victims of the fraud?

Still more lamentable than all this, is the fact that 
a leading Spiritualist paper, published here In Bos
ton, should uphold both the fraud aud fraud-defend
er. It is such cases as this that disgust Intelligent, 
thinking Spiritualists, causes skeptics to call them all 
knaves or fools and encourages others to become 
frauds by assuring them that they will be defended. It 
may give brief (but unenviable) notoriety to the de
fenders, but it is extremely Jfazard-ous to the cause 
of Spiritualism. D.

Boston, Mass.

I,. B. Field Criticises the Funeral Dis
course of Joel Tiffisny.

To tlie Editor ot the Kellolo-PhUoBoplilcal Journal:
Judge Tiffany is reported in the Journal as saying 

at the funeral of Leonard Howard:
“There are among us a large number of religious

ly minded people, who, in faith and character are es
sentially Christian, who accept the teachings iff Jesus 
as worthy ot all confidence, who, through obedience 
of his doctrines, seek completeness of life and char
acter. And there are others, constituting a very 
numerous class, who have no faith in, or patience 
with, those who are religiously inclined. They dif
fer from the common Atheist, Materialist or Agnostic 
only in the fact that man has a spiritual life which 
survives the shock of physical death; and which lives 
on in a future world of spirits. This class takes, great 
delight in marvellous manifestations ot power and 
of results highly miraculous in character. To such, 
spirit manifestations have a charm so far aa they ap- 
peal to the curious, the wonderful, the seemingly im
possible—provided they do not summon them to seek 
a Mgher, purer, holier and better life than is agree
able to those who delight In self-Indulgence. This 
class make themselves more conspicuous in and be
fore the world, than the class first named, and they 
are the ones who cast reproach upon the name of 
Spiritualism and make it a stench in the nostrils of 
ail who desire the success of the good and the true.”

Now, does not the same witness, who proves the 
doctrines of Jesus to Judge Tiffany, testify that Jesus 
himself was the offspring of an adulterousintercourse 
between the Holy Ghost and the wife of one Joseph, 
a Jew? also that Jesus had power to kill souls as 
well as bodies? also that Satan was his sole com
panion forty days; that he then canned him to a pin
nacle of the temple and thence to the top of a moun
tain, where the whole earth was visible? Does Judge 
Tiffany believe all that? If not, why not? His wit
ness states it.

Does he believe that Josephus would have neglect
ed to notice the massacre of all the male children of 
and under a certain age in Bethlehem and in all the 
coasts thereof, In or about A. D. 1, by King Herod, if 
such a revolting and wholesale murder had ever been 
perpretrated by him? HIs witness says, in effect 
that he did. The same witness testifies that Jesus 
vouched for the truthfulness of the story of the mur
der ot Abel; also of the one reciting the drowning of 
the entire human family, save Noah and someothers 
with him; also of the story of the 40 years’ journey 
of the Israelites in the wilderness; also ot the Jonah 
fish story and of the one of the transmutation of Mrs. 
Lot into a pillar of muriate ot soda—all of which go 
to make up the “10,000 old wives’ fables” contained 
in the Old Testament as stated by Dr. Daniel Curry, 
at aMethodist Episcopal preachers’ meeting in Chi
cago last January-

Recognizing the pertinence of an editorial entitled, 
“Shorter, Shorter!”in the Journal, I will quote no 
more of the many absurdities charged upon Jesus by* 
the Judge’s'witness; but will ask him, whether-or 
not, in his opinion, a smallpercentageof the palpable 
untruths in both the Old and New-Testamente, if ut
tered by a witness on the stand in any court of law 
in the land, would not be quite sufficient to Impeach 
his veracity, thus rendering his testimony worthless? 
And also kindly suggest to him the propriety of ex
pelling the big Christian beam from bis own eye, In
stead of persistently scratching the eyesof that“class 
who are a stench in the nostrils” of Christian Spirit- 
ualiste for an imaginary mote of viewing unbelief. 
“Christian” prefixed to Spiritualism improvee It about 
as much as “Dutch” Improves the character of gold 
or “German” doer that of silver, when prefixed to 
them. - L.B. Field.

Adulteration. The New York Board of 
Health has experimented on some adulterated mus
tard sold in that market, and a dog whose meat al
lowance was spiced with the condiment, died in 
three days.

Motes and Exlraets.
The city undertaker of Palatka, Fla, is a woman,
“Hom” Murray Is now traveling correspondent 

for a funny paper.
Mr. Frederick Douglass is the latest distinguished 

sufferer from color blindness.
Children employed in the lace-making schools in 

Belgium work twelve hours, aud sometimes earn 6 . 
cents per day.

Two Connecticut lovers have just made up after a 
quarrel which took place fifty-eight years ago. Some 
people cannot hold malice.

The Swiss Federal Council refuses to jointhe prin
cipal powers ot Europe iu the suppression of all an- 
archial forms of socialism.

A snowslide lately swept away the concentrat
ing works of the Samson Mining Company, near Sil
verton, Col, entailing a lose of $60,000.

The only witness against a girl charged with steal
ing in Owego, N. Y, recently, was a boy 4 years old. 
He took the oath and told a very connected story.

Where is that Garfield monument? The only thing i 
that equals the spontaneousness with which this / 
country proposes a monument, is the unanimous cor- ; 
dlailty with which it isn’t built. . J

New York butchers inaugurated a movement Sat
urday night having for its object the ultimate pre
vention of the shipping of dressed beet from Chicago 
which is destroying their business.

The New York Board of Health has experimented 
on some adulterated mustard sold in the market, and 
a dog whose meat allowance was spiced with the 
condiment, died in three days.

Slavery still exists in China. The female slaves are 
by far tlie most numerous. The average price is from 
$40 to $50 per head. Young and healthy girls of 
twelve sometimes fetch as high as $100.

Each day now beholds more grain in Chicago than ‘ 
there ever was in one city before. The amount is 
23,541,688 bushels, very nearly halt of the visible sup
ply of the continent, which is 57,058,652 bushels.

When a boy receives a long lecture in Sunday- 
school on the evil effects of smoking, and then meets 
the Superintendent Monday morning with a cigar in 
his mouth, he is apt to think that there 'is a fraud 
somewhere.

Did anyone ever think how much space Is required 
to bury the dead? If one would be contented with
a grave two feet by six, 4,630 bodies could beinterred 
In one acre, allowing nothing for walks, roads or 
monuments.

The Casket, the organ of the undertakers, coin
plains of depression in the coffin industry, and the 
Philadelphia Record quietly remarks that “overpro
duction is not the trouble in this case. What is need
ed is more consumption.”

A voluble chromo-peddler, who was bragging of 
his acquaintance with prominent men, was asked if

I he knew the marquise of Bute. “The marks of tat? ’ 
< he echoed, feelingly., “Well, I should rather think I

did.” And no one disputed Ms word.
“Do you think your horse has a soul?”a Somemife 

phiihippist asked a brother hlppologist the other day 
as the two met in Union Square,

“I don’t know whether he’s got a soul or not,” was 
the reply, “but Um pretty certain hFsgotthe heaves.’*

A good deal of agitation is taking place in Texas 
over a proposition on the part of some of the citizens 
to divide the State, the occasion being dissatisfaction 
with the rulings of the State Land Board. Some of 
the most prominent citizens are interested In the 
subject

The main exhibition building now being construct- 
. 1 for the New Orleans world’s fair next year is the 
largest ever constructed of its kind, being 1,500 feet 
long and 900 feet deep. One ot the features of the 
exhibition will be a garden 220,000 feet square, con
taining tropical plants from Mexico.

One of our religious monthlies, which has a large 
“free list,” lately sent tlie names of Its subscri^ra in 
a certain town to one of the number, asking him to 
report whether all of them were still living in the 
place and regularly receiving the copies mailed to 
them. He replied: “All here except Brother S— 
He went to Heaven last summer. His widow and 
children remain here permanently.”

Gibson county, Tennessee, has three men that have 
sixty-three children, twenty-one apiece. Two of 
them have been married twice, and the other once. 
One of them says he can walk forty miles a day; he 
is 68 years of age, and the others are 66 and 83. One 
of them has about seventy-five grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren, another has thirty, and the third 
only two<

Since the great floods there has been much talk ot 
raising the grade ot Cincinnati above the high water 
mark. The report of the city engineer and a special 

| committee has been printed giving an estimate ot 
the cost of the work. Without going out ot the busi
ness district, the proposed cost would be $20,000,000 
a sum which rather astonished the merchants. The 
report was ordered printed and will probably be 
heard of no more till the next great flood.

Greece has abolished its prohibition of American 
pork. The Michigan Farmer rays of it: “Of course 
It would only take a day’s receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to fill up the blamed little kingdom, but it’s the prin
ciple of the thing weare looking at. Here is the 
country of Homer, Plato, Socrates, Alcibiades, Lycur
gus, Solon and goodness knows how many other 
sages,, statesmen, warriors and poets, declining in 
favor of the great American hog! Every hog in 
America will wear his bristles stiffer and curl his tail 
higher when he hea-s of IL”

A paper called the Suotodnoji Slcneadlrw speech) 
has appeared In Russia. It summons the youth of 
Russia to oppose a despotic form of government, and 
says: “The Russian State machine Is rapidly defy
ing. Discontent Is increasing among all classes and 
revolutionary Ideas are spreading everywhere, aven 
in the army. The day of victory Is approaching.” 
The paper strongly deprecates terrorism, and favors 
the union of all Branches of the Socialists, who, it 
rays, should pursue the desired end by moral energy, 
not by brute force.

Horseflesh is, according to United States Consul 
Ballou, largely eaten In Alsace. The retailer sells the 
choice cute for about 8 cents per pound; for ordinary 
6 cents. A large quantity is used In the manufacture 
of sausages. AU horses are, before and after being 
killed, given a strict examination, and if foundin any 
way diseased are rejected. The price of this meat 
renders it possible for many of the working people 
to have meat occasionally upon their table, which 
would otherwise be impossible. The consumption 
of horseflesh Is principally confined to the working 
classes. The flesh of thirty horses is eaten every 
week in Strausburg.

The vulgar practice of the San Francisco rough in 
shooting, carving, eta, Is evidently making way for 
the fistic science. Of the Sullivan and Robinson en
counter The Alta has the following: It is on record 
and the fact can be proved, that during the entire 
twenty-four hours subsequent to Robinson’s great 
evasion actnot a single prominent citizen intimated 
his intention of shooting the top ofeomeother prom
inent citizen’s head off; not a single amiable rough 
threatened to disembowel a fellow-rough; not a razor 
was unsheathed In the sable Fourth, and no lew than 
seven prominent dealers In pistols and bowie-knives 
headed for the city hall to file a petition in insolvency 
that they might clean up with a crumb or two before 
the crash came. From henceforth weapons are doom
ed and the fist will reign triumphant

Bismarck* It has been said of Bismarck that 
no man’s mind was ever more free from cant than 
his. The story Is told that he won his first decora
tion by rescuing a drowning soldier. When the 
drowning man clung to his rescuer in such a way to 
endanger the lives of both, Bismarck held the ten* 
ror-stricken man’s head under the water until he 
ceased to struggle, then carried him to shore and re
stored him. This was the Blsinarckian method, and 
he occasionally tries to choke the German people 
into quietude now that he may carry out bls plans 
for making “the unity of ths German Nation like a 
rock.” Bismarck may have been wrong a thousand 
times, but has been loyal to the idea of German 
unity.
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GOLDEN PRAISE

VXim Leland. .Vf ^ Yurk: “There
fs no medicine in tlie world wial "to “Ayer’s Sa' 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” (Cured by it aration that
of Rheumatism.]

Mrs. E. B. Tompkins. Br^k^n. X1
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toil-1,1 ver OH aud I.ime. -That pleasant 
and active agent In the cure of all consunwilve symptoms 
"Watere Cwipountlff Pure Cul-IAttr Mt ami Limt,” is 
being artversWIj adopted In fflediml practice. Sold by the 
proprietor. A. B, Wilhob. Chemist, Boston, and ail drug- 
gists.

Does tins seem too great a thing? For tim e 
years it has been going on all over America, It is a 
cure for Catarrh and Consumption. There is net

A P«Uin Care for KHEUMATISM, LIVER, STOMACH AND 
KIDNEY DISEASES, DISEASES OF THE BI-OOD, SKINT DIS
EASES. FEMALE COMPLAINTS, PARALYSIS, NEVKALGIA, 
OATAKUD, LAME BACK, "AND NERVOUS DEBILITY.

NIX YKAHN OF HISTORY.

Is cumulating mid at the same time Toothing j causing tho Stomwh, Liver, Kidneys and Nervous System to act or nature tn-

lives. Send name am post-office address, with six cents post
age for malUng. Tbe book is inraluable to persons suffering 
witkany disease of th

1,000 1,000600 600 600600 1,000 11000 
1,000

ean recommend Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
to all afflicted.” [Her ran cured bv i: o' 
Scrofulous Swellings, Dizziness, mid

Vmitii 
Ithas

For 90 days

1 Commences next week In the ARGOSY. Itlsone v w of tke very best this Popular Author »er wrote.This Offer HOLDS GOOD UNTIL JUNE IOth ONLY. | It !• fsKhMbik, Instructive and helpful, and will • wuv> >>vmvv ww— • । inspire courage, dignity, and noble resolution*.

1,000 600 000 600 ?60 MOO rso BOO *00 
*60 *00 *60 - 400800 *00

among the best papers of 
Uy uadarstaods boys’

SO IjnUrffioW N eck Chains, (15 eacl 
MO SriH Bold Bracelets, $.6 each......

[ EVERY ONE SHOULD READ IT.
WHAT SUBJ^BERS ^ ”

I eannot apeak too highly of the Awsy; rny boys think they could never do without It.Mt,\ H. ft IXlHi, Wet MfuH, Oide.
Tre Axoosr has been no good this ycarl must have itanother; enclosed,b*1.75.; Das'. W. IlrsrDWTiK. E । ton.

3Irs. H. McKay, Lnieell. Mas;:.: —I

. ’ .-r address 
E. ST. JOHN.

Milton Fox, Dtvcv'. Mw.: “Ti? 
--::e I vromd reemnnieiul ghuve all other.; 
■!•■• ti bimtl purifier.” Tuwi bv Ateii's 
~u:-i’.Parilla of Scrofulous Humor 
awl Dyspepsia.]

Al yiu.r bear-stT.-ket C. 
’• R. CABLE,

Ive.fnr.iit'ra'iMsT.

and science. Explanatory pamphlets mailed free iy 
writing to

THE PILLOW-INHALER COMPANY, 
152'i Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pre>hislorie Ainerkans. H, IL Hazleton I Mter

Nathan s. Cltavixand. &??■•;?, 
Miss.: “A most vaiuahle remedy for tin-1
.:><itude aiubkbiiity mehta.:;„ 
’varan.” [His daughter cured bv Ater'? 
Sarsaparilla of Headaches, Dizzi. 
cess, Indigestion, arl General De 
iHhty.j

VOLUNTARILY ACCORDED TO

ilhi dKiii.J H’ilfe-

country.

V/e are not st pn^ihe of the pcxr?*, hcaftk as the i 
lea«t sk-kncH?.—rMHi-’lt;.-.* i

Every placi is safe to him who lives with justice i 
—Pluto.

Henry J. Chapman, AWias. .V. JL: 
“Ayel's Sarsaparilla b a uezi^-t 
blG'id pttrifiiT.’’ [Cured by it a; jim^ 
-tuudiug and severe Scrofulous litre 
mors.j

Rev. AV. E. Pennington, Centra! 
South Hampton, A". B.: “Ayer’s Sar- 
SarsaI’AIiilla has made a new man of 
me.” [Cured by it of General Debility.]

John J. Ryan, Athletic B. B. C„ 
Philadelphia, Pa.: “Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla cured me.” [Cured by ft of Rheu
matism.]

Orlando Snell, Lousll, Mass.: “I 
enjoy better health than ever before, due 
solely to the u.-e of Ayer's Sarsaparil
la.” retired by it of Carbuncles and 
Debility.]

l*linuld take the Aiigosv another year If I bad to alt 
up night* to earn the money to pay for it; enclosed la |l.ll La. L, I'EMBtsioH, taouiu, Conn.

I am *o deeply intercted in tho Ascosr I should be lo.t without Iti pleaao txtend my mtariplloa another year. . Winnie: S. Moobb, Audubon, I*.
I have been a reader of the Aboosy the list year, and ctutf mw do without It, let It out what it will.D. E. 1IBMKWU, Wakefield, Kan.
Tax Aboost fa the very beat paper of the kind pub

lished. I would uot do without it for twice tLii „ 
Fkank g. Johnson, Paintsville, O.

I price the Aiwosr above all youth’s paper.. Its high moral tone and instructive! reading is sure to leave 
a iMUas Impression with Its readers. . .r Jins. Iwa Austin, Fort Halleck, Wy.

I have read tho Golden Paus, Youth's Companion, and 
Wide-Awake, for boy sand girls, but give me t he Almost. I would not give it for wav other paper I ever saw.A. B. Wnus, Brooklyn, 111.

Hon. Francis Jewett, i« k” v®?,- 
“Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the on-v piv.fa 

fhet seems to d« mt; anv iw, 
lusting good.” [Cuid bv it of Blood 
Impurities.]

. _____ J, anat- wrnurtatueest.tiiiiitriHliiH- th- in lu n< at The price of tho Belt has always been Six Dollars *11.00, but to_____  induce invalids to Five it a Hi d w« will, for the in xt minty d,.y.~. e nd the German Electro-Galvanic Beit for ON E DOLLAR, provided j ou v .11 cut out tnid semi us th, 
annex, d loupra anil gi%o usyour a rittin promise to r. -omnu :id '.he B It if s-u find it asrepres. nted. Tiuslkltiswahoutdoubt the best,Mrong.. t,an 1 m. .t f ■.. aaMriw- struct'd Electric Appliance ever introduce d, bring the ii.v. nie-n of ti:<>gi< at German 
wi*ctruiin( Prof, Zicri nfurtfAnd his nu t with tho nif’t wurYf iousfuv< ou in I.uniw,i lKungr< commended and endorard by tho entire Mi»dlral Prifesi'n of Germany. The 
iF’^f v’l? *aJps pow<WK»nletter#from PrinceninMorck MiiiMiwmlnitnih’iiot theJCayan iMny. A quarter of & million of them were noM jn tlio German Kiriiiin* \M*yt*n. ih( M* Ui lWi unHeoxmmjrM> called electric wilianrtff. nw wry HrManirnot ULMgrccaDic to war, and generate a current that can be immniittdy feft. Their action

I CHOWii SEEDS. SX« 
or new VMAoguo, contains ewmliragforltinlra, Hou# 

Largest ik k cl pmo Farms cd.intlie We t. ft-aaui-j 

JOHN A. SALZER, La Crosse, Wis,

t ji n nnn ^ presents, given away. 
^UiUUU EVERY SUBSCRIBER GETS * PRESENT.
Tim proprietor* of the well-known and popular weekly paper, THE GODDEN ^KGOSI, being desirous ■If introducing their paper into every homo where It is not now taken, have organised a Sioen company with an AUTHORIZED <JAPITALOF**00,0O0fortlu>vurpoae of pushing the Argosy extensively,and have 
decidedtogiveawavtoallwhoauliscribebeforoJuiiclOth.IMLMOjOpOinpreSetiW. BeadourGreatOffer, 

FO£l OBSTiT rEM^T-XT CENTS .

;> *TtisIii<Hut Is Qweu. Fast, brilliant ainl 
fashionable are the Diamond Dye color?. Wat; pack
age folcw 1 to 4 liB. of goods. We. for any e«8:’. 
Get at druggists, Wells, Richardson A <’0., Hurling- 
ton, VL

। Gro. Andrews, Lovell, Maos.: -C 
doubt whatever that I ewe niv jvtwe 
to Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” [Cured bv 
of Salt Rheum.]

tended thcyohould. ('uring thousands of r ases tliatln- t<rn*ImL.!irin<sfallLiicvin to nlKVf. I’n'ier no cir- mimrtances can It do any harm and most do ml no matter wliav is the fom- nJaint. They are madn of cloth, silk feri, ami .the Electric Inse* are so ar-

Patent Foot and Su- tn.Power 
Machinery, Vcntpletr rmthu 
for Actual Wuk-bhtjt JUsr 
new, Lathes hd Wotxl tr 
Metal, (’if ' Jar bjw ..S r H 
SawFormers, M xt.'r/ir* 
nonui,ett .vet ;■ .an

ripuycTidilogue and 1‘n f Lb t Hue.
... ..... W. r* A JOHN RIKMX 
2028 ju;n st. Rorlilliid, HI,

These baths are* great luxury ana moat poten ennttw 
agent. Nearly all formsot Disease Rapidly Disappew Under 
Tlielr InBuence when properly administered. AU who try 
them are delighted with the effect. Thousands of our beet 
citizens ean testify to their great curative properties. Try 
them at once and judge for yourself.

BLKCTBICITY a SPBCIALTY. The Xleetro- 
Thermal Bath, as given by us, is par excellence in Nervous 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open for Ladies are! Gentlemen from J lm. ta g y.g 
Sundays. 7 A. M. to 1’2.

A paper has Just been started in Paris which is 
professedly to take a different line of policy every

600 Pair Jiiekel.Plated Skate*. Wn

600 Two-Dollar Greenback#....... ..
600 One-Dollar Greenback*...............
SOO Macle Lanteran, *1 eneh...... . ...
600 Bev*’ Packet Halve*,*1 each...
600 Ladle*’ Packet Knives, *1 each.

1000 Oli Picture*. *1 each...................
600 Halid Held Wap, *«caeh..........

19tt0 Aatecraph Albinas, *1 each......

Peace and Love.

6 Club PresBfaof #1,000 each--••■•■*&.OJte6 CMkJ*nMiUotMW«Hk............. *,SQO
IO <’a«h Present#of M0> each.............
10 CaKltl’reaentaat SlOOeodG-.-......
10 Caabl’nMaUafMtzaeh............ .• Elegant Raright Ilanw, #*00 each. 
6 ElS,»t<’«bl»«l Olean*, *100 each.

*6 Sewiw Machine*, ......«»Gen*ysoljd «uld |4Oea..
*0 Ladle*’ Solid Gold 6 eat.
*0 BeaadM »!«■»» 0 e*...
SO Gent*' solid Silver WaUhea, ill. ea.
0b Kadl^Chatefalae Watch^*10ea.
SO Boj*’ Silver Wutche*, *10 each......
00 Waterbary.Wetehe*, *8.60each....

This Coupon Is Trorth g5#OQ#
Xf fro** will cui out this Coupon anti send it 

to *** withi Gii£! 2iOlAZfsAl& in <* rtffisioretl letter 
wo will «Md vow postpaUl by t^tum tnaUt Ono

GERMAN ELECTROCALVANIC BELT 
wiih- full diroeiionsinboth IZnyliahund German* 
Writo Ifamoand XoetOjflrr Atirtreifsverv&lainly 
eintl ff ire your waiet measure tn tar/tr*

, XGRRF^T& CO.,Sote Aftenfs,
FlutbushA.penuctJlrootiifritSWe

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,

A»d n,M» OTHER DBEFUL AND VALUABLE PRESENTS. RANGING IN VALVE FROM 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS TO ONE DOLLAR, making a grand total of MO WO prepent* to be givento the first one hundred thousand subscriber* received. .Every one get* a Present. All of the above present* will bo awarded in * fair and imnartliil manner, full particular of which will be given hereafter. Among the last in,KS present* are ittu of one article, which we manufacture andown the patent, and that retail* at OneDranrtho world over and ne r,r Bold for lees; it fa somethingneeded in every home, and fa wllwsrtk 
Five Dollars in any Ftnlhi millions have boon sold at One Dollar each. Beingownersand manufacturers »ss«.A.^>^a«jsa»iaM 

r#wH the

“Ayer’s Sarsaparilla iit; liuhe Ka un
told good. Nothing' to-e bus bt-t u io pul 
eaeions.” (Cured by it cf HeminiBc 
Ailments.]

rancid that they retain iheir strength years. & 
OftPER AT^ OXCB from this Advertioofnont, Notliing saved by corruMiKHiuciias Good AyonU Wuntod, CirouUrs in German mid English.

AMress; «*<{ng this paper, FORREST & CO., Sole Agents, 130 Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y. •

Aa^lOOSMfflSSTOOK-BOOK
K*c»uv fiery firmer M*d* n. lumiehtH and sott i^njrf<N work ever iuuM in Am»'»i:a f t : ’* rli-»r-(m< nt* 
hh«rp*etCn theirireedt. I rwdwig. irumiHu «uuei fifdueuc, lywjttoiMj suit itowdci, mr LuW L.insHlU 

IHu.HfrMtION** Hirti♦ to-iof-’ H r»uch wain* i.t Auth >rr.i«<M taeprt4kiit, Vice rN-Li:. ! c a-i; h «»-: !

&^: OVER 80 000 ALREADY SOLD J ^  ̂\ ;
wwkiihvui'l Heud st oncefc»r ru iMc;i-ut»r*au>1 fi rm#. Ad )r‘ «g j^BMKlFBKO^tfiiblhBvr*, <71 ?* A(«OJ !.L»

. ^":J’; Mrs. Lorenzo P. Rt'crles.zkJi.:’;-...
«^ ^^i H‘^-^V-”5'1^ ! M-.: “AYEii'iiSarsaparilla!)?-;-inr-ti’ula, but AYERS Sarsaparilla eiirediltu s’L-riori!: to all oUuts.” rCided ^v 

:a'3* । it of Feminine Weaknesses.]'
Almost “all tlie i& Unit flesli is iieii- to” spring from, or are intensified by. 

impurities in tiie >’!cul, ihe result of luTcuitLy taint or of a wrong niiisimT t< 
livin '. Ayer’S ?dyiE'.is;,i„t tlnnragh’y purifies the Iflood. o-es tone and vjgsir 
to tip? digestive gk:"s am! imparts rj-w vitoiity to the em’voe ; sy ti<n. The esiv 
prr.pnratbii of flite t-^ j;;? --j;L.h th'>? claims ean be truthfully L;n;e, ami the onlv 
eno tlr.it docs “real, touting good,” is

PHEPARED EY
Or. J. C. AYER & CO., [Analytical Chemists2 LOWELL, MASS

SeM L-r lift druggists: price fl: six hottie.- for ?•".

NOTICES FROM THE PRESS/eft
Tas Gotnrx Asaosr fa handsomely printed on tinted paper, and fa freighted with muling matter that cau.be Mtfoly placed in the hands of our youth.—Herald, Nor- riscowti.Piu
It fa eaarkUng and pare, intereating and high-taned. Tlie boat author* in America coutribuw to it* column*.— Journal, Lewistown, Me.
Parent* and guardian* who would place fascinating, 

M well a* instructive, reading before their children, 
weuMIdaweHteeubecrlbetait.- CAurab Union,^. t

Full of life itnd vim, it commend* itself to those desir
ing to be entertained and instrucied. The Hlustrations

■—. .... i Ihavetekenanumlierof papers,butlaeverbndaiio ii**..?. • i I Hke ■■ well a* THE ABUO.it. Io sit before tin: fire • tjmgcQQjdeyonjn^^nd rL.uj ft |g t^e bVrt ejjoyment 
I knewoC To-night i am reading my old p-*!'-^ over again. W, S, Ksowtws, Portland, Me.

boys
paper for 
ouekaod 
Pa.

Tua MUM Amocy is a youths’ paper, and cental** ■ ■ ■”.  ..... r than any other
ba

ths Youth’*

IS UNFAILINO 
AMI INFALLIBLE

IN CITBIN0

Epileptic Hits, 
Spavn, Falling 
Sickness, Convul

For Testimonials and Circular* sene sfamp.
Lord, Stoughtenburgh & Co,, Agente, Chicago, Ills.

sWu 
a <^^FVrn tinc^jl

There are two Angels, messengers ot light, 
Both born of God” who yet are bitterest foes— 
No human breast their dual presence knows— 
As violently opposed as Wrong and Bight.
When one draws near, the other takes swift flight 
And, when one enters, thence the other goes. 
Till mortal life in tiie immortal flows, 
So must these two avoid each other’s sight.
Despair and Hope may meet within one heart, 
The vulture may lie comrade of tlie dove, 
Pleasure aud Pain swear friendship leal and true; 
But, till the grave unites them, still apart 
Must dwell those Angels known as Peace and Love, 
For only death can reconcile the two.

Ella Wheeler in Lipptncotfafor March.

'Steer Facts About Palestine. Prof. Hull, 
who has returned with hte party, brings with him 
materials for the construction of a geological map of 
the Holy Land very much in advance of anything 
hitherto attempted. The professor is of opinion that 
at the time of the exodus there was a continuous 
connection of the Mediterranean and tlie Red sea. As 
regards the Dead sea, he has discovered that it for
merly stood at an elevation of 1,400 feet above ite 
present level—that is to say, 150 feet above the level 
of the Mediterranean. The history of this gradual 
lowering of the water will form a special feature of 
Prof. Hull’s forthcoming report. He has also found 
evidences of a chain of ancient lakes in the Sinaitie 
district, and ot another chain in the center of the 
Wady Arabah, not far from the water-shed. The 
terraces of the Jordan have been examined, the 
most important one being 600 feet above the present 
surface of the Dead sea. Sections have been carried 
cast and west across the Arabah and Jordan valley. 
Two traverses of Palestine havealso been made from 
tlie Mediterranean to the Jordan. Prof. Hull has in 
baud, liesides hte scientific report, a popular account 
of iiis journey, which will firetappear in the transae- 
tioiig of the society.—Patt Matt Gazette.

Ferlodieall}’ Suspended Animation. 
A wonderful ease of suspended animationis reported 
from Egypt, Venango County, Pa. The subject is an 
eight-year-old boy, who has Jived and died every day ■ w~(in 
during the last month. From sunrise to sunset he Pp.”’ 
enjoys good health, and romps around like all chil
dren of his age, but at dusk he becomes entirely un- 
enisclous and remains so until morning. Physi
cians are sorely puzzled by ihe case. One said: “I 
pricked him with a pin, and applied a galvanic bat
tery to his most sensitive parts, but without creating 
the least impression. I forcibly raised one of his 
arms and it remained in an upright position. The 
members were like wax, and were covered with in
dentations which I made with my fingers.” The 
child had just recovered from whooping-cough 
when this strange affliction came upon him. It is 
proposed to take him to New York, where he will be 
examined by the most eminent physicians in the

When Vinnie Ream was modelling her statue 
of Farragut tlie Admiral’s old toatewain visited her 
studio. She asked him to look while she worked.
and tel! her if there was anything he liked, “and 
anything you don’t like, either,” she added. He 
stared aud stared, and presently he began to laugh 
softly to himself. She turned (prickly: “What’s the 
matter'”’ “Why, you’ve gone and left out tlie tram- ; 
jif-t, and the old man never would’a left it off that>

The age of miracles has not passed. A Buri hi;-if n ! 
jn-i, ami uwviu wau uem■ ww« a wu a-tm uuu ( mother has mlraculp^ her younger hope-1 
day.” “ Well now. look a here, the old man wasn’t ^ of Mnokiug by the laying on of hands It skoul l I 
Ku?h ad—d fool as to go into a fight with his best ue understood, however, Oku. tntie «..s a slippers 
clothes on, and you’ve togged him out there like a ; hhdm the mother s hand. I 
house afire!” Thenhe fled precipitately—“leaving ; n.imil<“n.«I.Pi.MTr»<^ ■ 
uie.-' the ■ scaiptre® said, “face to face with the’ ■ awfal fact that Thad put him in Ml-dress uni-; fe—e ^’;''‘" ; 
form,, ,t wmt at once to Mrs. Farragut tor a6 fight- ' ^ise.u-e?. J;^/®'^jn<^“ “ ^ ■ 
t&J* ollitf dlhl shbl(*t MP IhlVC 1116 ^tT5 0116 hf; WOIt | m wim pTmvMMM Hip pefM ? ’u! efj«riu ^tfi L'KP i1'^1" I atPlaiuemtaeBend,of which this is a fac-simile.” I theEtUia’^ and tatiiH>Xra-1

recently opened the large Mian mound near Car
tersville, Ga. A kjer of my heavy flagstone copi
ed adeep vault in which was found lli» rindt-ton of 
a man V feet 2 ini'ln* iu height, Hurronii lM by seven 
other eWetoiH. apparently those «f veiy young per- 
ftiis. The giant evidently had i«n a king,as his head 
was encircled with a cop^r crown. His hair, Wack 
as jet, reached to hie waist, but he had no whiskers. 
The bottom of the vault hail first l:wn covered with 
a thick watting of reeds and dry grass, over whieh 
were spread the skins of some wild animal. Tiie 
underside of the stones covering the grave are filled 
with deeply-carved inscriptions. If it is ever possi
ble to decipher these, Mr, Hazleton thinks he will 
have something reliable in regard to prehistoric man 
in America.

A Japmiese Student. A good deal was 
said about Aysken Katayama, the Japanese student, 
when he united with the Methodist Church at Wil
braham, Mas?,, and it was reported that his father 
had disinherited him. That- report was incorrect. 
He united with tlie church after receiving advice 
from his father, who is commander-General of the 
army of Japan. His father was born a Buddhist 
and was educated at a military school in France,un
der Catholic instructors, after whieh he became a 
Protestant and united with a Protestant church in 
Japan, and sent his son to this country to be edu
cated under the guardianship of the Japanese Min
ister at ‘Washington.

Andrew’ Jackson. The Little Rock f Ark.) 
Gazette prints the following as a veritable letter of 
Andrew Jackson, It certainly has a characteristic 
flavor: “I was glad to hear fiom you anti to know 
that the good Lord, in his divine mercy, had thus 
far spans! you. May he ever Hess us and damn 
our enemies. We must all lean on the cross for sup
port, for man is weak. Did you ever see such a 
d—d scoundrel as John Q. Adams? I am pleased to 
hear that you have professed religion and joined 
tho church. This more effectually elevates you 
above the d-d Whigs.” j

It Wouldn’t Work. G F. Stoddard, of 
Providence, being grievously pestered with rats, 
caught a large one some time ago and put a bell on 
ft. This has always been accounted a sure means 
of. driving the pests away. In this instance tho 
scheme does not work well. The old bell-rat has 
been seen to sit Uke a kangaroo for half an hour at a 
stretch, rattling the bell with his fore paws, while 
the whole colony, young and old, caper and dance 
around as if they were at a rat ball. They act so 
cutely that Mrs. Stoddard will not allow them to be 
treated to a supper of cold poison, *

The tendency among tlie negroes is to draw the 
line between those of pure blood and mulattoes. 
They have had trouble «f this kind in Hayti, and it 
crops out in the South to a greater or lesser extent 
‘hiring every political campaign, It has become the 
controlling issue In the politics of the Republic ot 
Liberia. Tlie Constitution ot that Republic erects a 
Liar against all men of white blood. They cannot 
hoM office and are restricted in their righto of citi
zenship. The black negroes now propose to bar out 
the yellow ones.

Hr. Joseph Frayenan English medical gen- 
tleman.of considerable repute, declares that fretful 
children ought in England, as in India, to be i»- 
dticed toAtep by being put in a trougli, into 
whieh aicsnetant stream of water should flow, 
falling oh the vertex of the cranium. A London 
journalist denounces tho application, as furnish
ing British mothers with another means of giving 
their tabes the sleep that knows no waking.

Iking f etewayo is said to have died suddenly of 
fatty degeneration of the heart. But a London phy
sician sends to the Medical Time# a sphymographic 
tracing of Cetewayo’s pulse, taken Jn 1882, Iu which 
the healthy state ot the arterial system te very dis
tinctly visible, while ho states that the heart sounds 
were absolutely normal So the doctor suspects foul 
play.

The Bible. The Heratol of this city says: 
“John G. Jackson, a noted character of Delaware, 
posted In the town of Hockessin notices protesting 
against the reading of the Bible in the public 
schools. He maintains that it is contrary to the ge
nius of American institutions and the constitution 
of the State ot Delaware. Heexpreeses his wiliiug- 
ness to publicly discuss the matter.”

While the False Prophet and Osman Digma are 
fighting the British hosts on the equatorial sands, 
Gemal Ed Din, an Afghan Chief is publishing an 
antl-English paper In Paris for circulation in Moslem 
countries, Mr. Din claim* to be * descendent of the 
Prophet, and swears undying enmity to England.

A bill abolishing the convict-labor contract sys
tem in Ohio passed the Legislature of that State re-' 
cently and was approved by the Governor. Existing 
contracts will be respected.

.U1’ iiHAi'i'AhH 
AAi N. I HAN.-- ! .

DOdPU i U-M' i;'5\ A

She is a bright, clear-eyed lady is Mre. Gilbert Wil
liams, of Fonda, N. V., and in tier pleasant way, she 
said: “Six years ago I received a severe injury tn 
the knee-joint while descending the stairs. The con
finement brought a serious kidney trouble. Pain, 
restleesness and loss of flesh made up my history,uu- 
til I began using Dr, David Kennedy’s Favorite 
Remedy, I am quite healthy and fleshy now. I 
keep Favorite Remedy always in the house. I owe 
all my comfort to it” Dives that meet your case? 
Then get a bottle of your druggist.

A Remarkable Invention of Incalcula
ble Value

to suffering humanity, and destined to banish such 
diseases as catarrh, bronchitis and lung trouble. A * 
method based on reason, common sense and logic, i

Why do people who are sick with nasal catarrh, 
throat or lung trouble, go to Colorado? For change 
ot air and because the dry air of that region has 
been found beneficial to diseased lungs and air pas
sages. But to express the truth in another way, 
people go to Colorado for the purpose ot prolonged 
inhalation of a remedial air. One day’s residence 
there Would not help. It is the prolonged use of < 
the air that cures.

It is a well recognized fact that air poisoned with 
sewer-gas, or decaying matter, if breathed for a con
tinuous period, will impregnate the body with dis
ease. Hence come diphtheria, typhoid fever, etc., etc.' 
Let a man put his pillow over the pipe of a sewer 
and sleep there for a few weeks. Any one knows • 
that at the end of that time he would be a sick or ; 
dead man. This proves that prolonged inhalation of 
any air has a specific effect on the human system.: 
Remedial air for good, poisoned air for had.

The Pillow-Inhaler in its results for good and in 
its power to cure a diseased condition of the nose 
and lungs is simply wonderful, and without any par- : 
allel in the history of tlie treatment of this class of ‘ 
diseases. In a pillow are hidden reservoirs fdlc-1 j 
with medicines that throw off a remedial vapor or j 
air. The sufferer goes to lied night after night, i 
gradually the fires of inflammation iu his nose or 
lungs are soothed, discharges and cough ceases, pain 
gives place to ease, and iu a short time he is a well

space here to tell a tenth part of what it is, and J 
what it does, or to introduce testimonials of cure } 
from persons who were hopeless and expecting ; 
death, who are now well. Send toihe office of the ■ 
Pillow-Inhaler Company and get Tin explanatory j 
circular as to what it will do. You will find ft opens • 
up to you the hope of life, unless you are so disease ! 
your lungs will not take iu enough oxygen from the 
air in daily breathing to support life. No matt* r 
what you have tried or how despairing you are, the 
Pillow-Inhaler is a cure lased on theory never 
thought of before and it cures, and your common | 
sense must accept it is a probability that it dres cure ; 
for it is based on principles of ineonti'tsvertiHr fact ■

“Fits rendered my daughter deaf, dumb and parp.- 
lyzed, Samaritan Xtreinc cured her.” Peter Ross, , 
Springwater, Wis, At Druggists. ’ |

U>are1Wliigordcrafareleirant. Family Hible*at less tliauoue-baif former retail mices. BHip.ron- im both Verflnnvof V» T-.-tnmenf, nearly Wiadditional f ntui-s.r.iotiilu-truu-n-; hand-onielj 
ad durably bound. The i iu-»w«t Bibles ever mud. Send for circulars of <wv. AMERH’An 
AMILY BIBLE I I Bl IsHING CO., Cincinnati. OHIO. Um.. ^ un be”m by mill 

______Sri'utthDOat. It will not appear a«aln,^3 '

WM01S COMPOUND OF

PURE COD LIVER 
OIL AND LIME

sion \ St. Vitus Dance, Alcoholism, 
Opium Eating,

• Scrofula, and ail
Nervous and Blood Diseases.
E^To Clergymen, 1awyers, Literary Men, 

Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whose 
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros
tration, Irregularities of the blood, stomach, 
towels or kidneys, or who require a nerve 
tonic, appetizer urstimtihM^am^^ E'er* 
tine is invaluable. fCjjWZSZSi

SapThousands [fRRF«Tl 
proclaim it the most 
wonderful Invigor- JI7TTTT1L 
ant that ever sustain- r M E D U E J 
ed a sinking system. L n t II I EI 
fl.50, at Druggists. „ r ^ *
TheDR. S. A. RICHM0NDZ*Ziim«^ WEDICALCOSolBPro-rGUMnUERUR,] 
pnetors, St. Joseph, Mo. W.....—.I.V.... ... ,4*
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
By People who Have Proven its Benign Effects.

BARNES1

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, buiphur. Mer

curial, Roman, and other Medicated 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEI, en
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

Frank M. Griffin. LonffPoint, Tritts: 
“Has worked like a charm; no tiiecieine 
could have aceompii^hed mere.’1 r{jh 
child cured by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla of
Scrofulous Sores.]

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
CHICAGO.EOCKISLIMD&PACIFICR'Y 
By the central roaition of it* line, connect* the Boat and the West by the shortest route, and car- nw passengers, without change of cars, between Chicago and Kansas City, Council Bluffs, Leavenworth, Atchison, Minneapolis aud Ot. Paul. It connect* iu Union Depots with, ail tho principal lines of road between the Atlantic and the Bsclile Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled aud magnificent, being composed ot Most Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Ka. eiimnz Chair Cars, Pullman’s Prettiest Palace Bleeping Cars, and the Best Line of Dining Cars in th* World. Tnree Train* between Chicago and Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chicago aud Minneapolis aud SO Paul, via the i’anwi

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, via S'nccaand Kanks- 

kee, lias recently been opened between Hichniond. 
Ncifc.Z-Newj-.cnN'.ws.l'i: it:r.;.,ri,A'.ten,At;. 
f—.ta.NjshviJr.Lcu sv.Ee, L‘Slr.^^•■>n,C'lnc.^r.a,i, 

Bdianapah* and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minueap-
<!n a".! h\ Pa -1 a-.'1. .ntcrricdistL j r.r/s.

All lurougB Passenger* Travel an I’m; Express 
Trams.

'-'•'I'---s' ^ sate at all principal ticket OS;e«a 
fr a st 1C.:'.: is.

J' -’,' i,f ' checked ttasihii and rate* of fore al, 
ways its law as eusipetitw* teat effir less #dvaw» taKca.
i or it: Uilc .1 inftriEition.get th- Maps and Felders or tiie

THE BEST ELECTRIC

PARTIAL LIST OF PRESENTS TO BE GIVEN AWAY:

ABUO.it
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Continued tram Flrstpage-
Massey quotes as a“genuioe Jewish tradition,” 
an account that affirms that “that man was a 
disciple of Jehoshua ben Perachia, and that 
“he was born in the fourth year of the reign 
of Alexander Jannseua.” This “aceount’Ms 
taken from a Jewish work published near the 
beginning of the sixteenth century, a thou
sand years after the Talmud was finished, 
and which contains no “genuine traditions 
of Jesus other than those in the Talmud. The 
Gemara of the Talmud, finished near A, D. 
500, contains all the “genuine” Jewish tradi
tions of Jesus in existence; all Jewish ac
counts of Jesus appearing since are founded 
on the Talmudic narratives and the N ew Test
ament. The account above, which Mr. Mas
sey quotes, is merely a repetition of the Tal
mudic statement concerning Jesus and Rab
bi Jehoshua. This Talmudic statement has 
been shown to be one of the many chronolog
ical errors of that book, owing to two differ
ent Jehoshuas being confused. This #l»Uh 
eentnrv account, therefore, voices no inde
pendent tradition of the Jews, but is merely 
a restatement of an old Talmudic anachron
ism and is entirely destitute of value. The 
statement that Jesus was born in the fourth 
year of Alexander Jannaeus is a self-evident 
fabrication. The fourth year of his reign 
was b. c. 102, while the flight of Jehoshua to 
Egypt with his pupil Jesus was in the first 
or second year of Alexander, B. C. 1’6 or 105; 

‘ that is, according to this “genuine tradition” 
of Mr. Massey, Jesus fled to Egypt and studied 
magic there three or four years before he was 
born? This illustrates the unreliable rubbish 
manufactured in the Middle Ages, which Mr. 
Massey quotes as “genuine tradition” embody
ing historic facts. But worse than this are 
Mr. Massey’s quotations from the “Toledoth 
Jeshu.” About the twelfth century A. D. two 
books, each called Sepher Toledoth Jeshu, 
were issued in Hebrew, by the Jews of Ger
many. They were evidently written ih retal
iation upon the Christians fortheir inhuman 
persecution of the Jews of that day. They 
purport to be lives of Jesus, and are full of 
the wildest absurdities and most monstrous 
falsehoods; genuine history forming no part 
of them, aside from a few names and inci
dents based on the Talmud and the Christian 
gospeL-aud church traditions. All respect
able Jews of the present day view these books 
with the utmost contempt; as historical au- 

• taities they are unworthy of notice. The 
eminent Jewish historian Graetz, in his His
tory of the Jews, iii. 243, calls them “misera
ble” productions. These wretched collections 
of blunders and falsehoods, scorned alike by 
Jewish, Christian and Rationalistic scholars 
(the latter including Strauss, Keim, etc.), 
have alas! been adopted by two recent anti- 
Christian writers as furnishing valuable his
toric data probative of Jesus having lived be
fore the Christian era; namely, “Antichrist,” 
who published a few years ago an English 
trartsiation of one of the two Toledoths, with 
fe absurd claim that it was older than ihe 
Talmud and the Christian gospels, and Mr. 
Gerald Massey, who quotes from it as if it 
were actus! history. To distinguish the two, 
each Tokdotk is called after its original pub- 
irfer, the frst one being the WagesisJl ami 
tfe s:<.\J the 11 ublrieh Toledoth Je Jiu. The 
fc'-:2<a version, in its first chapter, tells 
a^tChrb* dajs of Alexander Jannei a 
xv-Jife Jew, named Joseph Pandera, lived 

,. hi lA'hidim of Judea and near him a widow 
who had a daughter named Mary, whieh Mary 
it teHs ins is the same Mary who curled hair. 
s’Kiitaw! in tl*e Talmud. This proves 
th? bosk to be founded on the Talmud and 
th? gcspel narratives, aside from the malign
ant fabrications it contains concerning Jesus, 
etc. feas, it relates, was the son of Joseph 
Pandora and Mary. We have already shown 

6.^ai if Jesus went to Egypt with Jehoshua
B. f„ pci or 106, he could not have been born 
in tlie reign of Alexander Jannei,as this ver- 
si&a o£ th? Toledoth says; but according to 
the HuMrieh version Jesus was born in the 
reign of Herod, as iu Matthew’s gospel. His 
mother alary was betrothed to Papas Ben 
Jehuda, and she was the daughter of Kalphus 
ami sister of Simeon. She fled from Jerusa
lem to Bethlehem with Joseph Pandera of 
Nazareth, where (in Bethlehem) Jesus was 
both. To c- tape the child’s massacre by Her- 
©d, th5 parents fled to Egypt; after some years 
owing to a famine in Egypt, the family re- 
tErnod to Palestine and located in Nazareth. 
This also is manifestly a combination of Tal- 
odie and New Testament narratives, and 
votopo no independent traditions. Simeon 
boa Kalphus is a historical character, a noted 
rabbi, who, as an old man, was living A. D. 
t’M Tb1 following rabbis are mentioned in 
this vc-rsion as at Jerusalem when Jesus was 
a boy: his preceptor, Jehoshua ben Perakiah, 
Joshua ben Levi, who lived A. D. 220. Akiba 
(A. D. 133), and Eleazar (A. D. 69). It is seen 
few unhistorical and anachronistic the work

We have seen that the first Toledoth Jeshu 
iwatw Jesus as living before the Christian 
•era, thus following the two passages in the 
Talmnd connecting him with Rabbi Jehosh- 
na in the reign of Alexander Jannei, while 
ihe second one follows 'the other Talmudic 
altaioi to Jesus and places him after the 
Christian era, in association with Papus ben 
Jehuda, Akiba, Eleazar, etc. Now, in like 
manner/a’ Mr. Massey has suppressed all the 
Talmudic. passages referring to the post- 
Christian Jesus, and claims that the Tal
mudic Jesus lived before Christ, so he has 
suppressed the narratives of the second Tole
doth locating Jesus ia the first center? A. D., 
ami only referred to the stories in the first 
Toledoth, locating him before the Christian 
era. But this is not the worst. Mr. Massey, 
in sorrow be it said, in his Natural Genesis, 
ii. 490, deviates so far from the truth as to 
state that both versions, “ the first and sec
ond 4 Toledoth Jehoshua ’ ” (to use his own 
exact words,—he invariably erroneously calls 
Jeshu Jehoshua), relate that the Queen of 
Jannaus, Salome, showed favor to Jehoshua 
(sic) and his teaching, and tried to save him 
from his enemies, because he was related to 
her, but tlmt during her reign, which ended 
B. C. 71, he was put to death. All of this is 
found in the first, but not a word of it is in 
the second Toledoth. The Queen of Jannaus 
is never mentioned in the second version, 
Jesus’s life therein being laid long after her 
death. To bolster up the existence of an 
imaginary pre-Christian Jesus, the Talmud 
is not only misrepresented and the two “ mis
erable ” Toledoths Jeshu quoted as contain
ing reliable historical data, but even-the 
contents of one of these books is misquoted, 
it being made to state just the opposite of 
what it does state.-—that Jesus was executed 
between 79 and 71B. C. Moreover, the queen 
is never called Salome in the first Toledoth. 
but Helena, one ofthe many blunders of the 
ignorant compiler. Her name was Alexandra, 
Md possibly may have been Salome, as Mr. 
Massey persists in calling her; but this is 
doubtful; for there are very strong reasons 
for doubting the identity of the wife of Alex
ander Janmeus, Alexandra, with Salome, the 
widow of his elder brother Aristobnlus (Raph
all’s Post-Biblical History of tho Joint, I 
Philad., 1855, vol. ii, p. 168, note). This Queen 
Helena the Toledoth tells us was Oleins,

mother of King Mumbastue, sailed Hyreanus, 
who was killed by Herod. Queen Alexandra 
had a son Hyreanus who was killed by Herod, 
butOleiua and Mumbaeius were entirely dif
ferent persons. Oleina was Queen of Adia- 
bene in Assyria, and did not come to Jerusal
em till the reign of Claudius, near the mid
dle of the first century A. D. Her son Mono- 
basius reigned in A. D. 61, and was alive at 
the destruction of Jerusalem, A. D. 70. Thus 
even the first Toledoth, by its association of 
Jesus with Queen Oleina. relegates him to 
the first Christian century. The only Queen 
Helena who ever favored the Christians 
against the Jews was the mother of Constan
tine, who went to Jerusalem in A. D.326, and 
several incidents, in the Helena story in the 
Toledoth, resemble incidents narrated of 
Helena’s visit to Jerusalem, A. D. 326; so 
there is much probability that the Toledoth 
Helena is borrowed from the Christian Hele
na (Baring-Gould’s Lost and Host. Gosp.,y. 
bl).' And these absurd, unehronological Ac
tions, manufactured in the twelfth century 
A. D., are quoted by Mr. Massey as “ genuine 
traditions ” conflrmingthe existence of Jesus 
in the century preceding Christ. As author
ity for his statements concerning Salome- 
Alexandra, Mr. Massey names “Josephus, 
.4«f. h. xiii, ch. 1; ch. xiii, 5; ch. xlv, 2. The 
last two of these references are erroneous; 
chapters xiii. and xiv. say not a word about 
this queen; the correct references are xv. 5 
and xvi. 1-6; also Wars, b.i.eh.iv. 1,and 
eh. v. 1-4. All ihe foregoing data concern
ing the unreliability of the two Toledoths, 
the contents of both aud their chronological 
blunders, the absence of any reference to the 
Queen of Jannseus (Salome-Helena?) in the 
second one, the identity of the Toledoth Hel
ena with the Christian Helena, etc., are all 
well known to Mr. Massey, being fully detail
ed in Baring-Gould’s work, from which he de
rived all his information concerning the 
two Toledoths, as well as concerning the Tal
mud; so ignorance cannot be pleaded in ex
tenuation of this series Of misstatements.

On page fifty-seven of Baring-Gould is 
found the following: “Learned Jewish wri
ters have emphatically denied that the Jes
chu of the Talmud is the Jesus of the Gos
pels. In the4 Disputation ’ of the Rabbi Jec- 
hieis with Necolas, a convert, occurs this 
statement:4 This (which is related of Jesus 
and the Rabbi Joshua, sou of Perachia) con
tains no reference to him whom Christians 
honor as a God.’.... Tlie Rabbi Salman Zevi 
entered into the question with great care in 
a pamphlet, and produced ten reasons for 
concluding that the Jeschu of the Talmud 
was not the Jesus, son of Mary, of the Evan
gelists. (Foot-notes. Eisenmenger: Neuent- 
iipektes Judenthum, I. pp. 231-7.” Compare 
this with the following paraphrase of it cop
ied into Mr. Massey’s book without credit, ii. 
490: 44 The Jewish writers altogether deny 
the identity of the Talmudic Jehoshua [sic j { .
and the Jesus of the gospels. This, observes; eienmg a friend of the Journal made one uf 
Rabbi Teciiiels which lias been related of
Jehoshua ben Perachia and his pupil, con
tains no reference whatever to him whom 
the Christians honor as a God. Another Rab
bi, Salman Zevi, produced ten cogent reasons 
for concluding that the Jehoshua [sic] of the 
Talmud was “not ha who was afterwards
called Jesus of Nazareth (Foot-note. Eisen- 
iiien^r, Entdcehtes Judenthum, vol. i, pp.
231-237;. and that <as we find) the Christ of 
the go-pels U the God of the Mythos, not 
the num of the Jewish history.” Attention 
is invited to several changes made by Mr. 
Mas-ey in copying this from Baring-Gould. . „ , , , « . ,
Jcehicls is altered into Mirin, and Salman and a fierce struggle ensued. Roberts was
Zevi is charged with asserting that the Christ thrown to the floor; his mother came to the 
of the gospels is mythical, not historical. 
This last assertion Mr. Massey adds on his 
own responsibility, nothing of the sort being 
found in Baring-Gould. iF’eause the Rabbi 
thought the Talmudic Jesus a different per
son from Jesus of Nazareth, that did not
make him think the latter a myth, as Mr. 
Massey asserts. What warrant had Mr. Mas
sey to place his own ideas into the mouth of 
Rabbi .Salman Zevi and Quote them as com
ing from the Rabbi? I Lail to see the fair
ness or honesty of this.

Again. Mr. Massey so changes Baring- 
Gould’s language as to imply that all Jewish 
writers deny the identity of the two Jesuses, 
His words are, “ The Jewish writers altogeth
er deny,” etc. The truth is this denial is

altogether ” confined to a few obscure writ-
ers of the Middle Ages, writing when strong ’Of shorter articles reflects on Mr. Coleman’s, 
antagonism existed between Judaism and we take pleasure in saying that so great a
Christianity. All the learned Jewish writers
ot the present age hold to the identity ofthe 
Talmudic Jesus with the Christian, and they 
all assert the historical existence of Jesus in 
the first century. Derenbourg, Graetz, Jost, 
Geiger, Munk, Salvador, Cohen. Frankl. 
Schwab, Deutsch, the great masters in Jew
ish religious history and criticism in Europe, 
all testify to the historical existence of Jesus 
of Nazareth in the first century, as do the 
leading American rabbis and writers. Dr. 
Isaac M. Wise, editor of the American Israel
ite, and one of our best Talmudists, has pub
lished several books on the life and death of 
Jesus and the origin of Christianity, largely 
illustrated from Talmudism; and in them 
he identifies the Talmudic and Christian 
Jesuses, and accepts the crucifixion by Pon
tius Pilate as the termination of Jesus’s life. 
Rabbi M. .Schlesinger has published a book 
called "The Historical Jesus" whieh gives a 
life of Jesus based on the gospels, as inter
preted by the critical or rationalistic school 
of Strauss, Baur, Davidson, etc. Felix Adler, 
the Jewish rationalist, has often spoken of 
Jesus as a historical character of the first- 
century; and Rabbi Raphall in his historical 
works does the same thing. Indeed, I have 
never heard a doubt of the historical exist
ence of Jesus of Nazareth expressed by any 
Jewish scholar of to-day in Europe or Ameri
ca. Such fancies are left to anti-Christian 
“ cranks ” and solar m; thologists. No sound 
scholar can possibly entertain so preposter
ous a conclusion.

Mr. Massey quotes from the Babylonian 
Gemara, Sabbath, fol. 67, the following: 
“There exists a tradition that on the rest- 
day before the Sabbath they crucified Jehosh- 
ua [sic], on the rest-day of the Passah (the 
day before the Passover).” No such passage 
can be found in the Talmud. The way Mr. 
Massey obtained it was this: Baring-Gould, 
p. 58, says: “The Babylonian Gemara re
marks, * There exists a tradition: On the rest- 
day before the Sabbath they crucified Jeschu 
[not Jehoshua, as Mr. Massey will have it].” 
Then follows, in the quotation in Baring- 
Gonld, six more lines omitted by Mr. Massey, 
after which it says, “ he was crucified on the 
rest-day of the Passah (i. e., the day before 
the Passover).” The parenthetical conclud
ing clause, copied by Mr. Massey, is no part 
of the Talmudic quotation, but is an explan
ation given by Baring-Gould. To make this 
continuous quotation, Mr. Massey blends as 
one sentence parts of separate sentences six 
lines apart The sense Is in no way altered 
by Mr. M., but it is indicative of a loose, in
accurate style of quotation. My reason for 
referring to this quotation is the following: 
Baring-Gould does not state in what Tract of 
the Talmud this quotation is found, and Mr. 
Massey wishing to state In his book the pre-

else place iu the Talmud in whieh found, as 
indicative perhaps of his “prolonged re
searches” in Talmudic lore, was probably a 
little puzzled at first where to place it. On 
the next page of Baring-Gould ne found an
other quotation from the Talmud relative to 
the crucifixion of Jesus credited to “ Tract 
Sabbath, fol. 67.” Mr. M. probably thought 
it very unlikely that any one would ever 
take the trouble to verify his reference to 
this quotation, and so, rather than omit the 
reference, he concluded to substitute a wrong 
one for the unknown correct one. Therefore 
he Inserted it as coming from “Tract Sab
bath, fol. 67.” Besides, it might be in “ Tract 
Sabbath” after all; anyhow, he would risk 
it. It happens, however, that the passage 
quoted is not in “ Tract Sabbath ” at all, but 
in “Tract Sanhedrin,” fol. 43,1. These two 
tracts are separated in the Talmud by a great 
distance. Shabbath is tract twelve, the first 
tract in the second order, Seder Moed, while 
Sanhedrin is tract thirty-five and the fifth 
tract in the fourth order. Seder Nezikin. One 
commences volume two and the other begins 
volume nine of the twelve Talmudic volumes. 
It is advisable for authors, especially scien
tific writers, not to insert bogus references 
in their works.

Mr. Massey says the Jews protest against 
the assumption of the identity of Jesus, son 
of Pandera, with the gospel Jesus,“as an im
possibility.” “ It is not the Jews, but the 
Christians,” says he, “ who fuse two suppos
ed historic characters into one.” Mr. Massey 
certainly must know better than this. Who 
wrote the Toledoth Jeshus, Christians or 
Jews? His own authorities, which he had 
just quoted, ultra-Jewish and rabid anti- 
Christian, the two Toledoths, completely 
“ fuse the two characters into one.” Besides 
the Talmud itself in various places “ fuses ” 
the two, as I have shown. It calls Mm “Jesus 
of Nazareth,” “ the Nazarene,” etc.; it refers 
to his brother James, Matthew, Thaddeus, 
Nicodemus, and Mary Magdalene; to his 
crucifixion at thirty-three years old; his sup
posed royal descent, the healing iu his name, 
and his claiming to be the heir of the king
dom. What Mr. Massey says the Jews pro
tested against “as an impossibility,” all the 
Jewish scholars of the world to-day accept as 
truth.

Having had the whole truth presented as 
regards the Talmudic and other Jewish ac
counts of Jesus, the readers of the Journal 
are now in a position to determine intelli
gently and unierstandingly.what measure of 
credence to accord the statements thereanent 
of Mr. Gerald Massey.

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

Another “ Dlsflgurationist” Caught

suburb, the furniture flies about, china is i 
broken, pictures drop from the walls, tables j 
fall and lamps are broken, all by an unseen ■ 

- . agency. The police has repeatedly interfere 1
a small company gathered at the residence of ed, but to no effect. The family occupying I 
W. S. Roberts, that “ vender of questionable ! ^!e ho’ise has been forced to remove, and toe ; 
spirit merchandise,’ as you styled him lately |1 ^ number of insane persons were latoiv ; 
in referring to his brief visit and hurried de-1 before Judge Prendergast of Chicago, for the ( 
parture from your city. The svance was a ; purpose of examination as to their mental । 
perfect triumph for the truth, but not for the i condition. Mrs. L ^ Guyton of Evan-ton, - 

was aihicted with insanity of a mild type.' 
superinduced by excessive work in. mission-) 
ary duties. Slip had been lately reading new? ’ 
paper accounts of the Winnetka murder, ami j 
the facts had so preyed upon her mind as to 
raise her to become unusually violent. She ' 
was found to have been insane for fifteen ’

New York, March 23rd.—[By telegraph to
the RELIGIO-PniLOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.] Last

rascally trickster. Roberts first appeared 
dressed to represent a bishop and claimed to 
be the late Bishop Mellfainc: his next ap
pearance was as a female dressed in white. 
Dr.ILS. Richardson grabbed the “spirit”

rescue and threatened to kill Richardson if 
he did not let her hopeful son get up. A 
clergyman whose name is familiar to you, 
was present, and succeeded in lighting the 
gas after determined opposition from the 
Roberts family. The exposure and discom
fiture of Robertswere complete.

Coleman versus Massey.

'The exhaustive article by Mr. Coleman 
must close the discussion in the Journal. 
Those interested in following Mr. Massey’s 
side of the question farther, are referred to 
his book. For fear some may think our plea

wealth of research could not have been well 
condensed into less space. Though it may 
to some be dry reading, his array of authori
ties will serve as a valuable collection of 
references for those not possessed of his facil
ities for research.

Judge Cross is in a fairway of seeing a 
good many tricky mediumsand charlatans 
“ disfigured.” The list rolls up rapidly.

Alas,, for the Transfigurationists, Simula- 
tionistSjDisfigurationists and Personationists, 
their apologists and dupes! They are being 
gathered in by tho reapers; truly the harvest 
is ripe.

A brighter day is dawning for honest medi
ums and intelligent, candid, cool-headed in
vestigators; already the sun is up and dispel, 
liug the miasma generated from tho Hazard 
camp.

J. Mathew Shea, having recovered his spir
it wardrobe from the police of this city, has 
betaken himself it is said to Indianapolis, 
Friends there should make the town too warm 
for him.

The programme of exercises celebrating 
the advent of Modern Spiritualism, Sunday, 
March 30th, at the Southside Meeting, 2730 
State Street, is as follows:

Morning.—1, Anthem; 2, Opening address 
by the President; 3, Solo; 4, Recitation by 
Maudie Underhill; 5, Duett by the Babcock 
sisters; 6, Ten minute speeches; 7, Hymn;8> 
Recitation by Mamie Fellows; 9, Song, by 
Olie Langley; 10, Mediums in their several 
phases; 11, Anniversary Address, by Mrs.M. A, 
Fellows Ahrens; 12, Song and Chorus; 13, Clos
ing remarks by the President; 14, Doxology; 
15, Half hour Sociable.

Evening.—1, Music; 2, Lecture, by Mrs. M. 
A. F. Ahrens, “Spiritualism, What is it?” 3, 
Music; 4, Mediums and Brief Speeches.

Ou the 30th of March, anniversary services 
will be held at Frobisher Hall, 23 East Four
teenth street, New York, at half-past ten 
o’clock in the morning; at two o’clock in the 
afternoon, and at half-past seven o’clock in 
the evening. We are informed that the morn, 
ing and evening services are exclusively for 
mediums.

The Thirty-sixth Anniversary of modern 
Spiritualism will be celebrated at Republi
can Hall, 55 West Thirty-third street, New 
York, on Sunday, March 30th, 1884, commenc
ing at 2:30 p. M. Order of Exercises: Piano 
solo, Prof. Huehne; Introductory, Henry J. 
Newton; Song, Mrs. G. S. De Meir; Address, 
Henry Kiddle; Song, Mrs. Belle Cole; Recita
tion,Marshall P. Wilder; Address, P. E. Farns
worth; Song, Mrs. H. R. Humphreys; Address, 
Rev. 0. P. McCarthy; Recitation, Prof. J. A. 
Keenan; Address, Mrs. N. T. Brigham; Song, 
Mrs. Belle Cole; Vocal Duett, Sirs. Belle Cole 
and Mr. H. R. Humphrey. Admission, 25 cts.

Mrs. Matilda Bartlett, aged 82 years, passed 
to spirit life at Green Springs; 0., a few days 
ago. She was a devoted Spiritualist. A. B 
French delivered the funeral address.

There are now published in England and 
Wales 1,058 newspapers, in Ireland lad, and 
in Scotland 181.

France will not make peace with China 
except on a basis of indemnity for the cost of 
the war and a recognition of French suprem- Q | j^Q || Q$ |§ FREE

Pope Leo XIII. has issued another letter, 
is which he declares that his rights are in
vaded by the Italian Government.

Twenty-five thousand bushels of corn is I
rather a unique gift of the people of Sedg
wick county, Kansas, to the Ohio Valley flood- 
sufferera.

The spirit “Joey,” a control of Mr. Eglin- 
ton, used to argue the matter with Mr. Black
burn. “ Talk about your psychic force,” said 
Joey, “ Can a force think and talk and ma-I 
terialize itself, and do all the things that li 
do? I tell you that I am a man, an individ- ; 
ual as much as you are.”—Spiritual Record.;

Senator Blair’s bill appropriating $15,000,-; 
000 for the support of public schools in the ; 
various States in proportion to the number of; 
illiterate persons, was debated in the Senate ; 
yesterday. It* was supported by Senators 
Garland, Blair and Jones (Fla.), and opposed 
by Senators Plumb, Vest and Allison. No 
definite action was taken.

The Medical Record estimates that among 
1,000doctors the annual death rate ranges be- i 
tween fifteen and twenty-five, making ayearlv 
loss of 1,800 physicians out of our 90,000. But 
the supply is such as to remove all cause of 
apprehension, for the number of our medical 
graduates in 1882-3 was 3.979, more than 
double the estimated number of -deaths.

Much sensation has been caused among the 
lower classes in Vienna by certain mysteri
ous occurrences. In a house in the western

years, was adjudged a pauper, aud taken to 
the home for treatment.

From I. W. Taber, photographer in San 
Francisco, the Journal has received a splen
did cabinet picture of Miss Francis E.Willard, 
whose name is known throughout the world 
as a most effective temperance worker. Hard
ly a man in the country could have endured, 
the tremendous labor this woman has volun- ; 
tarily performed the past year, having visit-; 
ed and lectured in every State and Territory 
of the Nation, besides doing an immense 
amount of administrative work.'

The second annual commencement of the 
Kansas City (Mo.) Hospital College of Medi
cine, occurred March 14th at the First Bap
tist Church at the corner of Twelfth Street ’ 
and Baltimore Avenue, in that city. A large ; 
audience of friends of the students ami 
friends aud patrons of the institution was in 
attendance and an interesting programme 
rendered.

Richard B. Westbrook, 1). D., LL D., is giv
ing a course (8) of free lectures in Philadel
phia, on Free Thought and Liberalism, with 
great success, having full houses of the most 
cultured people in the city, and the, press, 
speak in high terms of them.

WllWIND ' ’ AKYWA*A AI A by Mifctausas. By imUSc. Circulars s SOLD free. J. 8. Bboh & Co., 88 Dey St, K. X 

Type-Writers.
Purchasers of tbe ” Standard Bem- 

ington*’ may return, a O D. within 
thirty days if not sat Isfaetery. MssWiis 
rented. Ribbons, carbone, full lino cf 
Panels Parts etc,, at lowest prices. 
Correspondence solicited 
WYCKOFF. SEAMAN & BENEDICT, 

Sole Agents, 88 MiullsonSt.,1Wcmo, 

APRIL
“ MONARCH OFTHE MONTHLIES.”

FULL OF GOOD READING AND GOOD 
ILLUSTRATIONS. A COLORED PLATE 
WITH XVERVSrMBBB

FRANK LESLIE’S

OPULAR
MONTHLY,

WHICH* IS A WHOM LIBRARY IN ITSRLF. BE- 
SIDB* BEING KULL OF HNTSKTAINING LITHRA- 
TUKK. BOWKRFUL AND 1NTKHKST1KG STORIES, 
XT CONTAINS IN *V»V KUMMt OVKR

IOO PICTURES
OF SUBJECTS AND SCKNKS SXLXCTKD WITH CARR, 
BntDKS ONK BiAimrvi

PICTURE IN COLORS.
IT IS THK CHBAnUrr, MOST COMPRBHKNUVK AND AT- 

TRACTIVK OF THK MONTHLY MAGMINKS. ITS SUCCESS 
HAS aKKN uwfxkcbdkntkd. and is aum duk TO THK 
KXCKtXKNCK Of THK I.1TKRARV AND ARTISTIC DBPART- 
MSNTS, AND TO THK VAST AMOUNT- OF INTBRKST1NG, BN- . 
TBKTAINING, AND 1NSTRUCHVB MATTBK IT CONTAINS.

THK MWU» MONTHLY li SOLD BVBKVWHKKK FOK 
*SeU. tsr c<wv, ok is skht by mailatthk kkdocko 
MUCK or **.M »X TKAK. LIBXRAL INDUCBMBNTB TO 
CLUBS. Address.

* Mrs. FRANK LESLIE,
S3, SS »»d ST P»rkPl.««, New York.

Restoration 
to Health 

t and Beauty 
to the 

CVTICURA 
REMEDIES^

Testimonial of* 
U4yk

I jlSHOVBM Humors. Humiliating Eruptions. Itching
■*-' Scrofula. Salt Bhoum, and Infantile Humor*
cured by the Cc navKi Rkmkbiw

Octkuka BBOwrar. the new bio id purifier, clmsw the 
। Wood ami perspiration of impurities, and poisonous element*, 

and thus removes the caw.
Citicum, the great Skin Cure, instantly allays Itching and 

inflammation, clears the Skin and Scalp, heals Ulcers and 
S>res, and restore* the Hair.

Citktka soap, an exquisite Skin Beautlfler and Toilet 
Requisite, prepared from ccticuka, istudUpensable in treat
ing Skin Diseases, Baby Humors, skin Blemishes, Chapped 
ami Oily skin.

OIitutka RKMBDH3 are absolutely pure, ami the only in
fallible Blood Purifiers and Skin Beautiftew.

; S-Id everywhere. Price. Cuticura. 5ft cents; Soap, 25 cents; 
Resolvent, 81, Potish D«lo «b urbwal Co., boston. 
Mass.

QENDtwo2-ct stamps, lock ot bate, name In full age and 
0 sex. amt I will give you a clairvoyant Dhijnous Frisk. 
Address J. C. BATDU11F, M.K, Principal, Magnetic Insti
tute, Jackson, Midi,

NO SHANEBEll FOOHMf 
Manufacture those celebrated Bella and 
tihimH for CliarehM. Tower 
Ciceks, Ac..Ac. Pricesand catalogues 

; sent free. Address
H, Mcskank & Co.. Baltimore. Md.

THOSE OF

OUR CUSTOMERS
Who have not received our pocket Wap of the United SUM, 
printed in Colors, showing the new

STANDARD RAILROAD TIME,
And the difference between Standard and Sun Time in all me 
Vines on the Cmitfnent. will have nue mailed to them up m 
receipt ot request on Postal; or we will send it to any Silw 
on receipt ot 10 cents in stamps.

LORD A THOMAS,
Newspaper Advertising.

Chicago, HL

'THE Great Organ Patent Case , .
* contested in the courts for 

thirteen years has resulted in s final and 
complete overthrow for tlie opponents of 
the Estey Organ.

The well earned leading poskion’of the 
Esteys, after years of effort, is not easily 
set aside by the cheap imitators of a day.

The intelligent musical public every
where will help a decision as to the value 
of the Estey Organs, and fin Illustrated 
Catalogue, sent free by the manufacturers 
to any address, will suggest many pleas
ing styles.
ESTEY ORGAN CO., Bbawlebobo, Vt.

£;.u SELECTED BY IHE U. S. GOV’T 
TO CABBY THE BAST MAIL

GOING WEST.
ONLY LINE EUNNING TWO THROUGH 

TRAINS DAILY FROM

CMCAG0,PE0RIA & ST. LOUIS, 
Through the Heart of tbe Continent bj way 

of Pacific J unction or Omaha to
DENVER, <

or vis Kansas City and Atcbtoj to Denver, con
necting in Union Depots at Kansas Chy, Atchison, 
Omaha and Denver with through trains for

SAN FRANCISCO, 
and all points In tbe Far West. Shortest Line to

KANSAS CITY, 
And all points tn tbe Booth-West.

TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS 
Should not forget the faettbat Bound Trip tickets at 
reduces rates can be purchased vis tbfa Great 
'Through Line., to all the Health and Pleasure 
Resorts of the West and Smith-West, including 
the Mountains of COLORADO, the Valley ot the 
Yoeemite, the __ . ’

CITY OF MEXICO, 
and all points la the Mexican Republic.

Sbould also remember that this Use lawk direct to 
tbe tiqiu-t OtUie Government and BtUroe# Landa in 
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Uolorado and Waahlug- 
ton Territory.
Ill# known aktlw great THROUGH CAR LINK 

er America, and fa uni versally admitted to be tbe 
Fineet Xt»^|»jUttMli^HBthg Warid far 

ThrooifrTfeiMBmtitikliMftK^ ail Ball
road Ooujw Ticket Offices hi tb« United States and 
Canada.
T.J.POTTKR,

• Vice Free. and Gen. Mausaw.

JNO.Q. A. BXAN,Uet>. BMtwii Aft, 
417 Broadway. New York, and


